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BUSINESS CARDS.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

WASHINGTON, D. V

LANCASTER HALL.
A

HARBOR! Patents, Copyrights

YORK

NEW

Showing the Islands, Forts, East Rirer
Bridge, .Foreign Steamers, Ac

ON EXHIBITION DAILY
From 10 a. m. to 10 p. m. AdmlB-ion 25 cts.; children 15 cts; liberal reduction to families.

Special Matinee for Children this SaturAdmission, 10 cents.

day afternoon.

,

AGENCY

moss a moss,
P. O. Box 380, Washington, D C.
Send for our Circular. Any information in regird
to Copyrights or Patents will be iurnished oo receipt
of a stamp and $1 in money.
aplldlm

J.C.

d3t

aprll

Have the pleasure ot

—

CITY

AT

—

de28

NO.

PORTLAND
FRANK CURTIS,

THEATRE,

Lessee

and

Manager.

Nights aud Fast Bay Matinee at 3.30
o’clock, commencing Mona ay, April 14 th,
First Appearance in Portland of the

4

Entire Boston Theatre Co.

AND

—

pany nor a strong cast.
The adaptation will be called, so the circular says, “Pin-a-Back”, and the manager assures us that there is a great deal of wit in
the title. We are prepared to believe the
title as witty as the body of the work. Although no excerpts from the new extravaganza are given, he tells us that popular
American airs are to be introduced in place
the
that
of the original music, and
libretto is to be enlivened with “American
gags.” So we have a right to expect that
the chairman of the Naval Committee, the
American representative ol Sir Joseph Porter, will trip the decks of the Pin-a-Back to
the tune of Johnny Morgan, that the cordage will creak in unison with the die-a-way
strains oi My Grandfather’s Clock, that the
American captain will dismiss the American
crew with the remark that he will see them
later, and the able seaman suggest to the
official visitor that he is patting on too many
frills. In place of the sisters and the cousins
and the aunts, we shall have an investigating committee, and the changing of children

fitted up especially for this part of their business. Also would announce that they will open on the First Floor a

—

Plain & Ornamental Stucco Worker.

First Class Retail

Center and Ornaments of every description

constantly on hand.
Whitening, Tinting,
Whitewashing and Cementing done at

Shortest

Notice

and immediately
mli3d3mteod3m

BE^’Out of town work solicited
attended to.

in which

they will keep

Department,

large and complete]

a

line of

FOSTER & BROWN,

WOOLENS,

MACHINISTS,
SACCAKAPPA, mAIM’.
Manufacturers of Elevators, Hoisting Machines and V|ill Work generally.
Push*
c**r Wheels and Axlrs on hand, and for sale.
Please send for Circular.
ap3eod2m#

TRIMMINGS,

TAILORS’

Lorenzo Taylor,
Let and

uiude. Rents

—13 Y

will he transferred to their

PLASTERER

House, to

Concert and Ball

WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT

SOUTH ST.

4

REAL ESTATE

«KANI> ANNUAL

AND

DEALER.

Collected,

FURNISHING

MEN’S

foe Hale, Advance,
and all bus-

ines. Entrusted to Me Will
Receive Cnre.nl and Faithful Attention.
OFFICE CAHOON BLOCK,
ja22d3m
385 Cougress St., Portland. Me.
_

GOODS,

will offer at

which they

at

mint a

hv

iinripftifrninor

('HANDLER’S FULL
CITY

—

ALLEN

HALL,
April 16-

Concert from 8 to 9 o’clock. Tickets to floor, $1,
and ladies.
Gallery tickets

admitting gentleman

GRAND

Have just received

aplldtd

25 cents each.

■

M.

S.

-

AT

HALL,
S. E.

THE YOUNG MEN’S SOCIAL CLUB
will give a Grand Ball, Thursday Evening, April 17,
Music by Chandler’s Quadrille Band.
Tickets, admitting Gouts and Ladies,
75 cents. Clothing checked tree.
aplldlw

Fast

NO. 4 BROWN

C. W.

PINAFORE!
CITY

Office

STREET.

Those intending leaving their

1 to 3 and 7 to 9 p. m.

dtf

Bailey,

PHXS1CIAN

—

AND

itl.

O.,

SURGEON,

ORDERS FOR CUSTOM

SACCARAPPA, TO AIN E.

HALL,

Day Afternoon

Sylvester, HI. B.,

Attends to general practice day or nigbt.
and Residence

and

SUITS

References: S. C. Gordon, M. D C. W. Bray. M.
J Swan, M. D., J. H Kimball, M. D. dec23tf

D.,

Evening,

are

invited to

THURSDAY, APRIL I7lb.

inspect

our Stock at their earliest convenience while
the Stock is

THE ENTIRE BOSTON PINAFORE CO.
will appear in Sullivan’s

Trial

COMPLETE !

AND

FRESH

by Jury,

victory.”

and in Gilbert and Sullivan’s greatest success,

If. Iff. S. Pinafore.
PINAFORE—
Children’s Matinee at 2.30.
Tickets, 35 cents, including reserved seats. Children,

25 cents, including reserved seals.
Trial by Jury and Pinafore will
en in the Evening.
Tickets, including
seats, 50 cents.

be givreserved
dtd

INSURANCE

mum Run.iL pishing
ISSURAJSCE

and binding the

printing
proposals
Auditor’s Annual Report and Municipal RegisSEALED
be addressed to Chairman of Committee and
ter

TH_1_mm aI

JCjU.IDiva

CITY OF

JPORTLAND.

lars inquire of

GEO. W. RICH, Secretary.

dim

mli27

INSURANCE.
INSURANCE AGENT,
PORTLAND, ME.
MR. BARNES has
been appointed
agent for the following FIRST-CLASS
COMPANIES aud would respectfully
commend them to the business public
aud b11 others desiring insurance, lie
would remind his old friends and patrons
that he wilt attend to their business. If
desired, in the most satisfactory manner.

ELIOT INS. CO.
ALSO THE

Ins. Co.

j

Organ* sold

Capital $300,000.

Assets $503,040.

FIRST CLASS COMPANIES,
PROMPT ATTENTION,
REASONABLE RATES.

Solicitor,

ap2

dtf

HORSES
Received (Skis, tnnruing a carload
ol nice young horses,among which
i amity
are several kind
Horses,
suitable for t idies Driving. Also,
to morrow morning will he received a car load ol Heavy Team
and Farm Horses. Have now on
baud 65 gootl young horses, suitable (or all kinds of business.

RUFCSRAND,
aplOdlw 81 FRANKLIN St, Portland.

..

Boston. 1878.

Also special com-

_

<11 f

Samuel Thurston,
3 Free

Oce of the Oldest anti B&t
Places in Portland.

Business

tvt peep u

Offer for sale their entiic stock consisting of Stoves,
Kangea and Furnaces aLd such oiher goods as are usually kept in a first-class stove ani kitchen furnishing store.
OBJECT OF SELLING —The managing partner,
Mr. Ames, intends going West.
Address all communications to
Mutter Bros. At Co., 29 Market Sq
mbit
(f
PORTLAND, !»£,

THAT

PICTORIAL CHART.
Elrg.-iui Pictorial Ci,art,con
the

busiuess
Goldstoac'splaced
position

taining
cards ot Portland mer
in
in the hotel otflci
chants, will be
of the Preble HoufP, Sarurday. Only three space;
remain unfilled arid a,plieaiior,s should bo made a
once at the

hctel.aplori3t
For

Sale.
dog (liver color), for sale. Partial!
broken. Sold for no fault. Full pedigree. A it
dress J H. W., P. 0. Box 1538, Portland, Me.

POINTER

d3t*

within two years.
metiding hand.

Strcot Block. Portland.
dtr

mhl9

_

HOUSECLEANING A PLEASURE
WAtHI^C-OAOIADG EASY!

A new article which has no equal for Washing
Clothe?, cleaning Paint, Window-Glass, Marble, Gold
Frames, Oil Carpet?, &c; will also remove Ink
Stains and Grease Spots from Clothing and Carpets.
Is cheaper than soap. No lady alter she has once
used Coaline will be without it For sale by all
Grocers at 40 cents ptr gallon. Call for circular.

COALINE

[

ivn

Urinfrfnn

over

gone.”

were

the breaEt bone

cough and

CO.,

100 COJIHEBCIAI. STREET.
U3m
Proprietors for the State of Me.

mhlO

Window Shades

Ex-Sexatob Howe says he has gone out
of politics forever, But he should not be
held to a remark dropped in an unguarded

soreness

Jocob Co'.emaD, 28 Gold 8t., N. Y., reports—‘ Four
of my children were atlacked with whooping cough in
its most violent form—tiled Benson’s Capcine Porous
Plaster on two of them—they were relieved in less
than one hour—Then tried it on the other two with
a like result.”

moment.

The Democratic caucus
to have been a

BENSON’S WINI BLISTER

The New York World appears to be a
Hendricks man, or else it is telliog one of its
fables.

Price 25 Cts.

W&S&wlm

Caswell’s Slippery Elm Lozenges

Paper Hangings
IN

Newest Styles and Lowest Prices.

Coughs, Cold?, and all affections of the Throa
and Lungs. Consumptives will find them soothiu)
and healing, use them
freely. In traveling, th )
Church, Concert and Locture Room, dont tail to
them. Always’"""
your bedside;
taken when
will stop your

tally are they

408

CONGRESS

STREET,

Opposite Chestnut Slrtel, Portland.

mh3l

dtf_

JOB AIYD BOOK PRINTING neatly
executed at this Office.

Children
them to sidemill
death

us

-1-Have them b \
thre

>

retir
cough .Espec

!

two or
you

adapted
Don't

ness

t

Dm

an

Souills. lvt

It is not thought the army bill can reach
the President betore May 1. It is not a
pretty May basket to offer the executive.
---

This is a good time for President Hayes to
strike out from the shoulder. The country
would like to know if his muscle is hard.

»-

\
■

antimonlals, tstoodroot, Lohella or Opiates, bu
give them Si ppery Elm Lozenges In abundance. Larg f,
boxes 25 cents. Sent by mail, postage paid, to an r
part of the U. 8., upon receipt ot price. CAS WE LI
& CO., Boston, Proprietors. For sale by all Urug ;
gists.
ja29d3m
cac,

seems

The Cincinnati Commercial thinks it lime
to make stalwart talk when the old rebel
shout of 1861 is beard in the capitoI. So say
we a'l of us.

CAUTION—In purchasing a Benson’s Capciuf
Porous Plaster, avoid worthless plasters having a
similar sounding name. Be careful to get the genuine. Take none that does not have the word Capcin!
spelled C-A-P-C-I-N-E.

Sold by all Druggists.

Wednesday

surprise party. Hard-money
men will do well to keep out of an
organization that so easily commits itself to inflation.

contains an entirely new and powerful combination
of vegetable ingredients such as cannot ho found in
auy other remedy in the same form. To these new
elements its wonderful pain relieving, strengthening
and curative properties, and the fact that it is lar superior to other porous plasters and all other external
remedies is due.

ap2

AND

now to

what his backbone is made of. The
probabilities are that he has taken out a
Goodyear patent on it.

Island. “Had a distressing cold which caused me to
cough violently and continuously for a month until
my lungs becane sore and painful. Nothing seemed
to afr>rd me relief until I tried Benson’s Capcine
Porous Plaster. I applied one
at night—In the morning both

uas a cuauca

or.kA.ikii.Ai

show

fiiatAn

WHOOPING COUGH.

COALINE.

MAINE

>

Monti. P, Woatorvolh

tbe

New Obleans is getting ready to prepare
begin to take measures for protection
against yellow fever. Meanwhile the yellow
fever isn’t wasting any time fooling round.
It means business.

A DISTRESSING COUGH.
E. R.

on

to

S. T. Hancock, a citizen of Richmond, Va. “Had
been a sufferer rrom diseased kidneys for twenty
years. Concluded to try Benson’s Capcine Porous
Plaster Felt relief in a few hours, and in a few days
was perfectly well—feel like a new man.”

1

The country is

Mb. Hendbicks thinks “apatriotic Union
sentiment” will Boon develop in favor of tbe
overthrow of the Republican party. Sixteen
years ago he was looking for tbe development of “a patriotic Union sentiment” in
favor of disunion.

KIDNEY DISEASE.

_

m UTTER BROS.& Co.

Reports oi State charity boards in Massachusetts, New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio,
Michigan, Wisconsin and Rhode Island, show
that pauperism has considerably declined

WOMEN,

_____

FOB HALE.

Manager.

A Miss Baily writes from Lee, England, “Was
afflicted with rheumatism in my joints and a stiffness or weakness in the small of my back; have worn
Beuson’s Capcine Porous Plaster but a short time
and already feel better than I have for years.**

rUNOS&WOMSTOBUUBT

installment* at tr-spstyday.

PIANOS

The Cleveland Leader has discovered a
batch of Israel Putnam’s letters. The letters
show that Old Put would stand a poor
chance in a competitive examination for a position in the army. He wasn’t a man of culture. He couldn’t spell worth a cent.

LAMENESS AND WEAKNESS OF

mendation from the Judges,

KRANICH&BMTT

_

and great superiority over the common slow acting
porous planer and all other external remedies, including liniments and the so called electrical appliances is be ng recogolzed the world over by Physicians, Chemists, the Press and the Pnbllc at large.

1

aplO

..

ITS REMARKABLE VIRTUE

Received, the MEDAt OF HOAOE
at the great Mechanic’s Fair in

Block. Portland, Me*

on

Senatob Bayard is independent again,
when independence doesn't cost anything.
He favored the admission of Beil of New
Hampshire. Did the csntroi of the Senate
depend on Bell’s vote we should find Bayard
as stout a partisan as any of his Democratic
fellows.

POROUS PLASTER,

PIANO

five cents per

OF NEWAKK. >. J.

(Late of Smith. Ttbbells & Co.)
Portland, Mr., April I, I8T9.

Manager

___d3m«

THE NcPHAIL

W. I. FUnBUSH & SON,
SOLE AGENTS FOB MAINE,

the suffering families of Clnneesfer

Secbetaby Shebman is getting along
He has already begun to call
in the fire per cents. But there are people
who insist that tbe reduction in the interest
account is a device of the Money Power.
Very likely; the Money Power has done a
great many good deeds before,

M11SU1VS UArt/IlYJjj

ORGANS
Farrington

CO.,

SMITH,

Value of $100 Each.

P. E. CONNOR, Vice-President

SMITH A1EKICAN

__

swimmingly.

mbs

C!5F“in no eace where the Assessors have been put
to the disagreeable necessity of makiDg a doom, will
the possession of Government bonds or deposits in
the Savings Banks be allowed as a plea in mitigation
of such doom.
WM. O. FOX,
)
STEPHEN MARSH. S Assessor?.
LOT C. NELSON.
)
Blank schedules will be furnished at the room
mh29dtd
of the Assessors.

CO.,

NEPTUNE FIRE AND MARINE

ALBERT

$10,000,000. Shares of the Par

_

Compo-ed of the

People’s

ETJREKA, Nevada.

:

CONNOR,Vice-Pres’t
W. BiSaOP, President.
E.J.BUTLER, Secretary

CAPITAL $1,200,000.
ASSETS $2,440,622.

WASHINGTON FIRE AND MARINE INS. CO.,

tt

-OFFICERS:-

UNDERWRITERS,

INS.

a

uumpauj,

from the first to the fifteenth day of April next, inclusive, at their room in City Hall, from ten to
twelve o’clock in the forenoon and from three to five
o’clock in the afternoon, for the purpose of receiving
lists of the polls and estates taxable in said city.
and Gen.
Gen. P. E.
Hon. W.
ADd all such oerrons are hereby notified to make
and Treasurer.
and bring t*» said Assessors true and perfect lists of
all their pods and estates, real and personal, or held
by them as guardian, executor, administrator, trustee or otherwise, on the first day o' April, 1879. and
The Mines of Ihe Company, of which there are four, are situated on Prospect Mountain, Eureka County,
be prepared to make oath to the truth of the sime.
State of Nevada neartbe now note-1 EUREKA CONSOLIDATED and RICHMOND MINES. ,The tunAnd when estates o persons deceased have been
will cut no ie s than five ledges known to exist along its line, now producing «o-ne of the richest ore benel
divided duiing the past year, or have changed bauds
ine extracted in «ho State. Tne four miDe- purchased by the Company are koown to contaiQ rich ore,
or
oththe
from any cause,
executor, administrator,
which the tuunel vt ill cut at a great depth, and tne Property of th* Company be made as valuable as any in
er person interested, is hereby warned to give notice ;
the district. The tunnel is now in six hundred feet, and is being run day and night, and will soon strike the
of such change; and in default of such notice will
first of the series of ledge3spok?n of above
beheld under the law to pay the tax assessed, alThe Trustees have set aside a limited number of shares as a working capital, which will be disposed ot for
though 6uch estate has been wholly distributed and
a short time at the low price of $1.15 per share, and the names of the Officers should be a guarantee to the
paid over.
stockholders that the money will be judiciously expended, The stock ot the Company is made forever unasAnd any person who neglccls to comply with this
gessable, and is so designated uponUs lace.
notice will be doomed to a tax according to the laws
A. CJ. CROSBV, No. 70 HLiah Street, Boston, Tins*., will act as Agent for the Sale of this
of the State, and he barred of the right to make apstock, and also that ot the Charter runnel and Mining Company, in the New England States.
plication to the County Commissioners for any abateParties wishing to purchase may address him, or the undersigned at the principal place ot business of the
ment of his taxes, unless he shows that be was unCompany, Eureka, Nevada.
able to offer such lists within the time hereby apand General

BOSTOI

FIREMEN’S FIRE INS.

milling,

they

city,

pointed.

Exchange street,

?

Stock

Assessors of the City of Portland hereby give
Capita!
notice to all persons liable to taxation in said
THEthat
will be in session every secular day

a*

auu

contract

The Free Congregational Society of Florence, Massachusetts, has been engaged for a
year past in discussing these subjects: “The
Consolations of Rationalism“Buddhamed
Buddhism;” “The Disintegration of Society;” “God in the Constitution, Woman
out.” These are topics that stir men’s souls,
and make the red blood leap in their veins.

eodtf

...

B. Barnes, Jr.,
t

J

#%

'Location of Mines

Assessors’ Notice,
Tlu»Stock Book ot the Portland
Mutual Fishing Insurance Co. is
now open tor Subscriptions and
the Company is now ready to eltect insurance ot all Slate ot Maine
vessels engaged in the Cod and
Mackerel Fisheries, For particu-

llumoi

aid to

Streets.

Temple

mb 29

April 8, 1879.ap8dtd

€©.

Middle and 6

239

may
lett with tbe Auditor previous to four o’clock !’■ M
MONDAY the 14th inst. Contract and sample of
work required may be seen at the Auditor’s office,
City Building The Committee reserve the right to
reject any and all bids that may not be deemed for
the interests ol tbe city.
PER ORDER OF COMMITTEE.

change of

Gloucester has lost 191 men since last
December, who were engaged in the fisheries. Sixty wives have become widows, and
166 children are latherless. The town is in
grievous need of aid. Portland, that can
give Mary Anderson $1,200 for a few hours
entertainment, is certainly able to give some

CO.,

To Printers.
for

Tickets at Stockbrldge’s

aplO

&

ALLEN

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

a

The Cincinnati Commercial and Gazette
both take the same view of the significance
of the Republican victory in that city. The
latter says: ‘'Cincinnati has spoken, and
her voice is for the Union. The fight was
fairly and squarely made. It was an issue
between the Southern Conlederacy revived
and the United States, and there is no mistaking the meaning of the verdict. The
Democrats chose to plant themselves on a
platform which affirmed that the declared
purpose of the Confederate majority in Congress to override the Constitution, to wipe
from the statute books all war legislation, and
to take away the safeguards of the ballot-box,
was right and that the American people approved it. On that platform the battle was
fought. Local and personal considerations
were lost sight ef in the overshadowing question of the maintenance of the nation. The
vote polled was the largest ever drawn out at
a Spring election in Cincinnati, and in spite
of the most determined and unscrupulons
work of the D autocracy in the canvass and at
the polls, the Republicans have gained the

HOMEOPATHIST.

Office hours8 to 9 A. M
lel>26

PINAFORE !
AT

elegant assortment of

FOR

Thursday Evening April 17, ’79.

—

CO.

Fine and Medium Priced Suitings

BALL!

—

LANCASTER

an

&

C.

-

FAST'IgHT
—

Tint tAmin

whereby the highest bidder gets the job.
The chorus will be the plaintive songs of
seamen pleading for their pay, and the haha-ha’s of Congressmen intent npon the repeal of the election laws.
The piece will be fanny of course. Pinafore was; and we can beat the English every
time. One of the richest strokes of humor
will be, the manager informs us, the substitution of dollars for pounds and cents for
pence. It would not be surprising if the
change tickle the popular fancy, and If people show their appreciation ot the joke at the
ticket office.

BAND,

Wednesday Evening,

Y.

T.it.t Ia

—

will be displaced by

-AT

far it ia

The English extravaganza, Pinafore, is
about to be subjected to that sln’cerest form
of flattery, imitation. An American manager
announces in a circular marked “confidential”—a mark which means “for immediate
publication”—that he is abont to bring out an
adaptation of Pin afore “containing local allusions” and “adapted to the American
navy’” It ought not to reqnire a large com-

■

MERMonday Even ins—Shakespeare’s
CK A* 1 OF VENICE and KATHERINE
AND PETRUCHIO.

Tuesday Evening—THE HUNCHBACK
Wednesday and Thursday Evenings and
Fast Dai Matin*-* at 2.30 o’clock the gre*t Boston Success, COS8ETTE, irom Victor Hugo’s
famous Let* Miserables.
Popular Prices. Sale of seats Friday, April 11th,
at 9 a. m.
ap98t

fighting

Fin>a-Back,

Residence IT High Street.

APKIL 14tli. ’79.

d6t

If the Union wna worth
worth paying for.

TECBIR

SM&Wtf

Removed from No. 8 Oak St. to

Easter Monday might,

ap8

(Near the G. T. Depot.)

J. M. ROSS

HALL,

The Trish American Relief Association will give
their 16th Annual Ball at City Hall. Music by Chandler’s Full Quadrille Band.
Floor tickets, admitting gent aod ladies. $100;
Ladies* gallery tickets, 25c. Clothing checked free.

and after

10, 1879,

MARCH

MONDAY,

Mo.

Tarmoutb,

Grand Annual Ball

on

12.

(Homeopathic Physician,)
Has located at

X-

informing their lriend* that

Last year

we

became the largest grain-exIt is proper

porting country in the world.
that the eagle shall scream,

The last descendant of John Bunyan is
let us hope, to the celestial city,

dead—gone,

TEEMS $8.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

Yorick’s Drawer.

We do not rod anonymous letters and sommnnicntions. The name and address of tie writer are in
all cues Indispensable, not necessarily for publication
but as a guaranty of good faltb.
We oannot undertake to return or preserve communications that are not used.

168 & 170 MIDDLE STREET,

GANNETT, M. !>.,

3879._

SATURDAY MORNING, APRIL

& KENDALL,

CHADBOURN

and Trade Marks

12,

THE PRESS

MISCELLANEOUS.

for securing

Mechanical Model of

APRIL

—“Ariston Metron” (the words have a
fine Greek flavor) says Yorick is
uDjnst to
non-partisans and “magnifies their hesitancy
of decision.” On the contrary it is our man
of the golden mean, of the middle way,
who is unjust.
Yorick’s sympathies are
with the non-partlsan9, and he is inclined to
take them at the bnge value
they set upon
themselves: but were he ambitious they are
certainly the last men he would “tie to.” Nor
does he “magnify their
hesitancy o( decision.”
“Ariston Metron” doubtless remembers the old story of the man who sat
up all
night hesitating whether to take off his boots
or his coat first.
The teller of that tale magnifies the fault of the people he ridicules.
Yorick doesn’t bslieve the story; but he has
no doubt the man lost some hours
sleep debating the question.
—“A prophet is not without hono r, but in
his own country.”
The converse of this
proposition is that a prophet, whether true
or false, is received with faith or
credulity in
other countries than his own.
Going back
to the older Testament we are warned not to
hearken to the dreamer of dreams or to the
prophet that does not show the Divine
We accept,
authority for his mission.

however, in

their narrowest sense the words
recorded by Saint Mark, and neglect the
warning ol the law giver aud the seer.
We
assume that every man should be a
prophet

out of his own country, and that he knows all
about its history, its present condition, the
needs and wishes of its people, and can tell
us what is to be the outcome of its latest
political movement. We eagerly ask the first
Frenchman we meet, if the Republic can
long maintain itself, and if Grevy is popular
with the people. He may not have been in
France for forty years, but we think he
knows much more about politics there than
do correspondents who have long been familiar with its affairs and have made a study
pomical ana

oi us

social

condition.

Nay,

we go farther than that. We assume that the
Frenchman must not only know all about
his own country but also all about the rest

of

Europe, and we question him concerning
the debate in the German parliament, or the
significance of Garibaldi’s visit to Rome, or
the meaning of the wrangles of the Bulgarian notables. Thus we do with other foreign
ers.
We button-hole the first Cuban cigarmaker we meet and ask him if he doesn’t
think King Alfonzo is a little hasty about
Yorick remembers an
marrying again.
Armenian who ran a show of some sort and
got into a suit at law in Maine. The case was
tried in York County, and during its progress the Asiatic, a long faced man who
looked very much like other men, was gazed
upon with great curiosity by the people of
Alfred. They saw horrid things in his sleepy
eyes and read vast possibilities of evil in his
face. He smoked cigarettes incessantly, and
an angel from heaven could not
persuade the
shrewd villagers that he
didn’t
roll
of
opium up in the little squares
he twisted
his
with
paper
fingers.
He had but to lift his eyes when pretty

shew thee; thy Eklers and they will tell
thee.” Let us hear no more of the binuted
perceptions of the pilgrim fathers, for they
were men,
phys'cally and mentally.
Ebobaous.
—An amusing illustration of John-Buliism
Is furnished in the extract
below from

tbe army into twelve corps, and from these

twelve, he made four great armies; Jndah,
Rueben, Ephraim and Dan. Then there were
divisions of 1000,100, 50 and 10 men, corresponding to our regiment, company, battalion
and squad.
The Levites, 8050 strong,
There

given
an English
paper accused of stealing American jokes. An
intelligent jury woald acquit
the Trades Journal without
leaving its seat.
There is occasionally, it is
true, an attempt
at imitation of the American
paragraph, but
so flat a failure is it, that no action of
plagiarism can be

sustained.

ing

passed—and they always

in that

town—and it

were

pass-

whispered
making purchases for his
was

about that he was
harem. It was, of coarse, assumed that he
knew all about Armenia; and so the people
asked him, after he had been in the village a
few days, to give a lecture on Mount Ararat
and the Ark. He was at first disposed to
comply with the request, but when given to
understand that the lecture was to be free,
declined the invitation.
Naturally enough these foreigners do not
labA 4a "ppoft»

igavrant,

wud

Vlliuu

tboy Had

information is expected of them they give it.
They may know nothing of the subjects concerning which they are questioned, but they
don’t like to say so. They hale to disappoint
people. It is pleasant to be looked up to as
teachers. If they don’t know they invent.
Like the circus-manager their aim is to
please. They but avail themselves of the
time-honored license of travellers. They delight if they do not instruct, and it is always
a pleasure to listen to
them—especially pleasant if they have the courteous manners and
prolific imagination of Southern n ations.
There

are

certainly

some

TCnrnnoan

ami_

no

cavalry,

war-chariots.

nor

depth of 50 men, and that tbe usnal front ef

battle measured 4 miles or even more. Then
there were exercises by trumpet calls; one,
signifying that the 12 generals should assemble ; two, that the people should all assemble

Here is the extract

It has been assetted of the average Amerithat unless be sees a joke at once he never sees it at all; but then only the latter halt
of this assertion can be said to be true. An
American contemporary has had the audacious effrontery to charge The Paper and
Printing Trades Journal with stealing from
American papers some of its wittiest paragraphs and best jokes. The Americans as a
nation are allowed to be smart; they are also
a trifle
sharp, and some of them can tell a
better imitation of a lie, without getting
clean out of the track of truth, thau most
people, but when it comes to humorous writing they are absolutely nowhere; it may be
the climate, or it may be the admixture ol
race, but whatever sense of the ludicrous, or

before the tent of tbe ark: and repeated
blasts of the trumpet signified that it was
time to break up the camp.
Moses led the Israelites northward, to Kades-Bamea, 180 miles, in daily marches of
about 10 miles, sending out bis spies in advance of the main column.

can

But the Amalckites and Canaanites dew

to arms and drove the invaders to Horma, so
that Moses had to turn about and lead bis
army east of the Dead Sea, in order to reach
Canaan by a round-about way. The battle
at Kades-Bamea must have been a heavy defeat, for Moses saw himself forced to wait
thirty-seven years in the land of Selr. The
Israelites must have suffered immensely ia
men; the tribe of Simeon, e. g. numbered
59,300 waTiors at Sinai, and forty years later
it numbered only 22 200.
Moses started
northward again alter thirty seven years,
overcame the Moabites and Ainorites on the
east side of the Dead Sea—but in the midst
of his work he died. Jo-hua afterwards con-

appreciate a joke or make one formerly existed, died out generations ago.
power to

American

newspapers are the dullest and
in the world, aud iu
States whole communities have comlost
the
pletely
power to laugh; the facial
muscles used for working a gentle ripple up
to a hilarious explosion, have grown, from
want of use, taut and rigid as catgut. American editors are almost compelled to visit this
country every few years, otherwise they lose
the power of appreciating a joke, and are apt
to get their “religious” and “amusing” items
somewhat mixed—certainly not a matter ol
much importance when it is borne in mind
that few readers can appreciate the difference.
Broadly speaking the American idea of
wit appears to consist in the “Jf. B.—this is
a goak” style, and iu telling huge crammers
with an air of truthful candor aud childlike

prosaic reading

some

quered CanaaD, by winning the bloody batJericho, Ai and Gibeon.
Major Hoffmeister delights in showing us
how tbe Israelites, or rather their Generals,
Moses and Joshua, preferred surprises, rather than parallel lines of battle.
Thus at AI,
Joshua took a very unfavorable position so
tles at

to induce the enemy to attack. There he
retreated and drew the enemy into that una9

favorable position previously occupied by
and finally he overwhelmed them by
a double flank movement.
So at GibeoD,
Joshua marched his army all night long, and
fell upon the enemy who were not expecting
him.
But now briefly think of the most difficult
problem of all. of feeding such an armv.
They had lnanua, which we may explain

himself,

simplicity.
It i3 a matter of histnrv that the Ttnolkh

Joe Miller never perpetrated a joke or said a
gosd thing in his life. He flourished in the
last century, and was a constant haunter ot
one of the old Fleet-street taverns,
frequented
in those days by wits and beaux ol society,
whose kigbly flavoured conversation was of
the spiciest, but no bon mot ever extracted
the shadow of a smile lrom Joe; he stolidly
sat through it all day by day, and at last,
when a particularly good stoiy was told, it
came to be fathered ss a joke upon Joe Miller—and this is how Joe got his reputation.
Now'Americans are all Joe Millers—they
may not know it—but than neither did Joe.
There are some American newspapers which
must be credited with" printing some
really
witty things. But they are all stolen from
the English papers.
This is the funniest thing in the Journal,
and only funny because written in all seriousness.
The intimation that the Americans seek humor in the columns of
English
newspapers, may amuse those who have
ever tried, because of a
sentimental regard
lor mother-land, to read an English newspaper. Here are a few original and professedly funny paragraphs from the paper under
consideration:

miraculously. They

bad quails; but why
have ea’en them raw when we know they
had plenty of clean beasts!
Finally, oar military friend gives Moses
one of the highest positions in the military
art that any man ever reached. Without
good roads, without staff officers, without any
good food supply, and fiually without any
military education, Moses led two and a half
millions of souls across a desert of sand and
rocks. So if from this lime forward, Moses

assumes a place in militaty history with
Alexander, Caesar and Napoleon, the Israelites owe it all to the keen sight and accuracy

of au Austrian staff officer.
If now, oh Yoricb, you will give me a favorable reception, I shall go on with my German researches aDd find, perhaps, somethipg
as

entertaining (as

I look at

it)

as

Major

Hofimeister's book. Indeed, I now have on
hand a very characteristic note of Frederick
the Great, which may appear “in our next”.
Recent Publications.
•

Richard Porter, an Eoglish immigrant,
settled in Weymontb, Massachusetts, iu 1635,
married there, and begat children. His descendants now number hundreds of families.

_

women

was

The arms were helmets and shields made of
leather, short swords, bows and arrows, and
spears. At Sinai the Israelites were exercised in military tactics, and the soldiers of
Benjamin could soon hit a hair with their
slings. Hoffeeister assures us that each regiment of 1000 men had a front of 20, and a

mentioned:

most

the elite of the army.

were

Nothing draws such bitter tears from a
printer as having his last match go out, especially when he has just chawed off the end
of his cigar.
Every man may in a sense be his own job
printer, it he knows enough to leave his imprint on the rosy lips that say, “Oh, now
don’t!”
How to escape being made as fiat as ditch
water- Don’t run yourself through your own
printing press. Proved.
What is the greatest stand ever made for
civilization? The inkstand.
Financing used to be considered clever;
now-a days it is the art of noughtiness.
Don’t go fooling about newspaper machines
uuless you want to be an angel and wear no

genealogy

Their

has been traced

by

the Hon.

Joseph W. Porter of Burlington, Maine. The
result of his laborious researches can be fcund
iu a handsomely printed volume put to press
by Burr & Robinson of Bangor, In this State.
The volume contains detailed accoants of the
descendants of Richard Porter, selectman cl
Weymontb, and notes, more or less full, upon
allied families. The work has evidently been
a labor of love, aud evinces great industry and

While of interest to
all students cl early New England history, it
other clothing than wings.
possesses a special value to those who trace
Wo
reduced to a, olatc of •wiUt and hot- ' back
their ancestry to the stout Englishman who
low-eyed despair: the last Quad—something took
pas-age at Weymouth March 30,1635.
awfully good—to fill up this columu is pied, for New
England. Descendants of John Porand we cannot for the file of ns remember
ter an English immigrant who took np his abode
what it was.
“Base is the slave who pays”—but you at Hingham, Massachusetts, iu the same year,
don’t get the Journal without: now's the 1635, and who is bdievad to be a b'otber of
time to indulge in a shilling’s worth of deRichard, will find too, their genealogy sneoinotpravity.
“Time flies,” said the foreman, suggest- ly set forth in this volume. It appears from
ively. “Yes,” answered the devil, meditat- the author’s researches that all cf the Porter
name who came to this country before 1800.
ively, “Time flies were gone.”
The time when a pious editor is excusable
are descended from the two men mentioned, or
for knocking splinters from the third com- from John who settled in Windsor, Connectimandment is when he jabs the wrong end of
cut, 1688; Rebert and Thomas, brothers, who
his penholder into the inkstand and
hastily were two of the eighty-fonr proprietors of
shoves it behind his ear without wiping.
Farmington, Connecticut, in 1610; Daniel,
A mongrel wandered into the machine
known to have lived in the same town in 1653;
rtuu
U3UIU
J
L,
WllUiy
about got entangled in the machinery: in Abel, first mentioned as a citizen of Boston la
less than a brace of shakes he was disseminiiBcmuu
i,i
««•
vuuu)
Jiwxij
iiuauuij,
ating crude sausage meat and driving gloves sachnsetts, 1633,

genealogical knowledge.

•VUU1

grants in this country who were men of consequence at home; there are some who have
been

engaged in revolutionary movements
here. Very likely we shall find in the beercellars of our great cities Italian conspirators,
English radicals, French communists, German socialists, perhaps Russian
nihilists—
men who take an active interest in
European
affairs, and describe as JEueas did to Dido,
movements all of which they saw, and part
of which they were. But those who talk,
over a tankard, so glibly of revolutions and
conspiracies and deecribe fights behind barricades or attempts at assassination, are very
likely impostors. They are trading upon the
credulity of the Yankee. Very likely they
write articles for our magazines and newspapers upon European politics that give great
comfort to the American reader and huge
amusement to the intelligent Europeau.
Let the corious one drop into one of the
many Boston lunch cellars and he may meet a

wearing a ragged beard and a mysteriair, who will tell him ah about the
Nihilists. The man always takes brandy,
and between his frequent sips peers about
cautrously to see that no Russian spies are
lurking in the room. Very likely he assumes
as part of his disguise an English
name—perhaps calls himself John Baker. Twenty-five
years ago he would have given himself out as
one of the Italian Carbonari and told of his
plans to exterminate the Austrian. Twelve
years ago he would have declared himself a
follower of the mysterious “Marianne,” and
hinted that Louis Napoleon was doomed to
death as a traitor to the order. But Nihilists
are in fashion to-day, and so he confides to
you the latest plot for the murder of the
Czar. The sign by which he recognizes you
as a brother is your nod to the waiter.
If
you delight in blood you can stiike off the
head of a king by ordering a pony of brandy.
In two horns, if you keep your eye
on
the waiter, every royal family in
Europe will be exterminated. His conversation is as entertaining as a good
melodrama-and far more expensive,- The

man
ous

coaspirator

vanishes

at

times—usually

at

few visitors. What he
docs then is not known. Some think he
sleeps. But it is more probable that he
writes articles ior the papers on Nihilism.
—The meaning of the following from
“Eboracus” lies in its application:
We are accustomed to consider our emigrant ancestors as a hardy lot of pioneers
who lived in an age of intellectual duskiness.
We give them readily the credit of all the
herculean feats of strength, endurance and
pluck that have descended to us orally as
family heirlooms. But when it comes to
mental acumcD, we cast cne eye on the
witchcraft superstitions and the other on
the religious persecutions and shake our educated heads negatively. However that may
he, in Maine two centuries ago. our forefathers had some idea of fraudulent practices and gave the weight of their judgment
against medical quacks in the following man-

times when there

are

ner:

“Court of Sessions, York, July 6, 1675,
We present Capt. Francis Bayus for presuming to act the part of a midwife; the delinquent examined by the court, fined fifty
shillings for his offense and paying the fees,
five shillings, is discharged.”
Notice the indignation expressed in the indictment “for presuming to act the part”,
aud you will see mirrored the feelings of men
who hated impostnre.
Alack! how feebly
we emulate the trails of oar fatheis, and
myriads ol charlatans daily revel lu our
midst unchecked. “Bemember the days o
old * * * ask thy father and he wil

nun

impartially around.
Chauging one’s appearauce too suddenly
is always a dangerous experiment. A news-

Whoever has occasion to look over a geneaany length is sore to complain
of tbe difficult; of finding a partionlar nama.
Tbe Porter genealogy has this fault in even
greater degree than most books of its kind. A
very little of tbe Ingenuity expended In tracing

logical record of

paper man who shaved offh s moustache and
beard the other week was promptly run in by
the police, as he exactly answered to the description ol a notorious burg’ar. The same

evening his wife bankrupted

a

broom-handle

uncertain lines if family history
to ns, do away with the fault.

and demoralized a brand new silk hat in chasing him out.

would, it

seems

Q. E D.—The daughter of a well-known
waggish printer writes us that she is puzzled
over the meaning of the word
‘‘Quads,”
heading one of the columns of the Journal:

Iu tbe month of September, 1875, the town
of Waterford, Mains, obseived its hundredth
birthday with a historical address, delivered by
Henry P. Warren, of Gorbam in this Statewith a reading of tbe family records of its citizens, and with the festivities appropriate to a
jour de fete. The address and the family records, and an account of the celebration have

her father tells her that it is an abbreviation
of quod, erat demonstrandum, but as he
laughed when he gave the explanation, she
thinks it just possible that he was poking fun
at her. It is an unholy thing on the part of
our fair correspondent to doubt tbe word of
a doaling parent.
The Loudon pbysiciaus are recommending

been put into print by Hoyt, Fogg & Donham,
of this city and make a portly and handsome
champagne
bralu-work, volume of neatly four bundred pages. Of tbe
and the boys employed on the Journal who
town bistories induced by tbe Boston centenused to sneak into the bar by the back door,
now boldly walk in at the front entrance.
nial celebration of 1875, this of Waterford ii
Thus far no one here has been la'd up with
one cf tbe mcst pleasing and nearest complete.
brain lever, which is consoling anyhow.
The address cot only gives a full and accurate
Could gentle dulness further go!
from its first settlement
[ account of Waterford
—“B” brings to the Drawer a curious and down to and through tbe war of the Bebellion,
historical sketch
delightful discussion of the claims of Moses to bat famishes also a valuable
of
tbe
“Province of
condition
of
tbe
rauk as a great military chief. Whatever tbe
Maine’* at the outbreak of the Revolumistakes of the Hebrew law-giver, Major
tion, anu a description, valuable in mat.
Hoffmeister, now in the service of his impe- ter and attractive in manner, of the
rial and apostolic majesty, does not consider
from the mother State
in case of too much

forty-five
separation
them to be mistakes in war. The following
years later. The address is to bs commended
is “B’s” communication in which the specufor its accuracy and thoroughness of research
lations of the Austrian staff-officer are set
as well as for tbe elegance and simplicity of its
forth. Yorick trusts that “B" wdl go on
manner. The family records arranged by tbe
with his German researches and toss tbe Eev. Dr. Warren, are not only of present interest but cf permanent value, and tbe labor of
fruit of his study into the Drawer:
Every day of my life, dear Yorick, I throw I ;heir compiler will be regarded with even more
favor and gratitude years hence than it is now.
aside all my student books in English, Freijch
aud German, and lay hold on something in
The account of the celebration by Mr. Samuel
the literary line in that grand language, GeaWarren, is full and entertainingly written.
mau.
And thereupon I sink myself into the Tbe volume is
given an added value by tbe inlanguage, reading it q)er se, not translating it, sertion of a
memoir,
prepared by the Rev. Dr
even to myself, but reading it as a native
William Warren, of John Abbott Douglas?,
would read, and so seeing deeper into it, as I
think, than m any other way. Wonderful as pastor of the First Cburota in Waterford for
a language is German, but still more wonderfifty-six years, and a Cbriit aa minister wbo
ful aud admirable is the depth into which the
has but lately gone to b e well-earned rest.
German miud has pluDged. What a wealth
The volume caps its merits with an admiraof thought, concealed oftentimes beneath an
I
hi?
arranged index, by means of which, as the
almost overpowering complexity of construcannounce with pardonable pridr,
tion. Your true German labors vigorously ! publishers
to hide his meaning; he seems to say: “here, ! every subject treated of and every name menyon reader, there is a grain or two of pure i tioned iu the buok can be easily found. Tbis
gold here; It is for you to silt the chaff' and | is not only of present convenience but cf
the saud, to 6tumble over the gravel and pebfutois value—for historians find much of their
bles, and fiud the precious thought beneath material in local chronicles like these. Few, if
concealed.
any, town histories, are to b> more heartily
But. stop: my aim is not to speak of style
or lack of style, of thought or no thought, | commended, and the town of Waterford which
but of a book that I have lately noticed, publishes the book has thereby but lengthened
which treats, what think you, of Moses and
its long and honorable record.
Joshua as Generals, as military men. General Moses 1 General Joshnal—Profane idea
The series of biographies of eminent Ameri
indeed to some; but let us see whether MaProf. Hill of Lewisburg Unijor Hoffmeister of the Austrian army means- can authors, by
versity (New York: Sheldon & Co.; Portland:
to profane the prophets.
Our military frieud has taken excerpts
Drteser, McLtllan & Co.) will undoubtedly befrom the Books of Moses and Joshua, aud
come very popular. The seconl volume, conarranged them into a hook, with notes, for taining the biography of William Cullen Brymilitary men. So, ho has shown the route ant is now ready; and deepens the impression
of the Hebrews from Egypt, the number ol
volume, of the practisoldiers, the length of the columns, and in made by the preceding
cal agreable and sd-quate maoner in which
this way given as it were a humorous touch
Within tin limits
done.
to the readei’s mind. For instance, Is it not
Prof. Hill’s waik
intended for popular readqueer enough to be shown logica’ly that the
neeesBaty to a book
marched
to the battle
Hebrews must have
ing, the author has taken the principal points
field of Gideon at 6 o’clock on the evening
bis subject with much discrimination, and
of
in
a
column
four
meu
before the combat,
drawn a lifelike and satisfactory
portrait.
modern
like
armies?
broad, just
In March or April, 1559 B
C., Moses led William Cullen Brjaat was a representative
the Israelites, including 000,000 warriors to man of rhe age—representative of i(s loftiest
Etam via Sabot, aud turned then southward ai d widest thought aid action; born in the
so as to reach the narrowest part of the Bed
purple cf poesy, he was a leader in the republic
Sea. Although hard pressed by Pharaoh, of
jonrnalism, Set apart by n high solemnity
they crossed the sea on a beach hemmed in
cf .-ocl which foncd its early expression in his
by hills, and made dry by a heavy east wind,
while Ilia Egyptians, following close behind,
phenomenal Thanatopsis, no man was mora
were drowned by the sudden approach of the
active, more exact in ihe dai'y duties of his
high flood tides of spring, such as Napoleon profession than was Mr. Bryant. Tbe l*1*®
barely escaped in February 1799. Moses humanity of bis nature wat iu continual conhalted at Mt. Sinai for a year, organized his
tact with minds of other men; and, losta*
army, gave new laws and reformed the benothing of its fine essence had the ; radical
lief of the Fathers, He made all men above
that
divided
as
gave to it ite immeasurable
serve
power
to
soldiers,
of
20 years
age

j
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Inflaenoe. This daily, hourly handling of important matters, and this knowledge of men
end affairs, was, no doubt, beneficial, too, to
Mr, Bryant’s poetio gift. He was—nay rather
is, so long as there is a murmurous speech of
pines, a cry of great waters, and the golden
silence of snnlight in the land—be is preeminently a poet-priest cf nature. With tbiB
large thought, and Bight stretching over great
hills and immeasurable lands, it might well
have been that Mr. Bryant would have lost
something of the sense of proportion of things,
had not business balanced his genins. Wordsworth, whom in some respects Mr. Bryant much
resembled, was large and vagne or was trivial

and

by tarns; bat tbe great jouraalist
accustomed to the lively comment ot
the world to permit himself to lose all connectioa with its teodeDCies ip his highest imagiings, or to expose his work to its mocking
—bealthfnl though hard ior tbe writer who
ruinate

was too

As a financier, Mr. Bryant had
decided views; he was an early and warm ad-

occasions it.

trade. Upon the great question
attitude was curiously reserved
its coosnmmate downfall. Prof
several
upon
grounds this
lamentable lack to seize the occasion for
bitm
the denunciation of a vast
and
of free
of slavery bis
until be sang
Hill excuses
vocate

national

that

sio; but the truth probably is
the Post*
Bryants journal,

Mr.

hindrance to such expressions. Under
the management of bis colleague, Mr. William
Leggett, the Post had given great
offence to its patrons
by vigorous and
unstinted
These
abolitionism.
patrons
were, for the most, Democrats of the better
sort; tbe decent manner in which tbe Post was
was a

conducted, and its fine literary tone appealed
of coarse to tbe upper class of the sinaularconstructed party; and these gentlemen are not
fond of vulgar sensations, but like the stream
of public affairs to flow deep and calm, and object to any stirring np of the mire below tbe

William Leggett Baw bis subscriptioclisv fail, his constituency dissatisfied, bat con*
wave.

tinaed to SDeak his mind hravelv.

The Post

“independent” journal, but this independence of Mr. Leggett’s it could not away
with. Mr. Bryant returuef, propped tbe falling bouse, and settled it firm upon the founds
tion of discreet eileuce. Its fine qualities deserved, and still deserve, long life and prosperity ; but there might have been great gain in
was an

loss, Professor Hill seems to appreciate poorly tbe valor of Mr. Leggett’s course, for in tbe
same paragraph that records this superb defiance, tbe biographer dilates upon tbe objections
which the editor had to pictorial advertising as
a matter of taste, aud almost seems to consider
the two protests as of qnite similar kind and
importance. Yet, whatever may have been
the reasoniog by means of which Mr. Bryant
accounted for his policy in the time of the nation’s turning from its tremendous sin—of this
may be snre, he was a man of such utter
pnrity of mind, of such cleanness of hands, of
sooh exalted genius, that no one may donbt

we

that whatever he did or left nndone, was according to his best judgment. He, more perhaps than any other mao, had and improved
the opportunity to advance and dignify journalism ; he was irreproachable in every relation of
life; untiring in action, noble in thought, inspired in speech; aud the memory of his face,
lined by great experiences, of his wiutry beard
blown like tbe beard of an olden bard, of his
strength failing only with his last days, remains as an inspiration to the journalists of to.

day

in him a man who united exalted
literary art to tbe daily usefulness of newspaper work, and gave to his editorial duties the
paesion of tbe poet and the thought of tbe philwho

see

osopher.

_

The New Puritan, by

James S. Pike, (New

Harpers; Portland: Luring, Short &
Harmon) is a very carious and interesting biog-

Yotk:

raphy of Robert Pike who, two hundred years
defended tbe Quakers, resisted tbe clerical domination, and opposed tbe persecution of
ago,

those poor creatnres who were tried for witchcraft. It reads very strangely to-day, this cironmstantlal account of the superstitions of oar

early history; and seems to set the New Engand of those days far back into the dark ages.
All the more for this sombre
background,
tbe honest, clear-headed figure
of Robert
Pike takes on prominence.
He
was
a
remarkable for his kindliness, his
charity and his justice, as for tbe fearlessness
aud originality ol his course. Mr. Whittier in
his Leaves from Margaret Smith’s journal has
described Robert Pike’s character; and in a
letter to the anthor of the present biography,
call its subject “one of the wisest and worthiest
of the early settlers of tbe region.” To those
interested in tbe details of tbe history of New
England this book will be of great interest and
man

as

value.

The anthor, Ur. Edward Manning, evidently
writes from the experience of an eye-witness.
Another volome of the same series, is devoted
to Ballads of Battle and Bravery, and oontains
stirring poems of English and American authors. Scott, Kingsley, Tennyson, Longfellow, Whittier, Bayard Taylor, E. C. Stedman,
Austin Dobson and others are represented.
Ur. W. Gordon Motlabe is the compiler and
has done his work with taste and spirit.
Books Received.
in a Southern Country.

Wild Life
3tt pp., $1.25. Boston: Roberts Bros.
Losing, Short & Harmon.

By Mrs Oliphant.
Cloth, illustrated, 103 pp.,

consideration of the character of Moses and bis
mlsaion, as a lawgiver for the tribes of Israel,
and as a precursor of the Christian dispensation. The work is plainly aud well written
without sensationalism, and with frequent
reference to the truths of the New Testament
as well as to the books of the Old Testament
which nairate the life and work of Moses. Dr.
Taylor has mocb tact in writing for popular
readers; he shocks no sense of reverence; be
indulges in no polemic pirouettes; he does not

disgust by undignified dr scent
nnpleasaut familiarity. He writes like a

adopt slang,
into

or

who can meet men on common gronnd,
baa studied his subject carefully and with interest, and presents an unaffected account of
man

his research and

thought.

Mr. Longfellow’s latest volume of Poems of
is devoted to the Southern
States, and
contains many fine and pictnresqne poems.

Places

MAINE.
The Storm on tbe Kenncber.
Gabdineb. April 11.—One of the severest storms
of the season visited this section this
morning. The

began tailing at 5 p. m. Thursday, continuing
steadily till 9 a. m Friday, the wind coming up at
midnight and blowing a gale the most ot the morning. The river is clear of ice from Augusta to tbe
mouth, but it has not started above the Augusta dam
yet.
The Storm at
Bangor.
Bait gob, April 11.—One of the heaviost snow

snow

Home Series.

75 cents.

Philadephia:

The Hail Carrier. By Harry Castlemon. Boy
Trapper Series. Cloth, illustrated, 326 pp., $1.25.
Philadelphia: Porter * Coates. Portland: Drecser, McLellan & Co.

seen

Authority to Direct Exec olives.
Washingiojc,April 11.—Postmaster General Key,
replying to a resolution of the Senate, says that it is
not the province of the legislative branch ot the

on a Slaver.
A True Narrative.
By Fdward Manning. Half-Hour Series.
Paper,
128 pp., 20 cents. New York: Harper & Brothers.
Portland: Loring, Short* Harmon.

government to “direct” any executive officer to furnish reasons for the performance of his duty.
The Eight flour Law,
Represent ative Murch of Maine has prepared and
will introduce in the House at the present
session, it
an opportunity offers, a hill
providing that the sonslrucllon placed upon the act of June 25, 1808, (constituting eight hours a day’s work for all laborers,

Cloven Post A Novel. By Miss M. E.
Braddcn. Paper, stitched, 75 pp 15 cents. New
York: Harper & Brothers.
Portland: Loring,
Short * Harmon,

The

Rv

.T_

TTarria

Pattnn

workmen aud meebani

United

P.lnth

119

of the

nn.

ni'pucu ujr

Portland: Dres-

Grahams of Iarrrney, By M. C. Stirl
iDg. Paper, stitched, 57 pp., 15cents. New York:
Harper & Brothtrs. Portland: Loring, Short &

The

Harmon.

Coward Conscience. A Novel. By Frederick
W. Robinson, author of “Little Kale Kirby” &c.
Paper, stitched, 70 cents. New York: Harper &
Brotner?. Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.
TheMhcrloclia.

A

Paper, stLched, 85
Harper & Brothers.

Novel.

By John Saunders.

15

cents
New York:
Portland: Loring, Short &

pp.,

Harmon.
Ballad* of Battle and Bravery. Selected by
W. Gordon McCabe.
Half-Hour Series. Paper,
153 pp., 25 cents. New York: Harper & Brothers.
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.
Oar Village.

Sketches of Rural Character and

Harmon.

Shakespeare's Tragedy of Hamlet. With
introduction, and notes explantory and critical.
For use in schools and classes. By the Rev. Henry
N. Hudson. Cloth, 2E3 pp. Boston: Ginn &
Heath.
Healthy Houaea.
By Fleming Jenkin. F. R, S,
Adapted to American Conditions. By George E,
Waring, Jr. Half Hour Series. Paper, 122 pp.,
25 cents. New York: Harper & Brothers. Portland : Loring, Short & Harmon
From Egypt to Palestine through Miuai
the Wilderness and the Mouth Country.
Observations of a Journey made with special reference to the History of the Israelites
By S. C.
Bartlett. D. D., LL D. With maps and illustrations. Clotb 555 pp. New York: Harper & Brothers.
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.

Gleanings from tbe Mails.
At Charlotteville, Va., widely known as the
home of Thomas Jefferson, the seventy-fifth

After tbe death of Jefferson, Alexander started a uewppnpcr cauea after ms patroD, wurco
survives ta this day. Alexander continues to
flourish and set type as readily now as away

intr*

of

arvr»

tram

a

avail bnomn

a son

Appropriations-Atkins; Hawley.
Banking aud Currency -Buckner; Ladd, Crapo.

Railroads—McLaoe
Claims—Bright; Lindsay (Me,) Bowman.
Commerce-Reagan; Waite, Bussell.
Public Lands—Converse (Ohio.)
Post Office and Post Roads-Money (Mist), Joyce
Pacific

Gen. Devens wrote a formal endorsement on
tbe letter and forwarded it to the Secretary of

(Vt.)

War.

mi__i_
‘“VIVIHU

r*-»_s
arwuciuiau

iO

UUO

U1

llit) VOI*

of Appleton’s

Handy Volume Series
Dresser & McLellan,) and is a
brightly and delicately told story of a gipsy
girl for whom wealth and the life of refined
society bad no charms; and who takes away
with her only a favorite rose-colored dress into ber beloved Bohemia. The fervor and lan.
umea

(Portland:

gnor ef Mimi are in gracefol contrast to the
calm and sweet figure of tbe Breton lady,
Irene. Tbe story Is fairly well translated from

tbe French of Mme. Charles Heybaud.

Judiciary—Proctor Knott; Robinson (Mass), Reed
(Me.)
War Claims- Bragg (Wis); Tyler (Vi).
Public expenditures-Finley; Joyce.
Privaie Land Claims—Ounther; Norcross (Mass.
Manufactures—Wise (Pa): Hall (N. U )
Agriculiure—Covert (N Y.)
Indian Attaics—Scales (N. C)
Military Afiairs—Sparks (111.)
Militia—Boss (N. J.)
Whitthorne (Term), Morse, Briggs
Foreign Affairs-Cox (N. Y.), Rice (Mass.)

visiud WashiDgtou Wednesday afternoon and
were received by Congressmen Blackburn of
Kentucky and Goode of Virginia, and by tbe

Washington Light Infantry of
The Norfolk company had only

WaBbiDgtOD.
a
Virginia
state flag, carrying no American flag.
The
Washington Light Infantry carried, ne flag.

^NavalAfiairs—

Terrritories—Mnld'OW.
Revolutionary Pensions—Whitaker (Oregon); Farr
(N. H.), Miles (Conn.)
Invalid Pensions—Coftroth (Penn)
Railways and Canals—Caneit (Va.)
MiLds and Mining—Stevenson (III.); Loring (Mass)
Education and Labor-Goode (Va); Ballou (R I.)
Barlow (Vt.)
Revision oi Laws—Harris (Va.)
Coinage, Weights and Measures—Alex. Stephens-

some
one
Thursday evening
hundred
and
Union
fifty veteran
soldiers met
at the
Grand Army Hall, and after speeches by Cols. Ford, Tomasou, Dunning, Gifford
and others, resolutions were adopted denouncing tbe neglect to bear tbe American flag by
either of tbe companies. Considerable feeling

Chaplin

Patents -Vance (N C); Ballou.
Public Bnildings and Grounds—Cook (Ga.)
Accounts—Henry (Mo ); Morse.
Mileage—Cobb (Inu).
Expenditures in the State Department- Clvmer
(Pa.); Barlow (Vt)
Expenditures in the Treasury Department—Morrison (III.)
Expendituies in- the War Department—Blackburn; Norcross.
Expenditures in tho Navy Department-Townsend
(ill ); Lindsay (Me.)
Expenoiiuresinthe Postofflce Department—Ladd
(Me.) chairman
'a the Interior
Department—Muller

(N1 YP)nditUreS
Expenditures

The story is original and told with the
quiet
grace and careful touch of Mis. Oliphant. AH
or Nothing is a story by Mrs. Cashel
Hoey,
author of A Golden Sorrow, the]
Blossoming 0f
an Aloe, etc., and is quite powerful and of
much interest.
Coward Conscience is from
the pen of Mr. F. W. KobiusoD, and though
well written is not especially attractive. Quaker Cousins, by Agnes
McDonnell, is a pleasant
ana refined novel of
English society. The
Cloven Foot is written by Miss
Braddon, and
is, of coarse, brilliaot and readable, anl full of
incident. The Journal of the Plague in London, oue of Daniel Defoe’s realistio romances,

is more curious ibau
appetizing, bat is a
terpiece of strangely applied imagination.

mis.’

Two

volumes of Harper’s Hilf Hour
Series, are Six Months on a Slaver, a graphic
description of life on board a slave-ship, which
new

on

Public

COL1S1U.}

Expenditures
uloam

in

(Ga)

Buiidings—Deuster, (Wis-

the Department of

Juslice-

Mississippi Levees—Robertson, (La.)
Rales—Speaker. Frye.
Civil Service Reform—Hostetter (Ind.)
Presidential Count—Bicknell (Ind.)
Ventilation of Hall—Kimmell, (Md)
Labor Depression—Wright (Pa.)
Epidemic Diseases—YonDg (Team): Morse.
Printing—Singleton (Mies.)

Libraiy—Geddes(Ohio); Gov. Claflin.
Census—Cox (N. Y.); Loring.

PATTERSON’S PRANKS.
Investigator Who Needs Investigating.
Washington, April 11,—The charge is made that
that Senator Patterson, while chairman of the committee commissioned by the Senate to ascertain
whether the railroad companies that have the light
of way and conditional grants of land through the
Indian Territory, to which they have never
yet received title, have issued bonds upon these land as security, virtually surrendered the investigation into
tho hands of the railroad companies, allowing them
to admit or r, ject such evidence as they taw flt. The
mveatiga'ion was a farce, and even what little testimony was taken reflecting upon the companies was
altered or suppressed when the committee got hack
An

The Wisconsin divorce, obtained
bj an nnmarri ed New York reporter, through an advertising divorce lawyer, tarns oat to be no
divorce at all, bat a tolerably skillfnl
forgery.
The form of the decree in use by the Wisconsin conrt was closely followed, bat the record
showed no suoh case; wbat purported to be the
seal of tbs coart was a counterfeit, and the
signature of the judge and clerk were forgeries.
Hjw many such spurious divorces have been
supplied to persons who really supposed them
val'd and acted upon that belief, no one can

to Washinet.on.

MICHIGAN.
Recent Election-Fall Returns not
Vet Received.
Detroit, Apiii ll.—The returns from Monday’,
election aie incomplete and no satisfactory announcement regarding the result is likely until the
official
returns are all In. Tbe Democrats concede the election of Judge Campbell. Republican, by about 2000
majority, and 1 niversity regents by something less
while the Republicans claim a majority ot 5000 on
both.

The lawyer who engineered this system
of fraud, will be prosecuted under the laws of

New York.
THE MEWS IN A NUTSHELL
The storm of

Thursday night was very severe
throughout New Eogland.
The Cabinet yesterday discussed the Indian
question, and decided to seed a war veseel to

A Doable murder,
New Albany, Iud., April 11.—The citizens are
scouring tbe woods lor David Manck, who murdered
his wife and a young woman of his house Wednesday

Samoa.

Speaker Eindall announced the House com- j night.
mittees yesterday.
mETEOROLOGICAL.
Bepresentative March has a bill prepared for
INDICATIONS FOR THE NEXT TWENTY-FOUB
introduction into the Honse, fixiDg the nnmber
HOUBS.

of hours for a day’s labor for
Government employees ot eight,

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal)
Officer, Washington, D.O.,
>
April 12, ;i A. M. J

Ex-Senator Paltersou is
charged with swindling the Indians while chairman of the Ssnate

committee to cons der the claims
of certain
-a.lroad companies to lands in the Territories
by allowing the railroad companies to manage
the investigation as they saw fit
The vernacular newspapers of
Hoog
and Shanghai comment in bitter terms

Kong
on

the

attempt of Congress to abrogate the emigration
claim of the Treaty with the United States
and
advise retaliation.

For

1

New

England,

doudy weather, light soow followed by clearing
veather; northwesterly winds, stationary temperarising ha-.oaieier.
.evees to section 7.
ure

and

Cautionary

signals from

the trial ol the City Wotks Commission at
loookiyn the fact was proven that one Fred Massey,
j ’resident of the Board, had used his influence to
] revent certain citizens from being drawn upon tho
iry.
In

Cld

4J

Banker & Broker

CERTIFICATES

—

Woodbury & Moulton,
Exchange

ONLY $8.00!
Black

—

hiouceuer

America of

the

Fl.h

Market.
For the week eudiDg April JO, 1879.
The number of fishing arrivals reported since our
last issne has been 18, viz.: 8 from the Banks and 10
from Georges. Several good Bank fares have been
reported, the schooner N. H. Phillips landing 90,000
lbs., wbiab were sold by contract lor the season at
at 4Jc 19 H). Tbo Bank receipts for ths week have
bean 375,000 lbs halibut and 75.000 lbs (one fare) codfish. Receipts from Georges, 230,000 lbs codfish md
6.000 lbs halibut. The following are the latest quotations:

Georges Codfish—Lots in shipping or 'er in a little
better supply. Holders firm at $4 per qtl. Medium
continue scarce with much Inquiry and firm at $34.
Grand Bank scarce and steady at $3 @ $34 49 qtl for
large; sales 6000 qtls new Western Bank, keneh
cured, at $4J and $3} for large and medium. Shores
$3g @ $3} for large: no medium.
Mackerel—In light stock: we quote at $151» bbl
lor l’s, $53 for 2’s and $31 for S’s.
Fresh Halibut In good supply the past week with
last sale* at 7J and 4(c 49 lb for while and gray.
Shore Fish-Last last sales at $1} V cwt for cod;
$1 for haddock; 75c for cask and hake. Fresh tongues
at 6c 49 lb: frozen herring none.
Halibut Fins at 10 00 ^ bbl: Fins and Napes 4 50
19 bbl: Halbut Heads 3 50; Tongues and Sounds at
11 00; Pickled Tongues $5; Sword
fish650; Pickled
Codfish 5 50; Pickled Haddock at 3 50; Ciuk at $21 49
qtl: Haddock $21 @$21; Hake $2to$2 50; Pol'ock
$1 6'.'} @ 1 75; Smoked Halibut 9Jc Medicinal Oil at
90c 49 gal, tanners' at 32c,
Porgie Oil 26c. Scaled Herring 16c per box; No 1 at 12c; Bloaters at soc 49 100;
Livers 35, 49 bucket; Boneless and Prepared Fish at
4 to 6c 49 lb. as lo quality.
Pickled Herring at $3 @
$3J 49 bbl for round shore, $3J for shore split,and $IJ
to $51 49 bbl for Labrador Bplit; Salmon $12
@$13.
Chicago

Cattle

market.

Chicago, April 11 —Hogs—receipts 12,COO head;
shipments 7,500 bead; market dull and lower ;light at
3 70 @3 75; iMixed packing at 3 50 @3 70; choico
heavy at 3 75@ 4 €0, market closing weak and many

CUUO

uuu

IjllKOUlbU,

!AiaU|

am

town.

MILLBR1DGE—Ar 4th, seh Gipsy, Handy, Port

land, (and sailed

6th for

Addison.)

Bankers and

FOBEIGR POUTS.

32

Ar at Singapore Feb 26, barque Nettle Merrimau
Leslie. MauiitiuB.
At Bombay March 10, ships Raphael, Sherman, to
Liverpool; Alice Buck, Herrlman, for Havre; HI

T— -—

Ar at Singapore Feb 26, barqne Nettie Metrimai
Leslie, Mauritius.
Ar at Rangoon Feb 21, baraoe Elvle Reed, Rairden

Long Branch"
Spring Overcoat
ONLY $10.00.

J.

cenis^

MAERIKD.
In Brunswick, April 10, by Rev. W. s.
Jones, Albert Q. Jackson and Mfss Orianna Gariison, both ol
Brunswick.
April 2, Franklin W. Clark and
B1uehill„
-,fn
MlssMeiitta
J. Joice.
In Rortb Sedgwick, April 3. John A.
Grindleof
Bluehill and Miss Laura E. Eaton of North Sedgwick*
and

DIED.

Thos'

Brunswick, April 3, Mrs. Mary A., wife ol
Grows aged 8» years 6 months.
In Topstam April 7, Mfc. Sadie
H„ wife or Oliver
In

defence,
The South American Steamship Company, whose
vessels carry the Chilian flag, hoisted the stais and
stripes on them as a protection in case of war, but
were compelled by United States Minister Gibbs to
resume thoir former emblem.
Mr. Christiancy.'the new U. S. minister, has left
Panama for Lima.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Tbomp&on. aged

27 years.

Eastern

Express

HI nature

ptosecution.

High

II $. OSGOOD,
General Agent.

,el7

an2m

ELECTRIC BELTS.
A sure cure for nervous debility, premature decay
exhaustion, etc. The only reliable cure. Circular
maliol free. Address J. K.
KERVES, 43 Cbathan
8t., N. Y.
iebl8deod&w3m sn

A CARD.

Moon rises.

MARINE

Alfred Shund alias John Mills, for raising a check
on the Wamesit Bank, Lowell, from *8 to
*800, was
held in *5000 in the police court till Tuesday, It is
said he bad an accomplice.
,,
The Ontario, which arrived at New York yesterunder
is
charter
of
the
special
day,
British Government to take a full cargo of mules to Africa for
the
use of the British army against the Zulus.
Subscriptions for the Szegdin suflerers, at New
York reach *11,060.
The London syndicate have accepted the
tenmilHods of four per cents offered them by the Bank of
Commerce.
It is thought that the body found near New Haven
and supposed to be murdered, was that of John
Roller, a young German, who lately resided with WilDaum
liam
in Williamsburg, and who left a trunk
wilh his name on it directed to the care of
Phillip
Martin
Roller, 136
street, New Haven.
Palmer
ot
Joseph
Tolland, Conn., is under arrest
at Eilenville, N. Y., for forgery on the Home NatBank.
oual

13.
3.40PM

water.
„„

NOTICE,

,51AM

OR. W. R.

NEW

LOW :

Corner of

Friday, April It.

Steamship Valetta (Br) Anderson, Halifax, NS.
Sch F I Lockwood, St John, Philadclphla-coal to
Paine & Co.
Sch T H Livingstone, Hodgdon, 1 Elizabeth port—
coal to KaDdall & McAllister.
Sch Martin W Bates, Condon, Fall River..
Sch John Somes, Staples, Swan’s Island.
Sch Swallow, Carlow, Calais for New York.
Sch Mist, Gipps, Calais for Salem.
Sch Hero. McDonough, Wlnterport for Boston.
Sch E A Elliot Sprout, Winterport for Boston.
Sch Dreadnaugbt, flSbing, (carried away head of
foremast 7th, in a equal!.
BELOW—Sch J G Drew, in ballast.
CLEARED.
Brie Jennie Fbinnev. Mever. Riiptuii Arroa_C n
Dyer.
Brig Edith. Cates, Maehias, to load lor Cubs—J S
Winslow & Co.
8ch James Boyce, Manson, Philadelphia—E Free-

Sitka.
The Portsmouth will remain in queramine until
man.
Sch Zicova, Pomroy, New York—Berlin Mills.
fall
Sch Kestrel, (Br) McLeod, Lockport, Ng—A D
Home Fiie Insurance Co. of Newark, N. J„ has
W bidden.
insured its risks in the Queens of Liverpool and will
Sch J B Knowles, Pinkhain, St John, NB—J Nicksrson & Son.
close business.
Sch David Faust, Smith, Ellsworth, to load for
Saco and Biudeford Fish and Garuo Association
Philadelphia—Ryan <& Kelsey.
will be sailed the York County Association hereSch Brilliant. Wheeler. St George—Nath’l Blake
Sch Exact, Kimball, No Boothbay—Nath’l Blake!
after.
In the case of the subpoena duces tecum isrued by
kBOH OCB OORBKSPOSDBST.
Bov. Phelps of Missouri, to compel the Weston Union
EASTPORT, April 8—Ar, brig Moraney, [Small*
Portland, (and sailed for Calais, to load for Cubs):
Telegraph Co. to produce certain despatches, the
Percy, Mitchell, New York: Alfaratta, Bulkin!
iudge has decided that the company must comply' icb
dloucester, (lost of topmast ofl Mt Deseri): Peter D
tad the latter will appeal.
Smith, Moulton; J W Bradley, Moore, and Carlton,
The Cabinet his decided to send a war vessel to
kelson, Gloucester.
April 9—Ar, sebs Nellie Eaton, Toe nrend, NYork;
Samoa.
3 M Hilton, Daniels, and Challenge, Beaton, QlouFits John Porter says he has Eecured all the reparj esters L Curtis, Howe, do.
ition he sought in the inquiry commission and
SACO, April 9—Ar, sch Lauia Robinson, Luce,
whatever other action may be taken will be without
few York.
)is personal effort.
The Cabinet considered the Indian question
Sch Vineyard, Capt Rosebrook, reported missine.
yes
"
ras at Cardenas 4th inst, all right.
erday, but came to no definite conclusion.
Pleuro-pncumonia has appeared at Wilketbarre.
IkEOM MEBOHA.NTS’ BXCH ANG1.1
Sid fm Liverpool 9tb, ship Corsica, Stetson, United

j

tates.
Ofl the Lizard 10th,
ines for Hamburg.

memoranda.
Ship Mt Washington Perkins, at New York from
a
lanila, reports succession of heavy gales after leav-

Portland Daily Wholesale market.
Fkiday, April 11.—Flour is still in buyers favor
j
1 nd qnlet.
In Coffee, Java is 1c higher and very
1 ig the tradM; lat 41 20 Ion 74 10, encountered a bur1
cane from NNW, and had to scud 30 hours; shipt rm, caused by the loss of a large cargo; Rio is also a
ed large quantities ot water, carried away wheel,
1 ttle firmer, but not quotably higher.
Grain Is held ! ,ove windows and flooded
cabin.
f rm at quotations. Beans are easier; Mediums are i
Sch Normandy, Adams, lrom Philadelphia for Mawith cooperage, got ashore on one of the Baq uoted at 1« @ 1 85; Pea Beans at 1 83 @ 1 75 and
J mzas,
amas previous to 8th inst, Sbo was assisted ofl by
1 ellow Eyes 170 @ 12. Sugars steady at 81c for gtan- 1 v reckon.
Salvage §2500.

j

j

I

Kimball,

and Elm

Streets,

In

many inquiries I wish to state that
Dr. Albert Evans, who baa beenjassociated in dentistry m thla city with Dr. Stront ant others, and Dr
W. R. Evans are two different persona.
ap8sntf
answer

C.D. B. FISK &

in Blacks and Colors, Silk
Striped Watered Silks, Ac.
A fall line of

UNDER PREBLE HOUSE.

Brocades,

CLOTHS
for Ladies’ and Children’s
Also a line display of

Garments.

“THE PELHAM”

Spring Ulster,
From $12. to .$15.!
Neat mixed Fancy

fall yard wide and choice styles, at about
half price. Also the best stock of

J

we hare ever

displayed, bought from

FISK & CO.,

a

which enables ns to sell
them far below their real value.
It would be Impossible for ns to enum*
erate all the bargains we have to offer.
We will simply say to those who visit our
store and examine our goods that they
will not regret the time so spent even if
they do not wish to purchase.

W. F. STUULEY,
253 Middle Street.
aplO

diwtt

Congress Street.

MOTHERS!
PARENTS!
GUARDIANS!
Be sure and visit our

Crop

CAIBARIEN

MOLASSES!
“Sta Ana” Mark.
321

Children’s

Department.
You will And there just what you
want lor the little ones,
not

DONT

NOW

LANDING

FROM

BRIG

SALE

“EDITH,”

AND

FOR

BY

YOU BE
Deceived

<

mhl8

will cp«n this day

a

and will offer them to the tiade or at ielail at
LOW PRICES POR CASH.

ap8

dtf

For

Lowell,

HATTER,
Middle Street.
eodtf

BOIND AM)

STAYED WITH LEATHER
and sewed witli six-cord cotton,

For

ENGRAVER & PLATE PRINTER,
(Casco

Bank

Block,)

Good Common

25c_ Each.
SUITINGS, Heavy Duck Overall

VERY

191 MIDDLE

a

very fine line cf

Foreign andDomestic

Bill and

THE

197

We sell

STREET,
Portland, tie.

Wedding, Reception nml
Visiting Cmds, Busincns Cards)

COE,

!

WORKINGMEN I

William 8.

Wo have 100 Btvles to felect from, in SOFT
RAW EDGES. FCANGE BRIMS and
■ome
NOHBV STIFFS weighing but two
ninces. We sell a fine STIFF HAT lor $2.00,
ithers charge $2.50 for same, an endless variety of
UHICDKEN’S HA TS 25, 40, 50 cents and up.
1 full stock ot Trunks and Bags.

PREBLE HOUSE.

dlw

OVERCOATINGS AND

FINE GOODS.

I

to

PIER.

ap7

SPRING.

buy your Spring Hat look'at our Nobby Styles.
We are selling them DOG CHEAP, Men’s
Hats 10 and 75 cent?, but our $1.00 Hats beat tie
world.

I

as

C. D. B. Fisk & Co.,

E, Chuichill & Go.,
PORTLAND

I

only

Style but also Prices.

Hhds.,34Tcs.,

*

I

Cassitnere,

The Essence ol Gentility.

bankrupt stock,

Choice New

CO.,

to

B 4 U

I

They please Every Time.

AMERICAN SILKS

OPPOSITE UNITED STATES HOTEL

by paying 93.50 aod exchango for somebody’s Old
Silk Hat marie over, as they are being sold for
ENTIRE NEW STOCK
We bave both
kinds, and will show you where the make over comes
in
OUR price is only 93.00 and exchange.
Save a halt when you can.

ship Charter Oak, from Medl-

PANTALOONS.

NOVELTIES

439 CONGRESS STREET,

H L

$2.50!
Men’s Heavy All Wool

[CES!

in New Spring Dress Goods la all the
new and desirable shades and styles as
can be fonnd in any store east of Boston
A fall line of

Farrington Block,

Steamship Mary Louise.KBnjBriggs, Newport, W—
Trunk Railway Co. Vessel

2087 tons coal to Grand
to Ryan & Kelsey.

«Ll<i8K{t

Congress

has removed his Office to

ARRIVED.

dtt

Having jnst returned from New York,
1 am prepared to show as line a line oi

EVANS,

Successor to Dr. Cnrltou

PORT OF PORTLAND.

CONGRESS STREET.

COLCORD,

; TABLE DAMASKS, TOWELS and NAPKINS

Almanac.April

Sunrises.5 22
Sun sets............. 6 40

W.

CAMBRICS AND PERCALES,

Under the New Arrangement of Trains
on and after Monday, 17th Inst, andnnti I
further notice, all packages deposited a
onr office for New York up to 12 m„ wil
be delivered the following morning.

sneod&wly

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Dickey, the Haverhill murderer, was sentenced to
seven years in State prison and to pay the costs
of

Fisk, db Co.,

for Men's and Boys’ wear, and many other
new and desirable goods especially adapted to the Spring trade.
We hare some very nice bargains to
offer just at the present time in

Go,

To all who are suffering from the errors and indls,
cretiona of youth, nervoua weakness, early
decay
loss of manhood, &c„ I will send a receipe that wil
cure you, FREE OF CHARGE
This great remedj
was discovered by a missionary in 3 uth America
Send a self-addressed envelope to the Rev. Joseph
T. Ismas, Station D, A'eto York City.
uo26

In (;asco. March 24, »Irv. Lawrie M. Hume, aged
6
42 years 7 months.
In Biidgton, April 4 Mrs. Hattie E. Hamlin
aged
b
31 years,—daughter of Thos. Granville.
In Bowdain, April 4, Bertie Rogers,
aged 13 years
In North Ellsworth, March 25, Alfred
Bates, aged
41 years 4 months.

A GOOD COMMON PANT.

WOOLENS

SPECIAL NOTICE.

5, Sam’l G Butler of Franklin
Miss Abbie A. Butler ot Eastbrook.

mSSBSBSSSSSESSSSSSSSSSmBE5355BfiEtmmm

$1.50!

AT

;

—

apioili.s&w

UNDER PREBLE HOUSE.

SEW WLMWS

!

man

C. D. B. Fisk & Co.,

Francisco.

;

Sold by all druggists. Scud for pamphlet.
Dit
Giles, 451 Sixth Avenue, N. Y.1 Trial size 25

bcsinem.

Street.

143 Pearl Street.
I»n24_
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sound

°

.riven lo piiv.te pnplls bj the sabtcriber.

Jamaica.
Ar at Gibraltar 3d inst, brig Sallstra, Parlridg,
New York.
In port Mch 22, brig Goodwin, Googine, for St Tho
mas; Sarah E Kennedy, Fickeit, for Cadiz.
Ar at Penaith 28th, ship Martha Cobb, Gteenbank
Havre; Oritutal, Otis, do.
Slu fm Cardiff 10th lust, ship Oriental, Otis, Sa:

Juni

The Quarrel Between Bolivia and
Chili.
Lima, March 19.—A special envoy of Pern to
Chill was received by the Chilian government and
laid before the minister or foreign affairs the besis
on which Peru desired to eflect mediation.
The proposal that before entering upon the discussion Chili
must evacuate Bolivian
territory was rejected and
Peru assumed a decided stand.
Peru is actively
preparing for an emergency.
President Daza of
Bolivia has issued a decree expelling all Chilian from
national territory within 10 days time.
All commercial relations with Chili are declared interrupted
and assurances are given that the war will be
prosecuted until the occupied territory is again under control of the fbrmer owners. Troops are
beldg
pushed down to the Atacoma coast.
Chili in the
meantime is continually reinforcing the soldiers in
Autofgasta and Carocoles. Fortifications have been
erected and two towns are in a condition capable of

NOTHING like it for

Men’s Dark Bine Union

ical Studies

Sid tm Lisbon Mch 22, sch Dolly Varden, Allen, fo

Chicago*

SOUTH AMERICA,

Grey Worsted Diagonal.

Brokers,

Exchange

Bayone.

i

The Jesse
Hoyt, »famous New York steamboat, used to have
for head pantiyman a bent aQd
crippled
darkey
whose face was as full of humor as his form
was of
kinks and knobs. Bis name was Robert
aDd
Smith,
h's malady was chronic rheumatism. He
tried Giles’
Liniment Iodide Ammonia lor a week of ihe
piesent
winter and next season intends to astonish his old
acquaintances on the Hoyt by his appearance as a

—

"The

Instruction in English and Class*

Bombav: 22d, ship Premier, Holmes. Hong Kong.
Ar at Bilboa 6lb inst, b)ig Eugene Hale, Lord, iroi

Ar at Cienfuegos Mch 31, sch Florida, Bagley, froi
Pensacola.
Cld at Cardenas prev to 4th Inst, brig Isaac Carve
Gray, North of Hatteras; C S Packard, Amesburj
ers and feeders 2 70 @4 00; butchers
do; sctsOllver Dyer, Emerson, do; Fannie A Ballej
common, at 2 00 @ 3 00.
Home, New York; MEVanCleaf, Hume,North< f
Sheep—receipts 2000 bead; shipments 600; market Hatteras.
In port 4tb inst, barqne Jose R Lopez, McDonald
quiet and easy.
for North or Hatteras; brigs Amy A Lane, Costigan
Domestic markets.
Geo E Dale, Pierce; Jeremiah, Ford; Liberty. Dove
teiiv: Caroline Eddy. Warren, anj r»iriao, u. ttin. fc r
CHICAGO. April 11,—Flour rnifthagoJ. WU«at in
an“ l°wer: No 2
of Hatteras; scha Thomas N Stone. Pitcher •
Chicago SpriDg. fresh North
at 891c: regular at 86Jc for cash; 90S
Isaac Orbeton, Crockett; Emma F Hart, Park; M I
@ 90|c lor Mavail @ 91 gc for June; No 3
Rawley. Rawley; Grace Davis; LB McNlchols, Fan 1
Spring at 775c’■
rejected C2jc Corn quiet and weak ;fresh at 34c reznmg: Vineyard. Rosebrook, and Lamoine, Leach, fo
idar at 31Jc cash; 35*0 for May;
North of Hatteras.
35Jc bide for
Ar at Havana 5tb Inst, sch Nellie J Dinsmori
Oats, Rye and Barley steady and unchanged
i
Pork
iawly active and shade higber at 10 25 cash and May
Parker, Baltimore.
10 35 @ 10 37i tor June. Lard dull and
At
Havana 5ih inst, barqne C F Ward, Gay. fc
shade lower
at 6 15 for cash and bid tor May ;6 224 for
Matanzas and New York, sugar at $5; brig F I Mei
June. Bulk
Meais unchanged; shoulders at 3 75; short lib 4 95riman. Lecraw, for New York, same; sch Emma! i
*
short clear 6 12J.
Drummond, Higgins, tor Matanzas, to load molasse 9
for North ol Hatteras at S3 25, if to Portland, $3.5<
Receipts 11,000 bbls flour, 47,000 bush wheat. 139000 bush corn, 35,000 bush oats, 14,000 bush
Ar at Matanzas 3d Inst, brig Cascatelle, Dtckinsor
rye
2J
200 bush barley.
Portland.
At Matanzas 5th inst, brigs Jos Clark,
Shipments—12,090 bbls flour 133,000 bash wheat
Stahl, fo
147.000 busb corn.105.000 bush nata ii nnn imd,
North of Hatteras, loads molasses at $3.1'2»; Clara
JdUO Dubs rye.
Adams, McFadden, and F H Todd, Maguire, do.
Cld at St John, N B, 9th inst, brig George Harrli
St Louis, April 11.—Flour
unchanged. Wheat Is Stuart, Westport.
higher; No 2 Red Fall at 1 04 @ 1 044 cash: 1144 for
No
3
do
at
1
to
May:
bid. Cora is firm and sloVat
spSker.
at 33Jc cash and April; 33J @
33Jc for May. Oats are
lower; No 2 at 25g @25jc cash; 25Jc for May.
April 7, lat 31 43, Ion 78 41, barque Sagadahoc, Iroi
Rye
firm at 484c. Fork is firmer; jobbing at 10 4o. Lard
Havana lor New York.
nominal.
Bacon firm; options active; clear rib 5 35
No date, lat 35, Ion 77, ech John H Hancock, froi
Portland for Havana.
@ 5 37j cash; 5 37J @ 5 40 for May.

^“eer Hcad-Pamryman.

—

EDUCATIONAL.

McGitvery, Baker, do; barque Spartan, Crossley, to
United EiDgdom or Continent.

1600 head*
5 35;stocksteady, except
1

The Saltan Offers to Depose ihe Khedive.
Paris, April II.—The Saltan Tuesday addiessed a
telegram to Lord Salisbury formally condemning the
proceedings ot the Khedive as dangerous to the
whole East and expressing a
willingness to cancel
the firman regulating the Egpytiau
succession, depose ihe Khedive and send Holim Pasha to Alexandria in a man-of-war, as the Khedive’s successor.
The Sultan’s telegram has been communicated to
France. It already has formed the subject of numerous conferences between
Waddington and Lords
Lyons and will be discussed at the council ot ministers Saturday. France cannot hesitate to act in accord wilh England and accept the Sultan’s offer is
this would punish the Khedive without risk.

CO.,

eodtf
apto_
—————————.

Cattle—receipts2,500 bead; shipments
market shade stronger: shipping at 4 20
®

with-

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL,

■

: H.M. PAYSON & CO.,

Ar at Adelaide previous to 8th inst, barqne Walke
Aimiugton, Hooper, New York.

&

Nobby.

Congress Street.

We will casta the above bonds or
exchange them lor other Issues of
Government Bonds or lor other
investment securities, on most
lavorable terms.

4

unsold.

EGYPT.

IUJ

Bill ILL BEEN BILLED IN.

Somes, Norwood, Irom New York for Calais: Mar;
Shields. Linscott, New York lor Portland; Virginia
Armstrong. Calais for Philadelphia. Elian Morrison
Ornc, and Eats Foster, bunker, Gouldsboro tor Nev
York; Hume, Calderwood. from Rockland; iCarolIm
Knight, Dyer, fm do lor New York; Kendrick Fish ;
Hooper, and S S Kendall, Portland for do.
L.YNN—Ar 9lb, sch R M Brookings, DuntOD, iron
Philadelphia
PORTSMOUTH—Ar lOih, sch Cornelia, Norton >
Rockland.
Below, scbs Wm Butman, of Sear-port, and a larg<
three-masted schr, Irom Portland bound to George

very

—

1867 and 1868

Teaser, Orr, So Amboy Jor Portland; Andrew Peters
Torrey, Perth Amboy: Eolon, Brookings, tm do to
Portland; L M Strout, Fernald, Hoboken for do; £
Oakes, Marson, Elizabethport for Hallowell; Oeo I

Diagonal,

FISK

U. S. 5.Z0S

...

Newport"

Spring Overcoat

—

drawal of Chinese
labor but speak -moderately
rnougn tlrmiy of reactionary movements by Cbioa
on its own grounl.

auvi-StU

"The

BONDS.

Ten Dollar Refunding

Bitter Comment of the
Shanghai and
Ho.* Kong Vernacular Pren on the
Auti-Chiae.e Bill.
San Francisco, April 11.—Latest advices per
steamer from Hong Kong say tbat the
passage of
the Anti-Chinese bill and Abe subsequent veto attracted great attention.
The vernacular newspapers of Hong Kong, and Shanghai especially,were
extremely bitter agaiost the proposed measureThey claim the protection guaranteed by the treaty
and draw a picture of the future relations and the
•exclusion of Americans from China.
They exag

nm

Congress Street.

UNITED STATES

Pope’s

v»u.vBvvnu

C. II. H. risk & M'S,

SAMUEL HANSON,

Investment.

CHINA.

v‘

—--

CALLED

HOVdE

Berate the consequences to

AT

Cienfuegos.

R2

IMPORT,

JLetter on Education.
London, April 11.—The Times’ Rome correspondent says the Pope’s letteuconceming the education
question has great importance, apart from the sabsubject of which it treats, as it directly confirms the
impression which some newspapers have combated,
that the Pope undeistands the liberty and dignity of
Papacy to consist in removing from Rome all means
of practicing and
propagating whatever the church
holds to De heretical, and that his gradually increasing insistence on the restoration of temporal power
is prompted by the equally
increasing conviction that
until the Pontiff regains his
earthly sway it will be
impossible to prohibit liberty of worship and instruction. Thus, he declares, in this Holy City the religion of Christ ought to reign sovereign, and the
universal teacher of the faith ought to have free
power to close all access against impiety,
and to
maintain the purity of the Catholic teaching.
Garibaldi’s Visit to Rome.
Several Republican leaders will meet at Garibaldi’s
bouse in Rome ebortly. At a recent meeting at
Menotti Garibaldi’s bouse a movement for univeual
sufferage was discussed.

w‘vuf'

The

Corn, bag ••lots..,.,,
Meal,
......
Oats,

W.IIIIIH-IVIU,

The

CLOTHING

194 MIDDLE STREET.

at

tell.

Tbe Franklin Square Library (New York;
Harpers; Portland: LoriDg, Short & Harmon)
continnes its grateful task of
supplying firstclaea fiction. Amoug its recent
numbers are
Mra. Oliphanl’e Within the
Preoincte, a story
of one of the cathedral towns of
England; the
heroine is a singer and a very
charmiDg girl

Distriot of Columbia—Hunton (Va); Aldrich (R.

^

Murat Balsted of the Cincinnati Commercial
has sent $340 to tbe negro emigrants
at
St.
Louts to heip them go West.
It is stated that the Norfolk City Guards

Mansanilla.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar Dth, brig Wauban, Spencer

STn^ICljangCS...*

EUROPE.

nngiand members of

Felton.

Philadelphia.

BALTIMORE—Cld 10th, sch Whitney Long, Bick-

more.

on
uu

..

monia.
Without disposing ot amendment committee
rose,
and after the committees were announced adjourned
until tomorrow.

a tv

iiu« new

'.'.'.'.ntr,

I9@2i
^

..

Eaeb.

Among these are notable Mr. Lauiei’s symphonic poem, the Marshes of Glynn, which
might have been scored by W3goer at his best;
some fine and finished work
by Mr. Paul H.
was manifested, as it'is alleged that this is tbe
Hayne; some of Mr. Whittier’s familiar, bnt
second time within a year that a visiting miliand
a
few of Mr. Longalways welcome, lines;
fellow’s own, of which there could not be too tary organization has avoided carrying tbe
American flag in the streets of
Washington.
many. It is to be wished that instead of in.
The captains of tbe two companies state that
sorting soch verses as My Maryland and eome
are
not
entitled t» carry colors, being only
they
other pieceB less to be regarded as poetry than
companies and not regimental organizations.
as ebullitions of rebel sentiment, the sooner
Hr. Williams of Wisconsin is trying to secure
buried the better, Mr. Longfellow would have
aotion on an amendment to tbe rules of the
given more of his own poems which reflect so
House providing that in calling the roll only
exquisitely the spirit of the scene, not of the
surnames shall be called with tbe prefix ‘‘Hr.”
mad and morderous passions that rendered for
as in the Senate. This would reduce the time
the time its beanty almost infernal, and which
for taking the roll-call about one-half. Under
cost the lives of many of the noblest of the men
I the present method in the House about oneof the North, and gave tears and endless sorthird of the time of the entire session is occurow for the lot of many a household.
It is
pied in calling the yeas and nays.
indeed true that these memories belong to the
Trenches are being dug in New York city to
places where the nnnatnral strife occurred, and
lay pipes to spread a net-work of channels for
the high sweet sonl of the poet sees the blosdelivering city news to the city papers belongsoms above the blood stained earth—but until
ing to the associated press. They ere to be
It is sure that the war has availed us, we shall
driven by pneumatic process and will to the
not care to read rebel rhymes overmncb.
extent of their nse supersede messenger boys.
This digging up of tbe ground suggests the pos
Mr. Hudeou’a edition of Shabsperu’s Hamlet
sibility of some day also laying the telegraph
is prepared for the use of schools, clubs, classes
wires there instead of on poles as
now; and
and families; and its value as a Bbaksperian
with sewers, gas-pipee, pneumatic tubes, steamauthority is too well known to need more than
pipes, telegraph wires all packed in under the
mention of its present convenient and nseful
highway there is likely to be even more digging
Ginn
&
(Boston:
shape.
Heath.)
and street tinkering in the future than in the
a

Ol all

Washington, April 11. -The following list give s
only the chairmen of the important committees and
names of New England members thereof;
Elections Springer; Field.
Ways and Means—Fernando Wood; Phelps, Frye,

aUS.

BostoD, earnestly

appointment of

m

aDimuiiiu

recommend ing the
of Fitz-John Porter, of
second Bull Bon notoriety, for
an
appointment to be a cadet at West Point
The writer
argued that tbe appointment would serve in
part as compensation for the injustice ard all
that Bort of thing suffered hy tbe boy’s father.
zen

CaSO

HOUSE COMMITTEES.

back in 1817,
when
be
entered
upon bis
work.
A letter was received by Attorney General
flana

1110

Congressman Rainey says a colored man cannot,
under present circumstances, make a
living at the
South. He states as a reason for the negroes
being
without money that for 14 years they have been
paid,
not with money but with
scrip, which is redeemable*
only by the planier giving it. The negroes begin to
see the disadvantages they are
laboring nnder, and
they flee West to obtain opportunity to develope

birthday of James Alexander has jusr been
celebrated. Jefferson chose him for printer,
and, notwithstanding tbe disparity of tbeir stations, a close intimacy existed between them.

or

10

Sad Condition of the Refugees in Kana as
Congressman Rainey’s Views.
Nkw York, April 11,—A committee appointed at
a meeting ot the citizens of
Leavenworth, Kansas,
have issued an appeal to the
country to send aid for
the fugitive negroes there. The appeal says about
one thousand colored
people are now there, and
thousands more are said to be on the way.
They
have no money and but little clothing. Many have
died and scores are sick from pneumonia.
They have
no definite place of
refuge and no leaders to properly
direct them. They need present reliel, and the committee appeals to the whole country for contributions. The eommittee say: “We shall send trustworthy men to look up places whero such of them as
colonize can find good government land or cheap railroad land. We expect also to send
good and intelligent men with them to their several places of settlement to assist them in beginning their labors.
We
invite the lriends of humanity in all parts ot the
country to help us in getting these people settled.
We shall be glad to know or eveiy opportunity of
finding a home for a single one of these; families.”
Prof O C. Palmer is treasurer of the committee.
Correspondence in regard to the matter may be addressed to Hon. John S. Stockton, Mayor of Wyandotte, or Rev. R. M. Tunnel, secretary of the committee.

The'Paronsia: A Critical Study of the Scripture
Doctrines of Christ’s Second Coming; His Reign
as KiDg; the Resurrection of the
Dead; and the
General Judgment. By Istael P. Warren, D. D.
311
Portland:
Cloth,
pp.
Hoyt, Fogg & Donham.

ta

^UUgreBS

THE NE yRO EXODUS.

Scenery. By Mary Russell Milford. Half-Hour
Series. Paper, 160 pp., 25 cents.
New York:
Harper & Brothers. Portland: LoriDg, Short &

a

tUW

laborers, workmen, mechanics, teamsters, watchmen and ship-keepers employed
by or on behalf of
the United States since the 25th day of Jun
e, 1869.
and to all such as may be bo employed hereafter.
Statement by Gen. Hawley.
Gen. Hawley says that he did not and never will
declare In Congress that in the Northern States all
patriotism, intelligence and all capital belong to the
Republican party. Nothing ot that kind can be
found in any speech of his. Referring to tbo course
of the Democracy in this Conere6s in the combination ot the Democrats with the Greenbackers, and to
the Northern leaders who helped the South into the
war, and now promise easy victory under their guidance and tactics, he said, “These men do not
represent the conservatism of capital,
labor, intelligent
virtue and patriotism of the North.”

a?

•>

(CANAL, BANK BLOCK.)
Dealers iu Government, Mimici*
pal and Railroad Securities.

..

In committee of the whole on the legislative b'U
pending amendment increasing clerical force of Sbst
Office Department was adopted. A
paragraph relating
to Bureau of Agriculture was stricken out ana a
provision substituted increasing appropriations for seeds
etc, to * 100,01X1. Amendments were then adopted
directing that members be supplied with a reasonable
quantity of seeds for distribution, requiring the commissioner to report the quantity of seeds
distributed,
and where, also, purchases of seeds, from whom and
in what quantities,
Mr. Hunton submitted amendment, increasing appropriations for eradicating infectio us diseases among
domestic animals to *230,000, to stamp out pneu-

employed by or on behalf
government) should be caretully aud impar-

Mids,

SPRING

Street,

middle

■

Mr. Windom gave notice of an
amendment tb
strike out the words ‘'or other persons civil or armed
men.”
Mr. Bayard moved that when the Senate
adjourn
it be to Monday. Agreed to.

-8

Oats,
Sacked Bran,
••

ISO

LAKE CITY. FLA-Ar 9ih, sch Lizzie Heyer, Poland, New York for Galveston.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 7th, sch Alta Vela, Holt,
New York.
SAVANNAH-Ar lOib, acb J Wbltehouse, Farnum

OF

SINKERS AND BROKERS,

:

pool.

Al

...

Swan & Barrett,

DOnEITIC PORTS,
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 3d, ship Baring Brothers*
Thorndike, Nanaimo.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld Otb, ships Mary E Higgs,
Langdon. Bremen; Theoboid. Waterhouse, Liver-

4ri

«

A FELL LIKE

TTh&S&wly8

1

in the House.

Adjourned.

Yellow,

fell

FISHBKIlEff.
Ar at Newport 9th, schs A H Lennox,
81erling, and
Alice M Gould, Stinson, Portland for Virginia,

Wholesale.

H. M. corn, car lots,

CLOTHING.

41fl tO 41(1(111 I Invented In Wall St. Stocks makes
4>1U lu iPlUUU |fortune# every month. Book eent
iree explaining everything.
Address BAXTEB & CO, Banker#, 17 Wall St, N. Y.

WANTED

similar purpose passed the Senate
Bill fora
unanimously last session but tailed to receive action

No

Six Honths

Ninfra.

Withers’ explanation the arm y bill was

otses.

Places. Edited by Henry W. LongSouthern States. Cloth, 268 pp., $1.
fellow.
Boston: Houghton, Osgood & Co. Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.

4 00

FINANCIAL.

U. S. “Called” Bonds CASHED or
9th, brig Starlight. Tucker, for Cardenas: sch
on lavorable terms.
exchanged
Georgia Clark, Bartlett, Boston.
in
eneodtf
ja2
Cld 10th, brig Fannie B Tucker,
.....5 25® 5 50 Bran,
Tucker, Cardenas;
20
schs
Winter good... 5 75 @0 to
Maggie Dulling, Dalllng, Portland; S E Wood...,20®22
Middlings,”
a representative in Portland or purWinter best... .6 25 ® 6 50 Rye,
-70 bury, Putnam, Georgetown.
chasers for the worhiDg Capital Stock ot this
Newcastle—Passed down 8th, sch John H Convers. 1
FRUIT.
Company, 25,000 Shares ($200 each), being one-halt
Arat Delaware Breakwater
10th, sch Etta A : the entire capital which has been placed in the treasOranges.
Nuts.
otimpfon, Martin, Cienfuegos.
Palennos.4i> bx 2 50 ® 2 75 Peanuts,—
: ury to be sold for the development ot our Gold Mines
NEW FORK—Ar loth,
3 00 @3 50
Messina,
brig Merriwa. Downes,
and the erection ot reduction works. Circulars and
Wilmington .1 50 @ 1 60
Matzanas 14 days; scbs Wm DemiDg. McCumbry,
Valencia, cases.7 50 @ 8 00 Virginias.1 10 @ I 50
plats of GOLD HILL mailed free. Unquestionable
Old Harbor, Ja; Mary E Oliver. Baker, St
Lemons
Domingo
Tennessee.. ..I 00 ® 1 20
references given. Addre-a—
L A KDowles. Chase, Havana; SPThur22day8;
Messina.3 25 @ 3 50 Castana,
lb..
GOLD HILL DISTRICT MINING CO.,Denver, Col.
8® 9c
rlow, labbutt, Sagua; Lizzie B Gregg, Andeison, do
Palermos.■ ■.
300 Walnuts,
12@ 14c 14 days; Merrill
aplO
eodiit
C Hart. Brown, Fernandina: John
FHberts,
11® 12c Somes, Wall Pensacola;
Diadem, Kelley, Belfast;
Pecan
9® iqc Terrapin Wooster, and Georgianna,
Brown, Calais,
Forest Belle, Smith. Eastport; C W Lewis. Lewis,
Lubec; Frank, .Marshall, Machias; CoDgre3S, WilClearing House Transactions.
lard; Rival. Dunton, and Vicksburg, Kendall. PortPORTLAND,April 11.
iaud; Ohve Avery. Geo E Prescott, Geo W Glover,
The Clearing Honse ol the Portland Banks
and Nautilus, trom Rockland.
report
Ar 11th, barque Abiel Abbott, Chase,
the transaction ot business as follows
Amoy; scbs
to-day:
Winnie Lawry, Spear. Cardenas; Como, Bunker, Gi61.965 75
bara: Pare pa, Packard, Mexico.
Net Balances...
Cld 11th, barque Florence Peters, Mountfort, Ma16,831 53
tanzas: sch T B Witherspoon, Sheppard. St Thomas.
NEW LONDON—Ar 8th, sch Odell, Winslow, from
Foreign Exports.
Portland for New York.
BUENOS AYRES Brig J Phinney-312 330 feet
PBOYIDENCE—Ar 10th, Ech Sunbeam, Saunders,
lumber, 40,000 pickets.
Rockland.
Sid 10th, sch D Eddy, Winslow, New York.
PREMIUM PAID FOR
NS. Schr Kestrel—765 bbls clam
FALL HI VER—Ar 8tb, sch Idaho, Peck, trom New
York.
WARREN—Sid 10th, schs West Wind, Homer, for
Foreign Imports.
Philadelphia; Freddie Eaton, Motz, New York.
steamer Mary Louisa-170 tons
NEWPORT—Sid lOtb.schs Mary LaDgdon,Mullen,
coal to G T Railroad.
Securities for
Providence for New York ; Czar, Hammond, Fall
fe 3tf
River for Norfolk; Alaska, Hamilton. Portiaud for
New York; Rosa & Adra, Hatch, do for do; Geo B
Beceipts of Maine Central B. B.
FerguBon, Belfast tor do; Laura Bridgman, Hart,
Wiscasset for Norfolk.
Portland,April 10.
For Portland, 20cars miscellaneous merchandise:
In port, scbs M L Varney, Weeks, Elfzabethporl
for connecting roads 57 cars miscellaneous merchanfor Apponaug; Red Jacket, Kendall, Rockland for
dise.
New York; Idaho Jameson, Fall River fordo; Net'
tie Cashing, Robinson, Thomaston for do; Thos Bix,
Yates, RocfciaDd for do.
Daily Domestic Beceipts.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 10th, sch Nicola, Bateman
By water conveyance—1000 bush corn meal to G Machias.
W True & Co.
Sailed 10th, schs A Tirrell Nickerson, Portland foi
Glen Cove ; Olive, Frye, and Lizzie, Frye, do foi
California Mining Slocks.
New York; Julia Elizabeth, Stover, and Carrie W
San Francisco. April ll.-The
following are the Fearaby. for do, (the latter in tow.)
closing official prices of mining stocks to-day
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 9tb, sets Eliza J Sta
FOB SALE BY
pies, Strout, Calais for New York; Dougias Haynes
Alpha.23} Kentnck.
Belcher. 6 Leopard.,<
Adams, Wiscasset for do; Chase, Ingraham, Rock*
Best & Belcher.16} Mexican.. ...31
land for do; Kate Walker, Herrick; St Elmo, Davis
and E P Rogers, Oliver. Portland for New York
Bullion.. 5| Northern Belle. 9|
Jas O*Donohue, Warren, do for do; Alcora, RobinConsolidated Va.5} Overman. 9}
California. 5$ Opblr.....23
son, Machias; Nicola, Bateman, do for New Bedlord
Cbollar.. 6} Raymond & Ely. 5
Oregon, Richards, Rockland for Providence.
Cor. Middle and
Sts.
Sid, sch Bramball.
Caledonia.2} Savage......10}
eodtf
Crown Point.5} Seg Belcher.
EDGARTOWN-Ar 8lb,6ch Fannie Mitchell, Boyc
New York tor Plymouth |
Exchequer. 5} sierra Nevada. 43
Gould & Carry.8} Union con. 50?
BOSTON—Ar lOih, schs Lizzie Major, Hammond
Hale cS Norcross.ID} Yellow Jacket.16}
Arroyo, Mary, Gilcbiist, Wilmington; Izctia, Hlx
Hoboken; Lizzie Lee, Peterson,Nev* York: duniatti
Imperial. 1} Eureka, con.16}
Julia conBOl’id’td.... 3J Grand Prize. 3}
Randall, Addison; M L Rogers. Hadlock, Cranberry
Justice.
4
Alta
51 Isles. Lacy Jane, Hopkins, Rockland; Kate Lily
Bodie. 7} Potoeie.
Hutchins, Bath.
4
OF
Ar llth, sch Crusoe, Bateman. Machias.

made to any items of apNo amendments
propriations nor to any other part of the bill, committee on appropriations havlog agreed to resist all
amendments and the majority of the Senate secondreason was that the
ing them accordingly. The
amendments would delay the passage of the bill.
Toe clerk had reached the sixth section which prohibits the presence ot troops at election places, etc,,
when Mr, Eaton moved to adjourned.
Mr Edmunds jocosely expressed the hope that the
Senator would first move to strike out that entire
section.
Mr. Eaton replied that be could not do that,
Mr. Paddock gave notice of an amendment to the
bill in effect to permit the army to be used as a posse
comliatus in Nebraska, Colorado, Oregon, Kansas,
Nevada aud Indian Territory to enfore civil pre-

WASHINGTON.

Poems of

New York: D. Appleton & Co.
ser, McLellan & Co.

Superfine.3 50 ®

Extra Spring. .4 75 m 5 25
XX Spring.5 25§ 5 50
Patent Spring
Wheats
.7 50 ® 8 50
Michigan Winter best... 5 50 @5 75
Low Grade
Michigan.450@ 5 25
StLouis Winter

were

since.

The Epic of Hades. In Three Books. By the
author of “Songs of Two Worlds.” Seventh edition Cloth. 284 pp $1.50. Beaton: Roberts Bros.
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.

Resources of the

Alter Mr.

Sch Jeff Borden, before reported ashore atMuskeget was floated Otb and towed to Vineyard-Haven.
She is leaking 1000 strokes per hour.
Sch Brave, Googina, at Wilmington from
Boston,
reports, in a heavy gale 30th, flooded deck, lost galley
and cooking utensils, damage-i-.sails. &c.
Sch Mabei F Staples lost and*
split sails on the passage from Matanzas to Philadelphia.

_

considereiHiy paragraphs.

Probably Browning Accident.
Bebwick, April 11—The selectmen have offered
$25 for tbe recovery of the body ot the 8 year old
son ot Calvin Blaisdell, supposed drowned in the
Salmon Falls river Wednesday The river was
dragged withont success. Tbe body was seen playing near the river about 5 p. m.. and has not been

Porter & Coates. Portland: Loring, Short & Har-

National

Agreed to.

siorms of the season occurred here last night. Snow
commenced falling at about If o’clock Thursday
night aud continued until noon to day, when about
a loot had accumulated.
Stages arc all delayed as
the roads are drilled.

mon.

The

Washington, April ii.
Mr. Hamlin presented the joint resolutions passed
by the State ot Maine, setting forth that justice to
fishermen and to the fisheries interests of the country
require the termination ot articles 18 and 21 of the
treaty wlthGreat Britain,and instructing its Senators
and requesting its Representatives to use ail honorable means to accomplish this.
Mr. Hereford called up Mr. Hoar’s resolution, declaring the Democratic programme tor the passage ot
the appropriation bills, unconstitutional and revolutionary, ind made a speech against it, insisting that
no such action is contemplated as would justify such
a conclusion.
Mr, Hereford concluded at 2.30, when the Senate
took up the army bill.
Mr. Withers proceeded to explain its provisions,
Senator tiarUnd reported the joint resolution,
ratifying the organizing a national board of health.

Portland:

Art at

Dress.

SENATE.

BY TELEGRAPH.

The Crowning Triumph. -A New Collection
ol Sacred Songs and Gospel Hymns. By George
C Hugg and Frank L. Armstrong. Boards. 112 pp.
Philadelphia: F. A. North * Co.

iilatod and 8c for Extra C. Porgle on
firmer CaiOil firm and advancing. Portland Oil
unchanged
tt 184c lor Llgonla, 16c for Kerosene and
lie lor Pctroleum. Drags and Dies—EeporlB from
New York
Indicate, as spring advances, and opening ot
navigation being close at hand, that cheap,
heavy goods
will be in demand for shipment by canal, for
wl)ick
freight Is already being received. Licorice P. & s.
has declined in consequence oflresh supplies.
Cassia has advanced, but the improvement is not
likely
to bold up long. 0,iam is steady. Qninine
easier
and only a small quantity ofierlng. Shellacs
easier.
still
Spirits Turpentine
advancing. Ext. Logwood
declined Jc. Cubebs firm.
The following are to-day’s quotations of
Flour
Grain and Fruit:
*
flour.
GRAIN.
tor

1

Withont going further the Senate adjourned. In the House the Legislative appropriation bill was considered.

Cloth,

!

XLYI CONGRESS-1ST SESSION.

bill.

Health Printers. Baths and Bathing. Cloth,
98 pp. New York: D. Appleton & Co. Portland:
Dresser, McLellan * Co.
Quaker Cousins. By Agnes MacDonnell. Paper,
stitched, 9t pp 15 cents. New York: Harper &
Brothers. Portland: Loring, Short * Harmon.
Hoses the Law-Giver. By the Rev. William
M. Taylor. Cloth, 482 pp. New York: Harper*
Brothers. Portland: Loring, Short S Harmon.

Dupona

Moses, the Law Giver (New York: Harpers:
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon) is one of
Bev. Wm. M. Taylor’s clear and useful works
upon Biblical characters. It is devoted to the

The Saltan has offered to depose tbe Khedive if England and France desire it
The Senate considered the Army bill
and
passed all its sectione without amendment opto
that forbidding tbe presence of so’diers at the

gives a clear idea, and apparently by no meanB
overstated, of its circumstances and scenes.

Letter Hradingn,
General Lettering and Kngrnviug,
Boor Plate* and lVnmber»,
Your attention is called to this new business in
Portland, such work heretofore having been sent to
Boston and New York.
Old Plates retouched, when necessary, without
charge, and made to print as well as when new.
xuUmI
dtf

only 50c.

THIS IS FIFTT PEK CEST. BELOW ALL COMPETITORS.

nsk

&

co.,

PREBLE HOUSE.dtf

ap9

PBESS.

THE

SATURDAY MORNING, APRIL 12.

Waterhouse, corner Exchange and Fore St.; Welander, Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros.,
on all trains that run out of the city.
Saco, of L, Hodsdon and H. B, Kendrick.
Bath, of 8. 0. Shaw.
Lewiston, of Stevens & Co.
Biddefora, F. M. Burnham.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison, and W. H. Marrett.
Richmond. G. A. Beale.
Woodford’s Corner, H. Moody.
New York, Brentano’s Literary Emporium. 39
Union Square.
Fryeuurg. of E. C. Flint.
Cumberland Mills, of A. W. C. Cloudman.
Gorham, of G. Agrv.
Saccarappa, at the'Post Office.
Rockland, O. C. Andrews and E, R. Spear,
Damariscotta, E. W. Dunbar.
Freeport, W J. Parker.
Hallowell, C. Hobbs.
Tbomaston, S. Delano.

Vinalbaven, B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Wiscasset. Gibbs & Rundlet.
Augusta, Frank Pierce.
Yaimouth, C. E. Coombs.

NEW

AND

VICINITY.

ADVERTISEMENTS

TO-DAY

Merry-4.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Canal National Bank—Report.
Opening To-Day—Allen & Co.
Kid Gloves.—w. E. Plummer.
Charles Custis & Co.—2.
50 Cent Corsets—Geo. F. Nelson.
To Contractors.
Gas Fixtures-Cleveland & Marston.
Lost—Terrier.
Wanted—N. P.
Knox Bilk Hats—E. N. Perry.

io

83 00.

purchasing

Coe,

the

20 dozen of those floe
Crimped Ruches at
4 cents each or 40 cents per dozen received today ; also choice colors in 10 cent Ribbons. H.
I. Nelson & Co., 443Cocgress

Street, Farring-

ton Block.

apl2d2t

_

a. m.

and 3 p.

Sunday

m.

of Congress and Lostreet.—Rev. C. J. Ketchum, rector. Services at
and 3 p. m. Sunday School at 2 p. m.
St. Lawrence St, Church.—Rev. A. H. Wright
Pastor
Services at 10} a m and 3 p. m. Sunday
school 1} p. m. Social meetiDg at 7 p. m.
Gospel Temperance Mission.—Meetings will be
held in the rooms. Mechanic’s building, at 7} o’clock
this evening and at 9 a. m 3 and 7 p. m. to-monow.
Services conducted by S. F. Pearsou. Alllrom land
and sea are welcomed.
T

THPI) IT

icg

at Sons

m.

M WWfTTVrn

T’l./i.n »S11 l.n

Temperance Hall
SubjectIf the Bible is the

have

it

of

revised?

»

_A

to-morrow at 2 p.
word of God, why

Pebble Chapel, corner Preble and Cumberland
St —Sunday school to-morrow at 2 p. m. An EaBter
(Union) service at the First Parish at’3p. m. No
preaching. A Temperance meeting at 7p. m. Free
to all.

Second Advent Church,—Union Hall, 87 Free
St.-Preaching Sunday at 10} a. m. and 3 p. m. by
Elder Mark Stevens. Prayer meeting at 9 a. in,

and 7 p. m. Sabbath School at 12 m. Seats free.
Park St. CHURCB.-Cotner Park and Pleasant
Streets. Rev. Mr. Sinclair will preach. Easier music.
Seats free.
First Universalist Church, Congress
Square,
Rev. Wm. E. Gibbs, paBtor. Services at 101 a m.
Sunday school at 3 p. m. Sunday School Concert at
7 p. m.
Free Street Baptist Church —Rev. Jas. McWhinnie. Pastor. Preaching at 10 30 a. m. Sabbath
School at 12 m Young people’s meeting at G. Sab.
bath School Concert at 7,
First Baptist CHUBCB-Congress St, opposite
the Park. Rev. Tbos. 11. Anderson, Jr., pastor.
Sabbath School at 1.45 p. m. preaching by the pastor at 3 p. m. Evening service followed by Baptism

at 7 p.

m.

Plymouth Church_Rev. Herbert W. Lathe,
pastor. Preaching at 10} a. m. and 7 p. m.
Williston Church, Cor. Thomas and Carroll Sts
Ladies—Don’t forget to examine our Kid I —Rev. Frank E.
Clark, pastor. Preaching at 10} a.
m. by the pastor.
Gloves before you buy if you wish to save
Sabbath school at 3 p. m. Prayer
at
7
m.
meeting
p.
W. E Plummek,
money.
India St. Universalist Church.—Rev. C. A.
455 Congress St Clapp’s Block.
apl2i!2t
Hayden, pastor. Easter services at 3 p. m. Sunday
School Concert at 7} p. m. The church will be fitCoe has all kinds of Hats low.
tingly decorated for the occasion.
New Jerusalem Church, New High Street—
New Lace Fichus, India Mall Centers
Rev. J. K. Smyth, pastor.
Services appropriate
to Easier to morrow morning at 10.30 o’clock. Serwitn Brtttonne and Val Lace Edges. H, 1,
mon by the pastor.
Communion service at 3 p. m.
Nelson & Co., 443 Congress Street, Farrington
Sabbath Scbool Concert at 7 o’clock.
Congress Street M. E. Church.—Rev. A. S.
Block.
apl2d2t
Ladd, pastor. Preaching at 10} a. m. and 3 p. m. by
the pastor. Sunday school at J} p. m. Prayer meet50 styles Children Hats Merry, tbe Hatter.
_

ings

Misses' 3-Bntton Kid Gloves, floe quality,
choice shades, only 81 25 per pair.
H. I.
Nelson & Co., 443 Congress Street, Farrington

Block.

apl2d2t
Db. O. Fitzgebald will visit Portland the
and 17th of

April

at Falmouth Ho-

tel.

aptl2—4t

_

Coe sells fine Far Hats for 82.00.
Gents’ Kids and Dogskin Gloves 75o, 81.00,
and very best HarrissesSeamless 81 35 a
pair;
a bargain at 81 75
F. Latner, 539 Congress St.
Just arrived Nobby assortment of
Light
Spring Hats in the window of Merry, IPs

Hatter.

Bangle Bbacelets—New lot received toW. E. Plummeb,
day.
455 Congress St., Clapp’s lilook.
apl2d2t
Coe sells the best 81.00 Hats.
Studley bag many bargains to offer just at
tbe present time.
Read bis advertisement and
call and examine big goods.
apl0-3t

Chew Jackson’s Best Sweet Navy Tobao
9300 REWARD!
uuip tin

uibuhcob ui

me

oiomaco,

now-

els. Blood, Liver, Nerves, Kidneys and Urinary Organs, and $500 will be paid tor a case
they will not core or help, or for SDy thing impure or injurious in them—Hop Bitters.
Test
it. See “Truths” or “Proverbs,” another column.

Economical Workingmen buy the “Nigger
Head” and “Bull’s Eye” Cut Cavendish Smoking Tobaccos, and find them better, cheaper,
and equal to nearly double tbe quantity of common tobacco.
Ask your doaler for them.
Manufactured by Wm. S. Kimball & Co..
Rochester, N. Y.
sep23TT&Seod
For local mtclli.dice from Biddeford
Saco, Baib, Aagaala, Ballowell, Bockland and Xhomaaton ace fourth page.

Supreme Judicial Court.
VIRGIN, J. PRESIDING.
Friday.—James A. Brown vs. Amherst Whitmore. admr.
Assumpsit on the following account
annexed. Estate of Josiah Lunt to JaneAubens
Brown. Dr. 1856, May 30. To money nad and received to my use by deceased in his life time in my
minority, as guardian, and used by him and never
paid over to me or accounted for
$575 03
Use of same sum to July 31,1871,
$552 00

$1,127 03

Tbe defense is that tbe estate cf Josiah Lunt was
on January 16, 1877; that said
estate never has been sufficient to pay more than tbe
expenses of tbe funeral of said deceased, and of administration and of bis last sicaness and debts entitled to a preference under the laws of the United
States and public rates and taxes and money due tbe
State: and that deceased left no widow, and tbat no
allowance was ever granted from his estate to any
pei son; tbat if any part of tbe plaintiffs claim was
ever due, tbe same was fully satisfied and paid to her
by said Josiah Lunt in his life time. Evidence concluded. Law court on report.
Orr for plaintiff.
Thompson with Neal for defendant.

represented insolvent

Superior Court.
BONNEY, J„ PRESIDING.
Friday.—In the case of Sarah A. Adams vs. The
City of Portland, the jury stood six for tbe plaintiff
and six for tbe defendant.
William W. Thomas, Jr., vs. Freeman Harding.
Action of deceit.
Damages claimed $350. On trial.
N. Webb—Thomas & Bird for plaintiff.
_Ray for defendant.
u.i.r

Cloudy

and raw. Mercury 28° at sunrise, 45°
hood, 42° at 6 p. m.; wind north-northeast
A snow storm set in about 0 p. a.
yesterday.
£ Haskell left last night for Lynn tb take part
in tbe walking tournament in that city.
We are glad to hear that Mr. Beals’s in juries
were not sr serious as anticipated and that he
able to ha out at work yesterday.
A snow slide yestetday from the rool|jf

was

City
Building, demolished a number of panes of
glass in tbe windows of tbe Probate Office.
The Gills’ Mission Circle entertainment at
Second Pftiish church vestry was well patronized yestetday afternoon and evening.
Tbe sheriffs seized three barrels of beer at
the Eastern station freight shed yesterday and
one barrel on Cumberland street.
Tbe steamer Tourist was launched the other
eveniog and will go on her old route the 21st
inst.
She
before.

is as neat as wax. and better than

Harper’s Wetkly sajs among the font best
pictures iu tbe Academy this year is A. T.
Briohet’s
“Under White Head,” Portland
Harbor, anl gives a wood-out of the pictnre.
0Tbe Lota’s Sappet was administered last
evening, at half-past 7, at tbe First Parish
cburcb|ind at the First Univerralist church in

Congress Square.
Tbe Temperance
meeting at
commencing

Union will hold their usual
Congress Hall Sunday evening,
at

o’clock.

Speaking by

re-

form men and others. All are invited.
The splendid stallion Independence mentioned in the Press yesterday as sold by W. E.
Patten for $7500, to New York parties, can be
s en at the stable of Clark & Hitohicgs, until

this

noon.

Abyssinian Church, Newbury Street.—Rev. A.

S. Prescott will preach at 3 and 7} p. nt. Sunday
School at 4 p. m.
tyHev. F. Pember will preach to morrow evening, at 7 o’clock, ou "The Resurrection.”

The Storm.
The Apr.l snow storm with which tbislosality was favored, Thursday night and Friday
morning, dispensed with the necessity of
sprinkling carts for a few days to come. The
storm was mnch more severe west of
ns.
It
swooped down on New LondoD, Conn., and
left the coast, for the most part, at that seaport.
In Boston 1 h inches of rain fell. The snow line
was drawn from Portland to Burlington, Vt.,
and thence to Lake Ontario and
the
lesser
lakes. In this city a foot of snow fell, aod the
wind blew at the rate of 36 miles an hour along
towards morning.
We bear that very little iejury was done in
this vicinity. A few Bky-lights were broken by
the weight of damp suow.

The Express, Capt. Oliver, found the fishing
schooner Dreadnanght outside with maiutopmast, mainmast bead and spring-stay gone,
and towed her into por*. The Warren found

the harbor.
The steamship

Valetta, Capt.
Anderson,
which arrived yesterday noon, reports that she
took a very heavy east-southeast gale at 5 p.
m. Thursday, accompanied shortly by
the
heaviest snow storm that he ever saw at sea.
The vessel’s decks were fairly
loaded
with
snow. The vessel was put off-shore and, about
four o’clock yesterday morning, tbe wiod ehiftBd to the northeast. The sea was very heavy.
In tbe latter part of the evening a boat started for Custom House wharf from a schooner in
tbe harbor. Tbe soow was so thick that before
the brat had proceeded half the distance
the

occupants got confused and finally upset. Another boat hearing a Ofy felt its way to tbe spot
snd rescued tbe men.

patronized.
Iu the ten mile walking match at Arcana
last night, between Miranda and Wist
the latter won in 2 hours 15 minutes, beating

Hall,

A

good andience

was

in

Ogdensbnrg railroad have

The Portland &

just completed arrangements for a new route to
Burlington and Montreal, which will be openel to the public on Monday next.
The train for.the West, which leaves this city
at 7.15 a. m, for St. Johnsbury, will connect at
Fabyan’s with the Boston,Concord & Montreal
road, taking a car direct to Wells’ Biver, Vt.
From thence It will proceed to Burlington, via
the Montpelier & Wells Biver Bailroad,
to
Montpelier. From Montpelier the car will
proceed to Burlington, via the Essex Janction
and Burlington & Laimolle Bailroad. At Burlington the car will join the through Central
Vermont train for St. Albans, St. John, Montreal and Ogdenaburg.
Betnrniog, the train
will make connection with all the above named
points, arriving in Portland at 8.55 p. m. The
train from Portland will arrive at Montpelier
at 4.23 p, m., at Burlington 6.15 p, m., St. Albans 6.45 p. m„ St. John, P. Q., 8 35 p. m
and Montreal 9 35 p. m. By this new route
passengers leaving Portland at 7.15 a. m. arrive
io Montreal the eame day at half-past nite in

the evening.
Easier Music.
The following is the programme cf Easter
music at.St, Paul’s church:
FOBEHOON.

Voluntary.
best array”.
Arnhem, “Christ out Passover,” D.Hendryx

land Theatre for

Venice

Ex-Congressman

Powers died in

California recently.
Col. Blood has assumed editorial control ef
Chase’s Chronicle, and Solon Chase retires.
Mr. Benjamin Ford and wife of Bristol
observed the

sixteenth anniversary of their
marriage recently.
George K. Otis, manager of the United
States D strict Express Company, is visiting
Portland.
B. H. Comstock, N. Y., J. B. Anderson and
W. H Lincoln, N Y.,J. W Ford, Dayton, O.,
8. P. Slade, Fall Biver,and W. W. Henderson,
Mew London, are stooping at tbe City Hotel?
Senator

HamliD, Wednesday, presented

the
Stearns of Canine,
that a pension be
years, praying
granted her on 'account of the ser.ices of her
husband as a teamster in the war of 1812
The New York Evening Post soggests that
Mrs. Jane Thurston, who claims to be proprietor of the United States and Groat BritaiD,
having issued a proclamation annulling tbe
obligation of the people “to pay money to the
bondholders,” shonld find a place ou tie
national Greenback ticket for 1889.
Some time ago the Pbess spoke of an aged
lady, Mrs. Susan Barns, who was supposed to
be 112 years old, and gave a sketch of herself

petition
aged 82

of Haonah

L.

and family.

It afterwards transpired the age
was a mistake. The old lady resided with her
daughter, Mrs. Elizabeth Chnrch at No. 9
Middle street, and was herself the daughter of
Josiah Boros, a Revolutionary soldier, and
came from Bristol, Maine.
It is said if she
had lived until April 15.h she would have
been 100 years old.
Identified.

Tuesday morning’s Press recorded the
finding of a dead body by tLe roadside near
Haverhill, Mass., and the opinion of Medical
Last

Glora Patri in C.Staunton
Te Deum in B flat. Gerrish
Jubelate Deo in G.Greatorex
Hymn, “Jesus Christ is risen today”.Monk
Boot
Kyrie m D.
Hymn, “The siriie is oer”.Neale
Sanctus in B flat.Greer

Hymn, “Bread of the world”.Heber
Gloria in Excelsis in G.i.
Nunc Dimittis.
AFTEBNOON.

Voluntary.

Cantate Domino in D.
Elvey
Benedic Anima Mea in F sharp.Cornell
Hymn, “At the Lamb's High Feast”.Jameson
HymD, “The day oi Resurrection >.Denny
The Holy Comm nion will be administered
at the morning service by the Bev. Charles J.
Eetchum, who will deliver a sermon appropriate to the occasion,
In the afternoon there
will be adult baptism.

will be assumed by Mr. Lewis James, the leadman of the company, who is a great favorite in Boston. If we are not mistaken the
last time the character was represented here it
was taken by Mrs. Macready at Mnsic Ball
some years ago. Mr. James possesses a fine
face aod flgore in addition to bis artistio qualifications, and although they will have no scope
for effect In the Jew, yet everybody will desire
to see his Impersonation of one of Shakspeare s
greatest oreations. The sale of tickets has already been large.

Kyrie...Lambi’lottc
IJ
Inri
Q

Veoi

IT._

Creator.Himmell

Credo.
.Farmer
Oflertorium.
Easter Hymn.Lambillolte
Saut“s.
Lambillolte
Benedict u?..
Laoibtilotto
Agnus Dei .Farmer
Dona nobis.Farmer

Vespers-31>. m.
Psalms... Gregorian
Hac Dies, for male voices.Bordese
Magnificat.
Lutz
Regina Cooli.
Werner
O Salutaris, for male voices.Krentzer
..

Tantuu.

Ergo.Lambillotte

Lautate .Lambillotte
Miss Fanny Egan is organist of this chnrcb
and J. Watts director.
8«me Handsome Car*.
At the Maine Central yard in this city can be
seen some very handsome cars intended for the
new Sandy Biver Railroad, and
they will ran
from Farmington to Strong the last of
Jnly.
The toad is only two foot gange and these cars
and engines are of a somewhat fairy-like

They are monitor style—the passenger cars—40 feet long, 6 feet 2 inches wide,
weigh 9000 pounds, and the diameter o{ the
wheels is 18 inches. They are provided with
pattern.

the empire vacuum brake and Miller platform.
Each passeDger car will accommodate 30
people, is painted in buff color and ophosiered
in plosh.
The excursion oars are open.likethe Ogdensbnrg observation cars, weigh 5500 poonds, are
25 feet long and 6 feet 2 inches wide.
The combination car is devoted to the mail
and express in
the forward part and the
remainder to the smokers accommodating 30
people. It is named the Fawn.
The freight cars are 20 feet long, G feet 2

Inches wide, weigh 5G00 pounds, and carry
16,000 pounds freight.
The loeomotive Ariel is very cnDuing.
She
weighs 23,750 pounds, has an 8 inch cylinder,
and twelve inch stroke, and 30 inch driving
wheels.

These cars drew a large number of curious
people to see them yesterday.
The Ocean Truffle.
me

steamer

Line will
not sail for Liverpool today as she has not
completed her cargo. The Lake Champlain
will arrive about Wednesday and will be the
last steamer of this line to arrive at this port
this season.
The Mississippi, of the Dominion Line, will
JNeDo

of (he Beaver

probably arrive today.

She left Halifax for
Portland Thursday.
After discharging and receiving her cargo she will be the last steamer
of this lioe for the season.
The Eirene. erf the Clvde line, i■ almost reariv
to sail.
We believe one more steamer is ex
(voted before the office is removed to Montreal

(or the

snmmer.

The steamer Valetta, Cant. Anderson, arrived yesterday noon from St. Johns, N. F via
Halifax with coal to the Grand Trnnk. She
will take a cargo to St, Johns.
The steamer Mary Louisa, Capt. Gibbs, from

Newport, Wales, consigned to the Grand
Trnnk with coal, arrived yesterday afternoon.
She is a brigantine rigged steamship of 1287
tons burden and was gaily dressed with flags.
Tbe voyage of the steamer was nneventfal.
She passed a German bark, March 30, showing
the letters Qbrf, and on April 1, in lat. 47° 15'
N, and long. 30° 10' W, the steamer Castella.
Easter.
Yesterday was Good Friday, tbe solemn fast
set apait to '.celebrate tbe crucifivion of tbe
Stvionr. Tbe Episcopal and Catholic churches
filled at the various services with devout
and earnest throngs of worshippers.
The altars were draptd with black.
At the Episcopal Cathedra), in addition to the cathedral
clergy, Kev. Mr. Pember read prayers.
Today is Holy Saturday and tomorrow will
be Easter, tbe festival commemorating the
resurrection of Christ.
The festival originated
from the notion that Christ was typided by the
were

paschal lamb ordained by Moses is tbe feast of
the passover.
The English name Easter and
German Oster are derived from the feast of
the Tentooic goddess Ostero celebrated by the
ancient Saxons early in tbe spring time.
Tothe various churches will deoorate
their altars with the choicest floral offeriogs,
and in many special music will bs afforded.
morrow

Balls.
Ths Irish American Belief Association will
give their annual ball at City Hail Monday
evening. Chandler's full quadrille band will
furnish the music. There is no
doobt
the
party will be well patronized, for the as-cciation is composed of our best Irish citizens and

they are.doing

good work.
Chandler’s Band will give
a

grand concert
and ball at Lancaster Hall next Monday evening. We have so often referred to the claims
of this ban! upon oar citizens, and they are so
patent to all, it seems unnecessary to enlarge
a

upon them now. This band is a credit to tbe
They have earned a reputation abroad as
well as at home
They wish to repair their

fnra fho ilanna

to take charge cf various duties, F. G. Rich,
G. W. March of Portland and S. H. Guptill of
Saco were appointed a general committee.

u^0a1t^rJ?P,hr&!m
6 acres of land.
keo,

of»
ofEland.6r

Lbby

et

al-

ffe

were

H«m°“ t0 Hiram MilliIm
Ir“

Millikeo,

3 acres

Uillikeu' 34

acres

DannelUoMellvilleJ.

Milliken
4
Keu* *
acres, 100 equare rods of land.
Harps well—S. D. Johnson to d’
.T ^
F* r,a*-»h »i
Getcb,?*l>

land

on

Great Island.

Fire Alarm Indicator.-a
fire alarm indicator has been placed in the
engine house of
Maohigonae Steamer N.j l. ^hieli n-,n p;.,ve „
great convanienc'. By.this mangemeut
when
the alarm strikes it puooies the
number of the
box on a strip of paper so that no
col fusion
arises as to the location of the fire.

Reform Clubs in the State were added to the
committee.
Sub-committees were appointed

A Burglary Frustrated.—Thursday afternoon as Mr. Abeam, who is employed at Burgess, Fobes & Co.’s, in Thomas Block, was at
work iu a dark corner of the cellar, a man entered the window stealthily and eecreted himself in the coal-bio. Mr. Ahearn went out as
quietlyas he could and prooured otlicers Burnham aud Gribben, who went to the store, but
the man had evidently take*n fright and cleared
ont. It is thonght he was tire man who robbed
Perley & Russell’s store just below, t
Fourth of July.—The committee on Fourth
cf July held their second meeting last eveuDg. The sentiment seemed to be in favor of a
short procession of the military aul tiro department, boat end yacht races, salutes, children’s

entertainment, oration ahd literary exercises,
A good celebration will require about $4,500
appropriation.

T O

D A y

-

O P

Gents’

Furnishing

Goods!

NOTE9.

George Biddle’s profolposed Shakspearian readings is changed, as and
The Tempest, April 22d; Antony
Cleopatra, 23d; and Midsummer Nights
The programme for Mr.

ALLEN

lows:

Dream, 21th.

The Boston Company has already sold many
tickets for Pinafore, which will be given at
City Hall Fast afternoon aod evening with the
advantage of the Grand Army’s new stage and
scenery. In the evening Trial by Jury will be
given in addition to Pinafore.
Ada Cavendish will open at Wallack’s Theatre as Bosalind, May 19.
Charles Frchter’s engagement at the Howard Athecaium closed suddenly owing to a severe gastrio attack.
Abbey’s new Park Theatre, Boston, will be
opened to the publio next Monday night.
Steele Mackay will open Fifth Avenue Ball
as a theatre with Won at Last under the title
of Aftermath.
Weekly

Patents issued to
residents of
Maine reported for the Portland
Press by Cbas. E. Foster, Patent solicitor,
509 7th street, Washington, D. C.:
G. F. Evanp, Mechanic Falls, magazine fire
list

of

arm, 213.555.
T. Buswell, Solon, fasterner for harness saddle pads, 213.870.
W B. McDonald, Calais, pedal mechanism,

H. A. Thompson, FarmiDgton,
socket for shovels and spades.

metallic

A Bad Cat.—A tortoise ehell cat has taken
np her residence in one of the trees in Congress

Square,

where she preys upon sparrows. The
boys snow balled her yesterday in order to dislodge her, bat she did not mind the ice ballets
at all.

NOTES.

A

Accidents.
domestic rnstding in the
nunc

Chopped off

a

family
nwwu

cvrno

of a Mr.

xuuicu

Bjr

Auger.

LEWISTON

—

AIIBDBBN.
11.
Metialf has charge of the night watob.
S. Clifford Belcher of Farmiogtou, was in

Lewiston, April

town today.
Water rates declared too high, and a committee from water board and city conncll will readjust the matter.
Police found a hard case of humanity
on
their bands this week; bat J. C. Hanna ford, of

Cape Elizabeth, came forward, paid the bills
and tramped the old gentleman home.
The musical event of the season came off at
the Mendelssohn
Music Hall last evening;
Club, assisted by a large female chorus and
The programme
conducted by B F. Wood.
was received with much enthusiasm
by the

large audience present.
Thecccentrio Morgan will bold forth toon
morrow at Lyceum Hall
three topics,
charged with much blood aud thunder.
Josiah H. Drummond, Esq. of Portland, was
registered at the DeWitt House.
Gov. Garcelon’s team met with a
slight
mishap this morning. Hia excellency escaped
uninjured, except to pocaetbook in repairing

Nominations by the Governor.
The Governor has made the following nomi
nations:
Justice of the Peace and Dedimus Justice—J.
C. Madigao, Houlton.
Tiial Justice—Ezra Andrews, Detroit.
Justices of the Peace—Ebenezer Otis, Bocklaud; Paris K. Bo»e, Newport.
To Solemnize Marriages—Eben C. Stover,
Gardiner; John F. Locke, Castine; Edward S.
Ufford, Webster; David A. Devell, New
Sbarou.

A splendid assortment of New
Goods just received.
Also 3-Button Undressed Kids in
elegant Spring Shades, very cheap.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTV.

The returns from the Anbnrn shoe factories
_

_mu:.

m/ui

.....

CLAPP’S BLOCK.

KENNEBEC

COUNTY.

On Monday last Mr. Thomas Goodall of Sanford sent by express to the Superintendent of
of the Insane Hospital, twenty-five large and
exquisite boquets of rare and beautiful flowers,
to be "distributed among such
patients as
KNOX COUNTY,

LINCOLN COUNTY.

Mrs. Loring Oster, who lived alone in East
Waldoboro, was found dead iu her bouse last
Friday. She had been dead apparently two or
three days.

During the two years ending March 17, 1879,
there
were shipped by rail from Waldoboro
2345 boxes and 2872 cases, averaging 110 dozan
to ibe box and 50 dozrn to the case, makiog a
total of 401,550 dozen of eggs. The price has
averaged about a shilling a dozen. Ou this
basis the sum of 866,925 has been received for
eggs. These eggs have been shipped by thirty
dealers, some of whom have shipped from 25,000 to 30.000 per annum.
OXEOBD COUNTY.

The Buckfield shovel handle factory is in full
hands.
operstion, employing about a dozen
Business is good and the faotory will probably
make about 1500 dozen handles this season. A
car load was recently shipped to Montreal. A
good many go to the Westorn States.
The dry bouse of G. A. Harlow at Buckfield!
containing about 82000 worth of lumber, was

burned Wednesday.

COUNTY

about
A diminutive infant, weighing
1}
Mrs.
Mitchel
pounds, the child of Mr. and
King of Orono, died Sunday at the Bge of sevIts form, although smal1, was
enteen days.

perfec*.

WASHINGTON

COUNTY.

and
Gold has been found in Cherry field,
in
consethere is considerable excitement
quence.
Malignant and Subtle Indeed is the
poison of Scrofula, and terrible are its ravage*
in the system.
They may, however, be permanently stayed and the destructive virus ex-

pelled from the circulation with Scovill’s
Blood and Liver Syrup, a potent vegetable
detergent which eradicate all skin diseases,
White
vestige of them behind.
leaving
swelling, salt rheum, tetter, abscesses, liver
complaint, and eruptions of every description
are invariably conquered by it.
Druggists sell
no

it.
Oxygenated Bitters

cure

We have the best Stock and sell
lower than any other house.

Charles Custis&CoM
\93

CONGRESS STREET.
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SEALED

to

riace

Tne

uuy

lour

KID GLOVES,
Hosiery and Corsets,
—

AT

Also

a

GLOBES

E. N.

ST.

CONGEESS

Ladies’ 2-bntton Kids, 40, 60, 70.
85 cents, and Harisses best Seamless, 91.25 a pair.
3-Button. 50,70, 91.00, and Bar*

pair.

a

HOSIERY.
A lull

15c.

line at 6, 10,

new

a

pair.

Silk Clocked at 20c, and Real

Balbrigiran,95

and 35c.

Fancy Flowered. 40c and up.

CORSETS.

pair.

a

N- B-—Please compare our prices
and qualities, and see for ■ryourself.
ja22
apUeocl5t

DK.

DURKEE’S

AKD

—

LITER PAD!
ii mis

luniugu

Scotch Terrier, color yellowish while.
whoever will return him, or give information
where he may be found, will be rewarded bv calling
at 207 CUMBERLAND STREET.
apl2d3t
JSSSSSSSmmmm—™1—

SMALL

m rums ui we s&ui.

Its action is almost immediate, and its results are
certain. No one can faU to receive a benefit by its
use.

Price, ONE DOLLAR.
For sale by ail Druggists.
SPECIAL AGE NT 8,

W. F. Phillips & Cc. & J. W. Perkins & Co.
HF'Sent by mail on receipts of price.
mh6
T,Th&S3m
■

n ■

II H I
I
U

MnpHCNT’S RENEIllfOV. The Great
M W Gidaey medicine

n

III |V| ■
I

—

VERY

We

49S CONGRESS STREET.

New

cores

I

adviceofPbysiciaus.lt IIIJI1

a)

m m
has stood the test of ■ ■
time tor 39 years, and
the utmost reliance mav^R brh r rrh
be placed in it. ONElJ T || rll If

K

IMPORTANT !
The Lightest, the very Softest, the
best Trimmed, the Best and most
Stylish Soft Hats can be found in the
$1.00, $2.00 and $3.00 departments of

THE

Patronized!

KLeep

largest

SltamF
eerf^ f

MlUtS’

\ Side Lace and Seamless Button
from 11 lo 2. Also a full lioe of
Pebble Goat and Grain Button
fot
School Boots, sizes trom 11 to 2
Soring Heel Boots
a specialty. SizW

_

MENS

Boots and Shoes as low as the
lowest. Spring Styles, new and
nobby, now being received Low
shoes in all tbe latest styles for
Spring an! Summer wear.
■ ■

LADIES’
Broad way Button.

impress |l.pperj.
Ladie<|
ladles
Slippers,

9Rlra
Newport Lies.
L^1.i,e8
Misses Newport Ties.

RRnWN

Ull\^WW

II

___'_

_^

THE SHOE DEALER

New Stock Silk Hat Knox Broadway for

Ja7

eod&wly3

KIATir.C I
^

a

a

na

large assortment

AND

exchange in the market. Entire New

in

THE

Opening,

SATURDAY, APR. 12th,

—

FOR

—

PINE AND HAMBLIN OP TROY, N. Y.,
for tlie sale of their

Linen Collars and
and are now prepared to otter their
at Manufacturers’ Prices.

BATES

*

Artistic Designs in Picture Frames,

Cuffs,

goods to the trade
apSdtf

LOCKE,

trwtpapi Adrertlalai Agtali,
31 PAuR HOW, NRW PORK.
D. R. L ckb, of L< eke A
J. H. Bates, late ot
S.M. Pottengll* Oo.
Bates, Toledo Blade
Send for list of 1*0 choice newspapers.

Portland,

Remember those 15c
*pS

237

Me:

Bargains

In

FURNITURE, UIRPETINIiS,

CROCKERY A PEATEO WARE.

Adams & Robinson,
140 EXCHANGE STREET. dtf

mh25

HATTER’S

Middle

F. 0. BAILEY.

AND

—

FOR SALE BY AUCTION.
“Wiliston Chapel’* property
the corner of
and Danforth St9. will be sold by auction
THEMay
cn

3w«

ever

shown in

GO,,

PURE ICE !
BUKNHAM & DYER,
a

full stock of PI KE BCE.wll
furnish

FAMILIES STORES
Any .lesired qunntitr,
Keiron 181V.
FeblS

& VESSELS

the lowest prices
Customer* Solicited.
istf

Gentlemen or Children,
you can find them at our
store.

Owen, Moore & Go.
497 C0NGRE88 STREET.

mh21

•

dtf

GRASS SEEDS.
Orchard Grass,
Blue Grass,

Street.

Timothy,
Bed Top,
N. N. Y. Clover,
White Clover,

Millet,
Hungarian,
Alsike Clover,

Western Clover.

—

ALSO—

LADIES, GENTS’ & CHILDREN’S FLOWER & VEGETABLE SEEDS.
FOR HALE AT THE

HOSIERY.

LOWEST

SILK AND

LISLE,

GLOVES

KIDS

sizes, SPRING SHADES AND OPERAS,

All

PORTLAND,

Ladies’ White Skirts
A fine VARIETY ol TUCKED and FLOUNCED
SKIRTS. NIGHT ROBES, CllEMKKS and PAN IS
AT EXCEEDINGLY LOff PRICES.

OPENING

“

CLOTH TOP CONGRESS BOOTS
(Dtrlirnnl LonJon Tat*)
FOR GESTLC.UEVS

210

Cambrics and Prints
ivfl pvpr

low cut Kid Slippers
Seamless Kid But’n
Side lace Kid Boots.

»lnwn anil SO GPU A

P

MIDDLE

bare just iecelved and otter

lOO Dozen

dti

Al

Extremely
Also

THURSDAY, APRIL 10th
a

Full As^oiliueut ot

the

8,0west Prices lor Good
Goods.

Vickery & Leighton.
(f

ap9

House to Let.
House Ho. 100 Stale street, contains all the modern com eniences,
very pleasant and sonny, with

large garden

Apply

lo

a

Low

Price*.

full line of

Hathaway’s Shirts.
apS_

GLOVES

aj.8

STREET.

The best Repairing of all kinds done nt
•tore.
mh2?eodtf

Chadboum & Kendall

Glove Department!

at

WEAR.

Davis & Cartland,

the finest variety ot handsome

h

ol

A new and nobby line of

COTTON UNDERWEAR.

wp

large lino

Newport Button Shoes,

“

AND

NOW

a

Newport Ties,

“

.IRE

Goods.

Ladies’ Sindal Slippers,
“
“

a

(in

har.d and for fale at LOW PRI-

now on

CES,

Pair—a Bare Bargain.

at 50 Cts.

MAINE.

Spring

I

PRICE

—

2_

Wc have

BUTTON

3

BY

Kendall & Whitney,
let

TAFFETA

fine variety. Also another Job in

in

MARKET
—

Satnrdny lUornias we shall offer the LARG«
EST AND FINEST VARIETY OF LADIES.,
GENTS’ AND CHILDREN’S HOSIERY that wo
have ever shown and prices that wi'l prove satisfactory to a'l. Also our

at

%

in

ap5_eodtl

75 and 79 CROSS STREET,
Having stored

Maine.

Spring Shades, just

We Shall Opeu

HILL &

0. W. A1LE5.

Regular sale o! Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. m.
ocSdtf
Consignments solicited.

NEW STYLE NECK WEIR,
NEW STOKE, 347 MIDDLE ST.
NEW SPRING SHADE GLOVES,

Velvet Frames.

_codtl

Good

?

A. B. BUTLER.

Headquarters for Artiste’ Materials and Under tlie Preble.
3t
aptl
Ait Goods in general16 Temple St,

BY

If you want Gloves of
any description for Ladies,

—

NEW SPRING PANOV HOSIERY.

—

STUBBS BROS.,

AGENTS

at

THE HATTER,

that.

—

ALSO xzvr

have just been appointed

Hat lor 83.00

Merry,

Cabinet Celebrities.

Ckadbourn & Kendall

over

MERRY,

WE

of

Velvet Frames

young Swede, a situation to take care of
horses or to work in the garden. Address
N. P., Press Office.
ap!2d3t*
a

A small lot of genuine
Rouillon JOSEPHINE
SEAMLESS KIDS, in Elegant Street Shades, at $1.35

$3.50

mhl2

a

d3t

received.

■

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGfISTS.

*PI2

New

mh27eodtf

OF

)

HAMMOND,? Directors.
i

UNDRESSED KIDS

THE OllLY

Children’s Newport Ties.
Infants* Newport Ties.

—

W.M.

F. W. BAILEY,

We have now in stock the
best assortment of Gloves

HATTER,

SIGN OF THE GOLD HAT.

Why

and
most
com
P'ete 8,0l;k of Ladles’ Side Lace
niffi-nH
“
Boots ever shown itt Portland as
1 keeP «i«lit
widths:
Feet perfect y
SS, A, S, B, M, C, and F.
fitted at AA,
A|b0 a fun ijne of t)le famous
Sign of Gold Boot. Seamless Button from $2.00 up.

iJ^lj I

W. W. THOMAS,

Gloves for Easter

Merry,

4th No other store has so excell,
ent an assortment of low and medium priced boots for Men, Wom-

Easter

Correct attest

ap3

MERRY has got a large stock of
Trunks, Bag., Shawl Straps,
Lap Robes and Kid and Driving
©loves

11 l I IIII

Cumberland, ss. f
I, B. C. Somerby, Cashier or “The Canal National
Bank of Portland,*' do
solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the best ol
my kuowlcdge
andbelieL
B, C. SOMERBY. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11th day of
April, 1879.
G. C, PETERS,
Justice of the Peace.

THURSDAY, April 21tb, at 3 o’clock p. m. un ess
previously disposed of at private sale. For fuither
particulars inquire of C. tf. PAYSOS, Treas., or of
F. O. BULKY St CO., Aactlsaeen.

3d—No other store ATTEMPTS
to keep a tull line ot first-class
stock and work.

II

10

on

Hats for Spring in Blue, Brown, Nutria,
Drab and Black from U years old and ui»
from 40 Cents to 91.^3 fresh from
New York.

i

Total.
STATE OF MAINE, I

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants,

2d—No other store in this city reButt’s Boots direct Irom
Mr. Burt.

piT
I II II r.ll

Cashier’s checks.
Duo to other National Baukg.

381 751 8
476 '00 no
1 004 59
334A33 81
6,000 92
2 383 27
18,097 59

..

F. O. BAILEY dc CO.,

ceives

the

10

690,(00 CO

Tbe finest, the Nobbiest, tbe Latest
and Best Finished Stilt' Hats from
be^t New York Manufacturers
can be seen at

CHILDREN'S

■

liabilities.
Capital stock. .$
Surplus fund.*120,000 00
Undivided profits. 261,751 89—
CircnlatiDg notes outstanding.
Dividends unpaid.
Individual deposits, subject to check....
Certified checks.

AUCTION SALES.

lst-Customers are SURE to find
snch boots as they want, in quality, price and lit.

w

Redemption fund.

OF INTEREST !

PALMER'S STORE

■

^
00
qq

Legal tender note*.

Wanted.

tndlm

Stcck made

Do You Ask
Generously

m

Specie, gold coin.
Specie, silver coin..

Hnlearoom 33 and 37 Exchange Hi.

Send for Pamphlet to
WM. E. CLARKE, PROVIDENCE, R. I.

—

Styles,

the

mli21.eodtf

Burts

a

Latest

SHORT & HARM.

ap!2

F. A, ROSS & CO ,
499 Congress Street, cor. Brown.

—

■

Designs,

LOSING,

full of the best makes as well as
low priced Goods. Please remember that we shall not allow ourselves to be undersold.

Your1

Current expeuscs and taxea'paid.
Checks and other cash items.
Exchanges for clearing house.
Bills ot other Banks.
Fractional currency, nickels and cents..

—

new goods appear.
We have just
received an immense stock of
Black bilks and Cashmeres at
much lower prices than ever seen
in this city. We also desire to cull
special uttention to our large stock
of Fancy Goods, every article ot
which lias
recently been
pur-

so

I

....

PAPER HANGINGS.

show a very desirable stock of the
most fashionable styles. Jt is our
determination to watch the market closely and secure every desirable article in our line as soon as

SHOES

mama

dtf

now

eiio?7, V

ADT

LOW_

PRICES !

apl2

daily receiving
large invoices oi stylish Spring
Goods, and we are now able to
are

Loans and discounts...
U, S. Bonds to secure circulation.
Due from reserve agents.
Due from other National Banks.
Real estate, furniture and iixtures.....

—

MERRY,

IB K

•

SELLING AT

Charles Custis& Co

GRANDOPENING

Palos in the
Back. 8ide or Loins and
all Diseases of the Kid■ il neys, Bladder and U|R m JR mm
and G.
n■ M ■■ mm I // rinary Organs, Dropsy,
■
KU
Gravel,
Diabetes,
mm
disease
ot
Bright’s
tbc
I% I
Kidneys, Retention or D
■ bIVIV I 13
Incontinence of Urine. Nervous Diseases, Female
Weakness, and Excesses; HUNT’S BsmEDI
•AND
these
for
diseases.
EXPRESSLY
is prepared
Providence, R. I., Jnoe 16,1878.
A
Sir:
member
of
E.
Wm.
Clarke,—Dear
my
family bad been troubled tor several years with Kidney Disease, and bad tried numerous remedies withSent by mall without relief; she used HUNT’S REMEDY and was
out extra charge.
A perfect fit warcompletely cured.
Respectfully yours. S. A. Aplin, 3 Exchange St. ented.
From a retired minister of Methodist Episcopal
Church.
869 North Seventeenth St., PiliLA,, Ponn April I
I
16.1878.
WM. E Clarke.—Dear Sir: HUNT’S REMEDY
has cured my wife of dropsy in its worst form. All
hope bad left us for mouths. All say that it is a mir- Fine Boots for La
acle. Water had dropped from her right limb for
dies’ wear at
months. Fony-eight hour, had taken all tbo extra
421 Congress St.
water from the system. All other means had been
but
HUNT’S
succeeded
REMEDY.
tried. None
Anthony Atwood.
HUNT'S BKIHE- ■ ■ ■ ■ R ■ ■ ■ ^R
I> V is purely Vegeta- BUI I1TIP
ble, and is used by the ■■ I I R| I * ^

convinckVou

SPRING STYLES JUST OPENED.

I. A. Ross & Co,
OF

—

PORTLAND, MAINE.

AT VERY LOW PRICES.

en and Children.
Kidney Disease,
Catarrh,
Liver Complaints,
Fever and Ague,
In proof of these facts please call
Bilions Complaint,
Rheumatism,
at 230 MIDDLE STREET and be
Female Weakness, Dyspepsia,
convinced.
And any Disease arising from a
Disorder of the Stomach
J*I. G. PALMER.
mb5
or Blood.
dtt

fill
«^R

dents’M Wear.

JLost.

Is

KIDNEY
—

CLEVELAND & MARSTON
128 Exchange Street.
eodlm
aP12_

chased. tlur Kid Glove and Corset Department is kept constantly

Six different makes.
Best double Bask Corset, 45c;
extra fine, 65c—actually worth
25c more.
Mme. Foy's, 85c, and the Im-

proved, 91-00

&JBURNERS.

PERRY.,,,

DRY GOODS! THE HATTER’S

—

539 LATNER’S 539

risses, 91.50

large stock of

—

OF

RESOURCES.

JUST RECEIVED.

Prices.

NEW patterns just received.

—

IS AT

—

Lowest

—

Street.

SOFT AND STIFF HATS

dtf

Kerosene

ofler nt (he

wc

CANAL NATIONAL BANK,

S,

E ATE ST STLES IN

FIXTURES,
which

—

$1,822,872

largo variety of

and

To Contractors.
PROPOSALS will be received at the
office of F. H. Fassett, Architect, on WEDNESDAY, April 16tb, 1879, at 2 p. m., lor the materials
ami labor for the masonry fora Natural History
building to be erected on Elm Street in the City of
Portland. Plans and specifications can be seen at
the office of the Architect, Centennial Block, Exchange Street
The Building Committee reserve the right to reject
any or all bids.
Per order ol the Building Committee.
ap12.1 It

a

middle

OP THE

—

At Close of Business, April 4, 1879.

As I have taken the
agency tor the sale cf the above
Hats I would invite tbe public to cull
and examine
Hat and tbe so-calle 1 Knox
Style that
by other* and then
♦ h™
can
see for themselves what
iey
they are bay-

Street,

FARRINGTON BLOCK.

Gas

dtl

ap2

Jutt received,

Dyspepsia.

ap12

We have now

-CURES

Last Monday there came into Camden harbor
a fishing pinkey, which left sometime daring
the night. It was discovered on Tuesday morniog that several thefts had been committed,
among which was a row boat belonging to Allie
Trim, which he had been building daring the
winter and bad just placed upon the water. At
the anchor faotory an anchor was taken, and
from
an attempt wsb made to steal the hawser
Capt. Hopkins’ fishing schooner, but the
theives must have been freightened away before they could cut it loose. No clue to the
theives has been obtained.

E. N. PERRY

GAS FIXTURES!

would appreciate them.’’

PENOBSCOT

„
dlw

v-

been shipped, a few oases less than last week,
bat 626 cases more than the total shipments of
If
the
the corresponding week of last year.
same ratio that has prevailed daring the
last
month or so is kept up daring the year this year’s
shoe basineBS will be a surprising improvement
over las'. The spring ran has seen its maxilast
mum, but has held on much better than
year. Manufacturers are in good spirits and
say they have to work pretty hard.

STEEL,

which I shall ofler at the low price
ol 50 cents per
pair, making u the
nest for the price ever offered
In
Hie ciiy.

441 Congress

REPORT OP THE CONDITION

Knox Silk Hats I
Knox Silk Hats!

just received one case ol
IO
WHITES

SIDE LACE AND SIDE

455 Congress Street,

STREETS.

The only place in the city where you can
find the
iluox Milk flat ij at

V. E. Plummer,
GEO. F. NELSON,

F> Latner.

NEWS.

TEMPLE

DRABS?8

damages.

Those half score of pedestrians who have entered for the walking match Fast Day are
exercising their pedal extremities to a remark0. A. Bean, an Auburn typo,
able degree.
will walk any printer in the State a distance of
ten miles.
J. O. Hunt ot Lewiston has in his possession
an English “Astronomical Diary or an Almanack for the year of our Lord Christ 1711.”
Auburn School Board has seen At today to
give an unceremonious G. B. to Prof Fish,
the H<gh School principal. Bather injudicious
this Messrs, committee Prof. Fish has rendered
most efficient service and his departure from
our midst is deeply regretted.
The police lodgings accommodate an average
of four tramps per day.

C0RSET8.
i,J!?£.ve

—

CO.,

—

Laces and Tics
FOB

6

50 Cent

GLOVES,
—
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Bav. J. H. Ecob of Aognsta will supply the
pulpit of the Second Parish cbnroh Sunday.

viornu)

1

apl2

PULPIT AND PLATFORM.

city.

nniforms and should have generons support,
and we ate much mistaken if they do not get
it. An excellent concert will fill the ho nee be-

N G

ing

The following is the programme of Easter
music, to be given at S’. Dominic’s church at
10.30a. m. Sunday:

Hayes.
Mr. Hayes las boon notified by the Marshal
of the reply of the Haverhill
authorities; and
that tbe body is at bis disposa'.
Beal Estate Transfers.
estate

season

213,767.

New,2£ngland Reform tleu'a Association.
The Maine Executive
Committee held a
meeting at Lewiston last Thursday, and it was
voted to unite with the National Temperance
Asso iation and arrange for a grand mass
meeting to be held at Old Orchard Bsach commencir g August 13th and continue seven
days.
Invitations are to be extended to all temperance
organizations iu the United States and Canada,
A long list of membrrs from the various

following transfers of real
recorded in this county yesterday:

short

opening

Hymn, “Put on your

Examiner Fernald of that city, that the unfortunate man belonged in Portland. From
the description pnbliebed in this journal Mr.
Timothy Hayes—who resides at G8 Green St.—
thought the man might he a son of his whem he
had not seen for teo years.
He called on Marshal Bridges, and said that if it was his eon
there would bo found traces of a gun shot
wound in the calf of the left leg. The Marshal wrote to Haverhill and yestereay received
a reply, saying that tbe scar and other marks
bad been found as described by Mr. Hayes, and
that tbe dead man was probably William

The

a

Nl

OPE

of fonr nights
in the Merchant of
and Katherine and Petrnchio. Sbylock

and a matinee,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

■_

MERCHANT OF VENICE.
Next Monday evening the Boston Theatre
Company will make their appearanoe at PortTHE

Per* anal.
A sister of

Wtn. E.

The exhibition of the model of New York
harbor at Lancaster Hall is deserving tbe attenIt i a very entertaining
tion of tbe carious.
and instructive spectacle and ehould be well

Miranda four laps.
attendance.

m.

the three masted sobooner T. H.
Livingston
with her foretopmast carried away
by the
storm, and towpd hflr tn a flaf« anoVinracrn in

_de28S&W&wly
Aurj

at 6 and 7 p.

MUSIC AND THE DBAMA.

r-'
A New Route Opened to Burlington and
Montreal.

a. m.

Oval and Flat Stiff Hats. Merry,the Hatter.

15tb, 10th

PORTLAND As OGDENS BURG.

cust

10}

Fbinges and Buttons.—Largest and most
complete line in toe State.
Special orders
for colors taken at lowest rates and satisfaction
H. I. Nelson & Co., 443 Conguaranteed.
gress Street, Farrington Block.
apl2d3t
Hats

10}

Prayer Meeting at 7.
St. Paul’s Church, corner

Ncbbykst 81 and 82 Hats. Merry,‘be Hatter

Bboadway Silk

at

School
1} p. m. Social Religious meetings at 9} a.
m, 6 and 7 p. m. All aie welcome.
High St. Church.—Rev. W. H. Fenn, Pastor
Preaching at 10} a m. Sabbath school at 12 m.

the goods that you look on the back of tbe
cloth for “Linoleum.”
The word is oo tbe
back of every equare
yard. Nono other is
genuine. Alt carpet dealers keep it.

Hatthr.

p.

m.

at

Readers.

Be sure

First Lutheran Church, Elm St.—Rev. N. Elestad, pastor. Preaching at 10} a. m. and 3 p. m.
Young Men’s Christain Association—Opposite Preble House. Congress Street, open day
and evening. Union Gospel Meeting every evening
at 7} o’clock. Sunday at 9 a. m. and 7 p. m. All are
invited.
First Free Baptist Society, Cor. Casco and
Cumberland Streets.—Rev. C. S. Perkins pastor.
Pleaching at 10.30 a. m.
Sunday school at 11.45 a.
m.
Meeting for prayer and remarks at 7 o’clock and
7.30 Tuesday evening.
Teachers’ meeting Friday
evening, at 7.30 o’clock.
(Sa^*The Disciples of Christ hold services in Mercantile Library Hall, Farrington Block, Congress St.
every Lord’s Day as follows: Preaching at 10} a. m.
Observe the Apostles* teaching, to the Fellowship, to
Breaking of Bread and to Prayers at 3 p. m.
Prayer meeting at 7} p. m, All are Invited.
Woodford’s Corner M. E. Church.—Rev. J.
A. St rout, Pastor. Preaching at 2 30 p. m.
Prayer
meeting at 7 p. m. All are invited. Beats free.
St. Stephen’s Church.—Rev. Asa Dalton, Rector. Services at 10} a. m. and 3 p. m. Sunday school
at 2 p. m. Seats free to all.
Harmon’s Hall, West End.—Rev. E. W. Hutchuson, Pastor. Preaching at 10} a. m. and 7 p. m.
Sabbath School immediately after morning sermon.
Seats tree. All are invited.
Bayside Parish.—Rev. B. F. Pritchard, pastor.
Preaching at 10.30 a. m.. 2 and 6 p. m. Sabbath
School at 11.45 a, m. aud 1 p. m. Social Meeting at

Pearl.—Preaching

The almost invariable fruit of a successful
invention is a host of inferior imitations. The
patent Linoleum flour oloth is no exception to
this rule. Its durability and
beauty is proved

beyond controversy.

Reading

Deering Bridge Mission Sabbath School.—
A Union Sabbath School will be held in theohapel
at the bridge at 3 p. m. All are cordially invited.
West Church—Congress St. J. F. Morgan, acting pastor. Sabbath School at 11 a. m. Preaching
at 3 p. m. Prayer meeting at 7 o’clock. Seats free.
All are cordially welcomed.
Ferry Village M. E. Church.—Rev. S. F.
Wetherbee pastor.
Prayer Meetings at J0.33 a m.
Sabbath School at 1 p. m. Preaching at 2} p. and 7
p. m.
Second Parish Church, Congress Street, Corner

Gents’ Kids—Latner.
Hr. Fitzgerald.

to unr

m.

7}

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Lancaster Hall—New York Harbor.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Pafor Hangings—Lorlng, Short & Harmon.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Coe—4.
W. E. Plummer—2.
II I. Nelson & Co—4.
A Caution to Our Readers.

a c annon

also Monday and Thursday evenings at 7} p.
All from sea and land are invited. Seats free.
rooms open to Seamen every day Regular.

m.

the press.

May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G.
Fessenden, Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews.
Armstrong, Cox, Wentworth. Hodsdon, Hayden.

~~CITY

Religion* Nonce*.
St. Luke’8 Cathedral, State St.—Rt. Rev. H.
A. Neely, Bishop ot the Diocese ol Maine.—Sunday
■ervices 10.30 a. m., 3 and 7 p. m.
Daily services at
a. m. and 5 p. m.
Seats free to all.
Bethel CHuroh—Services 10} a. m., 3 and 7} p

dtf

«

Tea Given

Away

AT NO. 10 MARKET ST.

In consequcuce of a change of business I shall
close out njy stock of Flour at the following low
prices:

VERY BEST ST. LOUIS, *6.75.
GOOD ST. LOUS, « 00.
GOOD MICHIGAN 5 75.
BEST PaT1NI\ 8 75.
ami other grades in proportion, anil give each
pure bam* a pound of * ormosa or Japan
Tea, «uch a» i* Mold every %•% here for 75 cIm.

PE LEG B ARKER,
111 Slate Street.

I-»-

codtfia

apa

A.

Baotiolcior.

NO. 10 9UBKGT

STREET.

U2W*
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[TlnBiej’s Magazine.]

Outfitter

The

perhaps, a trifle too big, and his hair teo
short; reminds one of a terrier, you know;
but really, if any one of you girls should feel
a lingering pity for him in his present miserable unmarried stale, my advice is, marry
him, take him away, the farther the better;
train him and educate him properly, and
when you bring him back again yon would
have quite a success with him, upon my word

»

Outwitted.

BY MBS. ADOLPHE SMITH.

you would.”

Onslow had listened in amazed amusement to Peg’s little discourse, and when she
had finished, he exclaimed involuntarily,
“Peg can’t be a consin of mine!”
And yet be felt by no means sure. There
were such a number of girls, of various ages,
and somewhat alike in style and feature;
some of them had been away at school during bis last visit, others bad been away wilh
Iriends; in short, he could not remember
exactly which was which. Of one thing was
be certain—that the name of Peg bad not
been connected with the Latimers before;
still it might be a nickname recently given as
If be could only have a good look at
a joke.
Peg, be thought be might soon discover any
family likeness, if there were any; but directly be glanced at the youDg lady sbe
caught him, and he was obliged to turn bis
eyes away.
“Why don’t you come and sit down,

have you succeeded?”
entered the celeas he
brated outfitter’s pi ivate room in order to
make a few technical arrangements: “or is
that item utterly beyond your recources?”
Mr. Walters smiled somewhat constrainedly, not liking to own even in joke that there
was anything he could not supply at the
shortest notice.

“Well, Walters,
cried Harry Onslow

“lou

must

acknowledge, sir, that the de-

mand is rather unusual.”
“Ot course it’s unnsual,,’ replied Onslow,
“and my predicament is unusual, and deucedBut you needn’t look so
ly UDpletaut.
solemn, Wallets, I am not relying upon you
seriously. And now, look here, there are
several little matters of more practical bear
ing upon which I shall offer a few observations; so let’s to business.”
When Onslow’s outfit bad been discussed
and commented upon by Onslow himself in
bis own pecular aud joculiar manner, and be
took up his bat aud turned to g>, Mr. Walters said to him, with
something .as like a

twinkle

in

his eye

as a

business

man

Harry?”

Gertrude, iu a moment.
“You will spoil your coat if you rub it
much longer against the door,” said Peg.
Thus adjured, Onslow moved slowly down

the room.
“Where will you sit?” asked one or two of
the girls.
“Near Peg, of coarse,” he replied with a
smile.
“Not too aear, please,” said Peg, imper-

may

during business hours,—
“I don’t consider myself outwitted yet. sir.

venture lo

have

yoa know.”

"Wen, let me know it you hear of anything; I can give good reference,” laughed
OdsIow; and he went on his way, muttering
to burned'as he went, “it's getting beyond
a joke though.
The time’s flying and I am

tnrabiy.

“And why not pray ?” asked Onslow, seating bimselt in a chair beside her.
“Now, Harry, let me warn you,” said his

bit more advanced than I was a week
ago. It’s just my luck to get a berth like
that, encumbered with such a condition, and
at such short notice, too.”
“Hallo, Onslow, my boy,” cried a cheery
voice; and Onslow feeling a friendly dig in
the shoulder, turned round to greet the owner of the cheery voice, and ot a cheery face,
not a

cousin Laura; “Peg is going to dirt, and you
bad better takecaie; the results are always
dieadful. She Is sure to get the better of
you, and you will be miserable for life.”
“Peg, I am very surprised to hear this,”
said Onslow, with mock solemnity.
“So am I, I assure you,” said Peg.
“But it does not alarm me,” continued
Onslow, gaziug intently at her; “and I
shall do my best to make a good impression
upon yon.”
“I do believe Harry is going to flirt, tod!”
cried Emily; “that will be splendid fun.”
“Let us hope there will be no heads
broken 1” said Lanra.
“Or hearts,” said Gertrude.
“Or noses,” put m Peg.
“But it isn’t worth your while getting up a
flirtation with Harry, Peg,” said Emily; “he
will be off to town this afternoon, and yon
won't be able to get half enough fun out of
him.”
“Emily is talking as if I were a lemon, to
he squeezed,” said Onslow; “also, it may be
made worth my while to let the alternoon
train go back without me,”
At this juncture Mr9. Latimer made her
appearance, and asked if Harry were making
himself at home. At which the entire parly
of young ladies volunteered to give Mrs.
Latimer a full, true aud particular account
of Harry’s behaviour; and the babble of

too, whom he accosted as Burton. “1 heard
of your appointment,” said Burton, takiDg
his friend’s arm; "it’s a capital berth, I’ve
no doubt, but 1 am very sotry it will take

away.”
“Oh, hang the berth!” exclaimed Onslow,

you so tar

“I feel inclined to throw it up a dozen times
honor I do. The fact ot the
day,
is hampered with such unpleasant restrictions that it’s more worry than
a
upon my
matter is that it

it’s worth.”
“Well, walk with me as far as ChaiiDgCross Station,” said Burton (they were already in the Strand,) “and consider me as
your father confessor.”
Onslow unbosomed himself accordingly to
bis friend, much to that friend’s apparent
amn.ement; and by the time Onslow had related his grievance they had reached the station, which they eutered together.
•Ti’s au awkward fix, certainly,” sa!d BurtOD, as the two men stood on the platiorm.
“Haven’t you got any cousins or that sort of
thing?” he asked, stroking his long moustache thoughtfully.

big house at Lewisham or Blackheath, or
some place of the
kind, with one or two
a

j

voices was presently so great that Mrs. Latiexclaimed in desperation,—

mer

|CUJNULiU.L».l!alJ

cousins in every room.”
“Why, there you are, then,

my dear (ellow,” said Burton, reassuringly “Go down
and have a look at them. You see you will
have no preliminaries to enter upon; just a
lew days devoted to the cousin that suits yon
best and tbe matter is finished. Besides, it
so safe, you know; you are sure what yon are
about as to family and connections. I should
decidely make a shot for the cousins.”
But Onslow made a wry lace.
“At any rate,” said Burton, “beggers can’t
he choosers, it’s generally agreed; I don’t
see as you have any choice in tbe matter.
I
should go straight to that suburban house,
keep an observant eye on the brood of cous1 must
ins. and make a judicious selection.
be off, or I shall miss my train, to good-by,
tear boy, sorry I’m obliged to leave you, but
it’s an old engagement. I say, by the by.”
be said hurriedly,
as he shook bauds with
Onslow, and as the people were seen running toward bis train, “don’t forget to decend upon them in the mornlog; that’s the
time to try femiDine virtues—temper, tidiness order, industry
and appearance; you
may take tbe word of an experienced Benedict like myself, and look those cousins up in
tbe morning.
Good-by, and good luck to

you I”
And with this parting piece of advice, Burton ran off to catch bis train.
Onslow devoted some twenty minutes’ reflection to Burton’s observations, and finaly
decided to go down to Blackheath and.see his
cousins, and look them up the loilowiDg
morning, according to the hiots of his wary
counsellor. He might have been seen, therefore, walking from tbe Blackheath Station up
to bis uncle’s bouse on tbe hill at about halt
past eleven, A. M., tbe next day, with a per
turbed expression on bis face, and with many
muttered imprecations ou the heat coming
trom him in short grunts. Tbe weather was
the nature of
home be was
his
approaching did not tend to cool him; so that
by the time he reached tbe gate, and had
solemnly walked along the broad pathway to
the front-door, be felt singularly uncomfortable. Wbeu he bad been let into tbe house
he went to his aunt’s room, where he found
her half dozing in tbe warm sunlight over
account buoks. She greeted him, however,
with delight (was he not her dead brother’s
child ?) and showed an interest in his concerns and his welfare that had something
motherly in it.
“I was almost asleep, I do believe,,’ sbe
said, presently, “when you came iu; tbe sun
is so warm, you know, and it came straight
lute tms room; and the account hooks are so
wearisome that I really do not think I am to
be blamed. Won’t you go and see the girls,

certainly

lorjuue, and
hospitable

warm
missiou to that

Harry?”

“Ot course I wilt,” replied Onslow; “but
where are they all?”
“Tbgy are In the school room,” replied
Mrs. Latimer; “you remember it.
They sit
there m the mornmg over their reading and
sewing, and so on. They will be pleased to
see

you.”

Onslow went off, and presently a sound as
of a cheer from a number of feminine throats
announced bis arrival in the school room.
“What a fearful lot of girls 1’’ ne exclaimed,
as he stood inside the school room, the door

lately

shut behind him.

and

surveyed

the

before him. A very pleasant scene it was
too, and the party of healthy, happy, pretty
English .girls gathered about tneir books,
their needle-work, thei r drawmg, with the
summer sun shining In the room, the flowers
and creepers nodding in at tbe open windows, and the broad expanse ot green lawn
and sturdy shrub and bush in the garden beyond just visible, made a picture worthy the
pointer’s brush.
Onslow’s exclamation provoked a considerscene

able number ol ejaculations from the “girls”
assembled, of the nature of “Well, Pm sure,”

“It’s like your impertinence!'’ “A fearful lot,
too,” and so on; but they were loo pleased
at the advent of a young man, and a good
looking one, and a cousin to the bargain,
with whom they coaid laugh and talk freely ,
to be resentful, and he was besieged with
questions as to tbe hour of his arrival, the
length of his stay, and the reason of his long
absence.

“Now, look here, girls,” ciied Onslow,
still standing at the head of the table, and
contemplating the half dozen or more pretty
laces before him, “before I answer your questions somebody must answer mine.
Would

any one ot you like to marry me?’.
At this Btartllng proposition there was a
shriek of laughter and protest. “O,
tarry, how can you?” “Wbat a dreadful
Ideal” “So nnromanticl” “Nobody wants

feneral

you?’ they cried,

Gertrude, a quieter
and milder young lady than her sisters, said,
soberly:
‘‘No, we wouldn’t marry you because we
know you too well, hut Peg would. She has
just been saying she wanted a husband, so
that she might be ber own mistress.”
while

“But I couldn’t marry any one called
”
said Ouslow; “I couldn’t hang my
‘Peg,’
bat up there.”
“0 Harry 1” “Oh, isn’t be rude?” was
exelaimed by the cousins.
“But this is in confidence, of course,” said
Onslow. “Peg isn’t present, is she ?”
There was another bubble ol delighted laughter, and a very pretty head that had been
bent over some muslin work, and of which
he bad only as yet seen tbe ripples of golden
hair and the white parting, was raised, a
pair of brilliant gray eyes looked him in the
face, and a soil voice said:
eg

is

present,

auu is

au&iuus

iu

huuw

how you are going to excuse yourself.”
"Oh come, I say,” said Onslow, considerably abashed; "do you mean to say that I
had forgotten your name—are you one ol my
cousins ?”
"Do you mean to say that you don’t know
whether or not I am your cousin ?” said Peg.
“Well, how the deuce is a man to know?',
expostulated Onslow. "There are about a
dozen of you girls in the room, and you all
look very much alike, and you have all got
your hair done, or put on, alike; and the
sun’s dazzling, too, coming right across the
table; and—the long and the short of It,
upon my honor, Is that I do not know if you

said

MUJNUAY.
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MAINE CITIES,
Jottings by Press Correspondents.

BATH.

x

Fbiday, April 11.
Two tramps at the palais last eight,
Good sleighing about town.
The sch. “Areola,” Caps. Brookings, arrived
up this afternoon.

—

—

Friday, April 11.
Rev. E. G. Eastman of Abbott, has been
engaged to officiate as pastor of the Free Baptist chorch in tbis city.
Schooner Bob, Gapt. Walsh, which started
with a cargo of lime for Boston last week and
retained and discharged on account of leaking

badly, was slightly repaired, reloaded and undertook the trip again. Upon reaching Townsend she was thought to be on fire.
She was
sealed np and towed to this port yesterday.
This must be rather discouraging to Captain
Walsb, as it is bis first trip in the Bob.
The Methodist Sabbath school society hare
elected the following officers: J. F. Bali, Superintendent; Mrs. G. B. Palmer, Assistant
Superintendent; Wilbur Smalledge, Secretary;

Georgie Sweetland, Treasurer; John T. Lathrop, Librarian; Fannie Merrow, Organist;
L. S. Bobinson, Chorister.
At a special meeting of the city conncil las*
evening, Messrs. C. It. Mallard, C. F. Tupper
and G. W. Kimball, Jr. were elected anotioneers. The petition of James Fernald to place
hay and coal scales on the east side of Main
street, at the foot of Pleasant street, was granted.
In commoo council quite a dehue wa< entered into by Messrs Bryant, Gardiner, P-rigo
and Rhodes. ro**rdint; how aha tcnibuiy u£ tto.;
cuy should be divided, aud what part each of
the three road commissioners ehunld beve in
their charge.
Messrs. Bird, Bryant and Bhodes, committee
on streets, each presented an order explaining
how, in their jadgment, the territory should be
divided among the commissioners.
The following is the order of Mr. Bryant
passed by both hoards:
District No. 1, to
include all roads and
streets east of eestetly side or lines of the old
aod
road
north
of
the northerly line of
couoty
Limerock street, Dot meaning to include any
streets or wayB on Crockett’s Point.
Distriot No. 2, to include all roads and
streets west of the
easterly line of the old
county road as far as the northerly line of
L.m. rock street, and Limerock street as far
east as the westerly line of Broadway and all
roads aDd streets south of Limerock and west
of the westerly Ine
of Broadway
to the
southerly line of Pleasant street, meaning to
all
of
include
that part
Pleasant street and the
new county road which
lies west of the line
above mentioned.
District No. 3, to include all roads and streets
not included to Districts No. 1 and 2. John H.
Larrabae to have charge of Distric No. 1,
Alvin McLain of Distriot No. 2

and

ftoo

W

Ricker of District No 3.
The petition of scholars of the high school
that a room be given them in the third story of
the High School Building in which to keep
guns and equipments of their Cadet company,
was referred in
concurrence.
Adjourned to
next Monday evening at 7 30 o’clock.
Schooner Mary Brewer parted line daring
the storm of last night, while lying at the
wharf of Farrand & Spear, drifting partly into
the dock, bat no damage was done.
THOm ASTON.

Fkiiday, April 11.
A social is to be holden at Jordan’s Hall this
evening by the Knox Lodge of Good Templars.
At the same time and place the Juvenile Dramatic Club of Thocnaston will present the
drama entitled “Doston Dip.”
James Hinch of this place
has
opened a
school in Rockland for the teaching of printing, designing aDd drawing. Mr. Hinch has
the reputation of being a gentleman of keen
and delicate taste for the fine arts,and of splendid artistic powers, natnral and acquired.
The prisoner in the Maine State Ftison who
has been there the longest is George Knight.
He was born in Poland, Maine; sentenced to
death for mnrder from Androscoggin county,
and was committed Sept. 21th, 1857.
The

yonngest prisoners are William Burns, sentenced to ten years for obstructing railroad,
April 27th, 1876; Isaac N. Cox, six years for
manslaughter, April 20tb, 1877; and Edward
Dennison, six years for arson, May 28tb, 1875.
A'l three of the last mentioned convicts were
but fourteen years of age when committed.
Barns and Dennison ought never to have been
sent to the prison amoDg the older criminals.
Tne proper piacejfor them was the Reform
Sobool.
Capt. Wm. M. Hyler, who has been sick for
some time is still coofioed to his residence.
Dr. Green of Portland ia in town and will visit
him today in consnltation with the attending
physician, Dr. C. T. Chase.
A parish meeting will be held at the
vestry
of the Baptist church next Monday.
The Gilchrist bouse in the rear of the Baptist cbnrch. and the old Snow honse in the rear
of Union Block, are undergoing extensive re-
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BOOTS

Boys’

opening

is

aplu2w

A
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Bath Steam
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TO BE LET OR FOR S4LE.
Danforfh street, near Brackett; contains
twelve nicely flDisberl rooms, bathroom, hot
and cold water, water closets, furnace, &c., etc.
W1U H. JEBUIS,
Apply to

tbe best
Cleansing done
and equal to any house in the Sta’
DYEING
Laundry
work
to
and
and

in

manner

mb25d3w

e.

all tine Laundry
any. Fluting
>rk done at short notice. family Washing, rouoh

dried,

CW
* ■

•

To Let,
Chamber over No. 233 and 238 Middle street,
late occupied by Merrill Prince & Co. Apply
at office of
H. J LIBBY & CO.,
oyer First National Bank.
ap3eod3w

specialty.

a
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KtI77a11 ®n® DoorWorth
■DUflflCllj of People’s Frrry.
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for defendant.
This case
Gilbert
jary at 4.20 p. m.
Larrabse to date dint. Nowon
trial, Geo. Fisher vs Reuben H. Hunt.
The Rev Mr. Thtving will officiate at the
Central church Suaday morniog and evening

TWO

COPARTNERSHIP
nr_is_..
?» aAn.vi

AUGUSTA.

Friday, April 11.

ATTOHHETS k

Nine barrels of beef airived yesterday for tbe
Soldiers’ Home.
Strawberries are in maiket at 50 cents a
quart.
E, A. Shea left last night for Lawrence to
put Mr. McCarthy in training for a walking
match that takes place in that City on the 19.h

88

PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET.
of rooms on second floor;
light, air and water Heat and

plenty ot sungas fnrmsoed.
Also one room on third floor. References exchanged.
Stable To Let.
8ituated in the western central part ot city. Address L. E. T„ Daily Press Office,

SUITE

NOTICE.

jr-1

Vl

alU)

COMSELLORS-AHAI,
Street

jel?dtf

Exchange

George Walker.

Congress Hall

Edward B. Cram.

April let. 1879.

d3w

O

NOTICE.
Dissolution of copartnership.

Drs. Bubsrts and Davis, dentists, are about
to dissolve partnership.
Mr. Davis is to buy
the dental office of Dr. Briggs, as Dr. Briggs

panies indebted to us are hereby requeued to make payment on or before the 15th day i

April,

ot

1879. as all accounts will be left with other
for collection after that time. Either party
name in liquidation.
All the personal property heretofore used by us iu
our business, viz.. Horses,
Carrs, Harnesses, Coal
Sheds, Office and Office Furniture, Scales, <&c., and
a'so the good will of the business, will be soli at a
bargain if applied ftfk soon. Location central. For
further particulars enquire at the old stand, No. 189
Commercial Street, until April 15th, 1879
S. S. MOONEY,

authorized to sign tbe firm
Sarties

GEO. 1, MEANS.

Portland, March 31,1879.

SACO AND BIO DEFORD,

ap2d2w

THE BEST mil BOOKS!

Friday, April 11.
Nine oarloads of Gotten from the West
for
the York Co. were receive! at Boston & Maine

FOR

1

or $12 per dozen), has the best
arranged and
largest collection of Music for Episcopal
Choirs ever published 6 Venires 19 Gloria Patris, 23 Glorias &c. all in Anthem form, be-ides a

large vadetv

of

Chants,

and An»nems for Christmas, EASTER and othes Festivals. Although
prepared expressly for the Episcopal service,
tbe large number of fine Anthems renders it one
of tbe best Anthem books for all Choirs.

one

City Marshal Harmon, of Biddeford, cariied
Charles Cartini to Alfred today to await tbe
action of tbe grand jury. Cartini was before
tbe court yesterday to answer to larceny of $21

Easter Music! Easter Carols! Easter Anthems!

from the persou of Joseph Beruier, and in default of $300 bail was sent up.
At ihe Universalis*, vestry io Saco next Wednesday eveoiug tbe drama “Among (be Breakers,’’ and the farce “Ici on parle Francais,”
will be presented by the dramatic cliob connected with tbe society.

Send for Lists.

CANTATAS FOR SCHOOLS AND NEHKINAKtES. Among many good ones maybe
meunoned Hlaudc Irving. (75 cents.) Lesson
■u Charitv, (60 cen's )
Guardian Angel.
0~«
—-i—,

(SOooa.o.)

•.)

present number of the Weekly Musical
Record i9 full of Fa*ter music. Send 6c for it.
The

Waldo Hill of echr. Henrietta, which
was abandoned at sea a few days age, arrived
borne last night. His injuries from tbe failing

HirHAKDSONtS NEW METHOD FOR
THE PI A NO FOR IE, ($3 25.) Is tbemost

very painful but not serious, ft
severe blow upon the head and dis

issued, a* proved positively by the
popular
sale of hundreds of thousands ot copies. Examine it.
Any Book mailed for Retail Price,

were

ever

gave him a
located his shoulder. Mr. Elijah Emmons of
Saco, one of the mates.was but si ghtly injured.
They passed the last four days upon the wreck,
in one of the npner berths of the cabin, the
only part of tbe vessel out of water, without
food or drink. Capt. Hill reports the story of
the vessel’s being picked up at sea and towed
into port since, as improbable and
without
foundation.
Next Sunday will bs tbe thirty sixth anniversary of Bev. J T. G.
Nichols’
ordination
over the Second Parish
(Unitarian) of Saco.
Toe similarity of the season to that of thinysix years ago is noteworthy. April 13. 1843,the
day of tbe ordinatiou, the snow covered
the
fences and was four feet deep in the woods. A
destructive freshet followed, carrying away
nearly all the bridges of Biddeford and Saco.
The private musicals and hop piven under
rue auspices oi airs. rjoae. aj. moses, mrs. Geo.
B. Cotter, Mrs Ed Clark and Miss Hattie AtkiusoD, at Music Hall last evening, was one of
those delightful occasions so difficult to
describe. The elegant toilets of the ladies deserve more than a passing commendation, but
we acknowledge ourselves unrqnal to the occasion, and sorrowfully refrain from any attempt
at a detailed description of eo many elaborate
displays of taste and elegance. The programme
for the evening was varied and pleasing, the
vocal and instrumental part of which was nearly as follows: 1st. Duet for piano, by Mrs. Geo.
B. Cutler and Miss Hattie &tkiuson. 2d. Song
by Mrs. Dr. B'cker. 3d. Vocal doet by Mrs.
Geo. B Cutler and Mr. -.
4th. Teuor
and
song. 5:b. Comic duet by Dr.
Mrs.
Bicker. Gh. “Cabbage” soug by D?. B cker.
7ih. Song, “Leaf by Leaf,” by Master Geo B.
Cutler. This gentleman possesses a wonderfully peculiar tremolo voice, both patbetc and
pieasiog—Everybody weeps when George sings.
The hearty applause with which each rendering was received proved the efforts of the participants fully appreciated. The order of dances
included twelve uumbars selected to Buit the
tastes of all. At eleven o’clock a bountiful supply of refreshments, selected aDd prepared
by the ladies themselves, which fact accounts
for its extreme deliciousness was served in the
ball, after which the remaining daocos upon
the order, with extras, continued the pleasures
of the eveniDg till the second of the “we sm a”
hours had come and gone. That the managers
succeeded in their efforts to eclipse anything of
the kind ever befsre attempted,not one of those
yresent would for a moment attempt to deny,
and all gladly acknowledge it one of the happiest occasions of their experience.

OLIVER DITSON & CO, Boston.
eod&wly

no21

Bounty and Pensions.
8*111
U. S. Claim Agent, anti collect
of Pensions under late law for soldiers
I AM
heirs from date ot
a

arrears
or their

discharge or death. Widows, do
pendent Mothers and Fathers are entitled ft om date
oi discharge or death,
My long service of fifteen years in tho Claim business enab'es me to guarantee settlement of a'l claims

entrusted to my care.
Suspended and rejected Pension Claims
claims against the Government successfully

i»d.

ii.

o.

or

any

proeecu-

oeiJiimoii),

NO. 88 EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND.

feo

d&wtf

Something Sew!
J.

W.

ha3 fitted up

a

at

328 CONGRE88 STREET,
where he is now ready to

Cleanse and Repair Watches and Clock8,
and also will keep on sale, a
Good Assortment of Waltha tn and Swiss
Watches, Plated 8 Iverware, Eye
Glasses, Spectacles &c>
the No.-528 CONGRESS ST.-and

Remember

a

call.

ap8d2w*

city

most convenient place in the

purchase yonr Coal is at
&
RANDALL
McALUSTER’8
new office, Mo. 78 Exchange 8t„
to

Ebiday, April 11.
The police searched the store of A. A. Heath
Thursday, but found notbinp.
Mr George Page, the walker, is Iu town and
can be found at his parlors on Middle street.
The horse of Mr, John Longfellow ran down

FOR
of

a

Machinery

twenty by twenty inch Tow Boat, with Conden-

independent air and Circnlating PnmpB'
also, No. 4 Blake Pnmp for feeding Boiler and deck’
use; also, all the Sea Cocks and Valyes to Condenser
steel Crank Shaft and Pin: also, Pusey & Jones
Wheel si* feet, eight inches fn diameter; also, Deck
Plates, Banker Covers, and Bit Heads.
Everything in first class order, just from the repafr shop.

at a rapid rate Thursday afterstopped on Water street without
doing any damage.
Mr. Lake Leighton was before the court

Condenser wffh attachments alone cost $1,000 when
put Into Boat. All the above named Machinery
ready to be put into instant use. Will be sold low

Thursday afternoon to answer to the charge of
keeping intoxicating liquor. It seems that the
liquor was not seized on his premises, and, in

for cash.

For further particulars communicate with
JAMES M. ANDREWS,
novldt
Bi .deford. Maine.

MILIKIN’SJIXPRESS.
TWO

A T SATISFACTORY PRICES.
411 orders
attended to by calling at or addressR. GIBSON, 588 Congress st.

TBIPS

&

SACO

DAILY

TO

BIDDEFORD.

Order flat.es at S. Bailey Sc Co.’s, Middle St
Swell’s Express Office, Exchange Street, and
1’eiryA Flint’s, Moulton Street.
Leave Portland at 12.30 and 5 p. m.
C. O Itlll.lKIN, Prop.
I<il2d3m

W. K. JENSEfl’S PATENT

TIM & COFFEE
j

1

PGRCOIMTOR,

which will ba for sale in Portland next week by the
proprietor of Cumberland County, ft will save
one half of your Tea and Coflee.

I

Price

_

4%. promptly

PARLOR AND SLEEPING CAR ACCOMMODATIONS SECURED IN ADVANCE.
JAS. T. RUBBER. General Snp’t. B. & M. R. R.,
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t £. R. R.
dtf
JanlS

IN

ap3

Health

only

35 Cents.

Lift

$t¥7 ifliddle

eod2vt*

Rooms,
Street,

PORTLAND. ME.
J. H.

FROPRIETOfi.

f*22dt»
©-I

A

tpJLUifv#
Proportional

GAUBERT,

* AA
on 20 days investment of
in Western UnioD, March 4. €pf vrU
returns every week on Stock Options of

8500.
$IOO,
$)»,
5**0,
Official Reports and Circulars free. Address,
T. Pott* r Wight A Co Bankers,
35 Wall St., New York.
mhlfcdly

LIME

AM**_l;Ei?tiS]IT

Land and Calcined Plaster for fale bv
A. D. UHIDDEN Sc CO.,
IS Cuiou Wharf,
apldOm

R A IVTir R rTDTPV

BANKRUPTCY.— District Court of the

United States. District of Maine.
In the matter of Valentine M. Boothby, Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court this twenty-eighth day of March
by Valentine M. Boothby of Portland, a Bankrupt,
individually and as a member of the tir of Briggs,
Boothby & Co., praying ibat be may be decreed to
have a lull discharge from all his debts, individual
and copartnership, provable under the Bankrupt
Act, and upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the court that'a hearing be had
upon the same on the Second day or June, A.
D., 1879, before the Court in Portland, in said District, at 10 o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof
be published in the Portland Advertiser and the
Portland Press, newspapers printed in said District,
once a week for three successive weeks, an i once in
the weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publica
tion to be thirty days at least before the day of hearing. aud that all creditors who have proved their
deots and other persons in interest, may appear at
said time and place, and show cause, if any they
have, why the prayer of said Petition should not be

IN

IN

by Edward H. Wilson of Cumberland, a Bansrupt,
praying that be may be decreed to nave a full disfrom all his debts, provable under the Bankrupt Act, and upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing bo bad
upon the same, on the second day of June, A.
D 1879. before the Court in Portland, in said District, at 10 o’clock, a. m., and that notice thereof be
published in the Portland AdvSitiser and the Port-

TITOS, ucnopapciB pitUlcU lu PUlU U1SUICC, OnCG
week for three successive weeks, aud once in the
weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to
be thirty days at least before the day of hearing, and
that all creditors who have proved their debts and
otter persons in interest, may appear at said time
and place, and show cause, if any they have
why
the prayer of said Petiilou should not be granted.
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, tor said Disriict.

mheD

i

MOne

’_

feb6

BUSTOS

tf

tir,t class Real

272 Middle St.

Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.

On and after Monday Feb. 17,
Trams will run as follows:
Leave Canton at 4.30 and 9.20 a. m.
Returning leave Mechanic Falls 7.05
Portland
a. m. and 3.15 p. m., Lewiston at 1.50 p. m
m.
1.30
at
p.
I. WASHBURN. JR., President.
febl7tt

—

PHILADELPHIA

Vo

a

\

Wharfage.
Philadelphia,
Insurance

at 10

a. m.

one-hali the rate of

sailing vessel

Freight for tho West by the Penn. R. R

and South

by connecting hnes forwarded free ot Commission.
Passage, Ten Dollars.
For Freight or Passage apply to
*

de31tf

l'5 l?.Wh0»?r,V.r.,lin.
PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portlaad
for Scarboro, Saco, Biddeford, Krone*
buuk. Well*. North Harwich, Mouth

Berwick, Conway Junction, Eliot,
Portsmouth,
Newbnryport,
Kittery,
Chelsea and Boston at
Sa'em, Lynn
8.4'l a m aud 1.00 p m.
Night ExpreMM with Sleeping Car. for
Boston at 4.05 a iu, every day (except Mondays )
RETU RNING,

STEAMBOAT CO.
FOR THE

&

MACH1AS.

TRIP

PER

■

WEEK.

$4.50

Ij

£a
-•=

HORSFOROS

5

SEI.F-RAUIYG

1
W

PREPARATION,

Healthy and Nutritious

ja30

Invented by E.N. Horsford, late Prof, in Harvard

University.

is better and Healthier than ordinary Bakina
Powder, Cream Tartar or Yeast.

ju«t

The “Horsford Almanac and Cook Book” sent free
application. KUMFORD CHEMICAL WORKS,

on

Providence,
W- «. 8nUI,iBEB,A*to-,
mb22dlawS&w2mlO
124 State St., Boston.

R. I.

Newest and mest effective style? at lowest prlees.
Also Vienna and Iron-working machinery

Hill. Olarlto cb Oo,
36 & 38 OLIVER 8r„ BOSTON.
Send for Circular of machines wanted. mhiTdlm

H

0

*

iO

9
P 0
^

d»&w3m5

immediate relief is
given, and all operations
performed without pain.
Prices low and consultation free.
People can be
treated at their residence
when desired. During the past year I hare treated
over 2200 people’s feet.iebleodti
ber

J. CIIENEY,
D<utist,
No. 25* MIDDLE ST., over II. fl. Ilay’a
All operations in dentistry performed at prices to
suit the times and Warranted first-class.
Teeth extracted without pain by tho use of Nitrous

j^PK.
^ELl£&

C

Oxide Gas, which wo manufacture
ways have ou band fresh.

Rffiidence, 28 High.

ourselves and al-

cori*;r

~§20,000

PIca*aut

8l.

dly

ocU

WOOD-WORM MACHINERY.

w

«

DU. CARLTON
wUi be at bis office, 16 MARKET
8Q., on and after April 1st, for the
treatment of Corns, Bunions, Chilblains
and Bad Nails, until April 23d. Remem-

It

recommended by prominent

fig

«■§

percent, interest. Apply to F G.
PATTERS'iN, Dealer in Real Estate, or Canal
National Bank.
mhldtt

are taken
No ordinary Baking Powfor raising bread does this.

w
0

TO

Oil First i'lnHK Mortgage**

LOAS
or

ONLY

3.15 p m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
5.30 p. m. from So. Paris (Mixed).
6 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.

Passenger

*«ood Note*

Offices,

74 EXCHANGE 8T.%
—

AJJD

—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST*

Tickets sold at lied need Rates !
Detroit, Chicago .TMwnu*
Nt. I*«»aig, Omaha,
Nnjfiii «xv, Mi. Caul, Nall • uke City,
Dearer, Maa Frnuci-co,

To Canada

kec, Cincinnati,

points in the
West
and Southwest,
Northwest,
and all

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICEK, Superintendent.
(c-15dtf

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Si. John, flf. B„Anni(•tie, Windsor and Halifax* N.
Charlottetown, P* E. V.

Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S.; Shediac,
Amherst, Pictou, Sunmicrside, Charlottetown, P.
E. I.; FredericktowD, N. B., and all stations on the
Intercolonial Railway.
(B^^Freight received on day of sailing until 4
oVJock p. m.
For Circular?, with maps of Routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information apply at tho
Company'e office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean

R. t'o. of Canada

On and and after MONDAY, Feb.
i'^fiPB"HHh7th, 1879, passenger trains will leave
Portland as follows:
7.10 a. m. tor Auburn and Lewiston.
8 a, m. for Gorham (Mixed).
12.25 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
1. 30 p. m. for Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal and
West.
5.30 p. m. for Auburn. Lewiston & South Paris
ARRIVALS.
8.30 a m. from Lewiston & Auburn.
Passengers from Gorham connect with this train at
Lewiston Junction.
12.50 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
12 50 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.

Entyori, Calaie,

dayf.

Gen. Picket Agent.

■

dti

On and after Monday, March
.3iI. the Steamer New Bryn?wick,
Capt. D. S. Hall.
'.Uv of
Portland, Capt. S. H.£ i <.9, will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every
Monday and Thursday at 6 P. M., for Eastport and
St. John.
Returning, will leave St. John and Eastport same

—

PETERS,

Grand Trunk R

L. W. FILKINS,
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag’t, New York,
President.

jmw

$4.50

—

J. M. LUNT, Suptmhldtf

St.

ARRANGKMENT.

_-l « DA

Tickets good only on day of sale for continuous
passage on train leaving Grand Trunk Deret, Portland, at 1 P. M. daily (Sundays excepted) and steamer from New London connecting therewith,
Tickets and Staterooms secured at Grand Trank
Depot and Preble street Station
No Carriage Trnn-fcr*. Mure Connections ! gy Baggage checked through.

L1A£

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

_

Portland & Worcesfcranil Norwich Lines.

ton & Providence R R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m connecting at Sronin«ton \vi:h the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, VVednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and popula* Steamer Stonington, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New
York
always in adrance ol ail other
linae. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots ol Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’ 22 Exchange St., and W. D. Little & Co.’s, 49$ Exchange

SPRING-

TO

VIA

—

to New York.

octl

<ln

Wew Yorls.

Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf.
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
P. M., and leave Pier 38, Eaet River, New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P.M.
These steamers are fitted np with tine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient and comfortable route for travelers between
New York and Maine. During the summer months
these steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on
their passage to and from New fork
Passage, including State Room, $4; meals extra Goods destined beyond Portland or New York forwarded to
destination at once. For further Information apply to
HENRY FOJL, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, E. R New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 Ex-

a

term 01 years at 6

It restores the nutritious elements which

®

II g ^
ia ®

HOUSE

The coat of raising Bread. Biscuit &c. with it is only about half as much as by ordinary Baking Powder
and the result is much better.

^

S

New Two Story House for Sale.
No. 8 Ellsworth street. 10 rooms, good
cellar and drainage. Lot38i75. The most liberal terms oftered. viz: one-third cash, balance on a

BAKING POWDER

H

t

_

—

This is the only Inside Route
Avoiding Point Judith.

e

—

Pare Hoducod !

FOR NEW YORK.

*

*5

...

Through Tickets to all Points Sonth and West at
lowest rates at Depot ticket office, Commercial street,
and at Allen’s Union Pas#eug< r Office, 28 Exchange
street.
Pullman Car Tickets for Neat* and
Rerihs at Ticket Office
A. P. ROCKWELL, President.
«el4tf

AHEADOFALL OTHERS,

•m

&.

— ....

p 111, connecting with Maine t entral
and fi & N A Railway for Mt. John and
Halifax. Pullmau Sleeping Car attached.

Steamship Company

8TOIIIGTOI

fIXffl MMTRIMMW

17, 1879.

FEB.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
m.
From Pine Street Wharf,

ehangc street.decltidtf

ap^7^_^^___S*\Vly

Railroad,

Eastern

Leave eaefi port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y.

J. W

Riverside, Me.
Weeks & Potter, Wholesale
Druggists, Boston.
Mr. F. W. Kinsman-We must have
some more Adamson’s Balsam, for
they do say it is the best thing out.
Please send us ten gross
immediately
by freight. Yours very respectfully.
WEEKS & POTTER.
Don’t fail to try it. It is pleasant
to take
See thai the name ot F. W.
Kinsman is blown in h bottle.
Sold by Drugggists and Dealers.
!

«

f*

HAIIjROAD.

BOSTON
AND

5.30 p.

slumlord Falls & Buckfield

usual.

•I. B TOVi E, Jr., General Agent.
mh31dtl

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia

From

Estate

ounces?

Passengers by this line are reminded that they secomfortable night's rest and avoid the exand inconvience of arriving in Boston late at
night.
jyTickets and StateroomB for sale at D. H.

—

m.t 1.12 and

for

London. Through Car tor Lowell and
Boston
Connect? at Rochester for Dover and Great Falls, at Epping tor Manchester and Concord, at Nashua for
Lowell ano Boston, at Ayer Junction
for Fitchburg and the West via Booaac
fuooei Liue, at Worcester with Boston
& Albany Railroad tor New York at PutBoston & Philadelphia Express
nam witb
W'for Philadelphia. Baltimore *nd
Washington, at New London with Norwich Line Steamers, due at Pier No. 40,
North River, New York, at 6.00 a. m
5.30 p. m.—From Preble Street. Mixed for Rochester and Way Stations.
Trains leave Rochester at 6.45, 11.00 a. m., and 8.50
arriving In Portland at 9.35 a. m., 1.15
p. m
and 11.00 p. to.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction
with through trains of Me Central R.R, and at
Grand Trunk Depot. Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R R
ocTdtfJ. M. LUJST. Snpt.

pense

as

a.

through car

cure a

taken

HI.

Worcester, with
Jccommodatton
lor Boston via Nashua and Lowell
Arrives at Rochester at 9.55 a. m., (connecting with Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At Na«hn* 11.47 a. m., Lowell
12.15 p. m., Boston 1.15 p. Q., Ayer J auction 12.40 p. m., Fitchburg 1.25 p, m., and
Worcester at 2.10 p. m., connecting with
trains **outh and West.
1.00 P. IQ. Steamboat Express for New

7.30

excepted).

Freight

follows

m.

and after Monday, Mar. 31, 1879, the Steamers
JOHN BROOKS and FOREST CITY will alternately
leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, and INDIA
WHARF, Boston, daily at 7 o’clock p. m. (Sundays

YOUNG’S,

p

ruu as

Lean Grand Trunk Depat.
and
7.30 a. <u
Parkland

Leave Preble 8t. Station at 7.40

STEAMERS.

Semi-Weekly Line

Charles C. Nutter,

A/f tfY.V I? V
XlVrl* Ft X Security, in Portland, or vi
Cinity. Rents collected, taxes paid, &c on .Com.
mission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON. Dea'er (n
Beal Estate. 3791 Congress Street.ncSeo itf

Put up iu packages containing ll
enough for 25 pounds of flour.

S
1.00

m

or both of the elegant Brick
Dwelling
Houses on the corner ot Pine and Carlton
Streets, in this city.
The Houses are now being finished and are open
Inspection.
For particulars apply to
F. II. EA8SETT, Architect,
Centennial Black Exchange Street.
Portland, Aug. 5, 1878.
auSdtf

and

Trains vriil

D. D. C. Ml!\K, Agent,
193 Washington Street, Boeton, Mass.
Wm. P. Clyde & Co General Managers,
No. 12 So Delaware Ave., PhiJaueipbia.

Maine

thousand

to Let.
a.

Lungs, leading to
CONSTJM PTION.

Csq„ 27 Tremont St., Boston; Lieut
Jonathan Osborn of Boston"; William
H. Taj lor, Beacon St., Boston; W, F
Morrell, Esq., Portland; Emory Cook
Pro-idence, R. I., and fifty
others too numerous to mention
1 have had a troublesome
cough for
more than five years, and have had
advice ot three of the most skillful
physicians, but I found nothing to relieve and cure me till I used Adamsoi^ Botanic Cough Balsam.
Mbs. GEO. A ROBBINS,

the

farther particulars call ou
J. F. RANDALL & CO,,
seplOtf
126 Commercial St.

Botanic Balsam,

Alden, Bangor;

Three Story Brick House No. 6 Gray Street
Can be examined any day after 10 o’clock
THE
For

Universally used
Physicians.

Portland & Rochester tt. R.

Freight received and forarnnlcil Anifv tn Wif.T.
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde stteauiera, Bailing every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY to Philadelphia direct, connection at
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to CharleMton, ». C , Washington, D. C., George*
town, u. C„ Alexandria, Va., and all Rail
and Water Lines.
Through Rates named and Bills ot Lading given
from auy point in New England to Pbiladepuia.
For rates ot Fi eight, and other intoimation, apply to

The Steamer LEWISTON.
Capt. Depring, will leave
Railroad
of
Wharf, foot
State Street every Friday Evening (at 10
o'clock, for Klachiaaport, touching at dockl.iucol n vi lie
land, ('amden,
Bellas!,
Sesnpori, Nandy Point, Bncksporl, danline, Deer Isle, Nedgwick. So. West Harbor, Bar Harbor, mill bridge, aad Jonesport.
Returning, will leave .71 achiasport every Tnecd*»y morning al 5 o’clock, touching a? above,
(excpt Bar Harbor, Bucksport, SaDdy Po int and
in Portland
same
evening,
Searsport,) arrivingwith
Pullman Night Train and
asually connecting
early alorning Trains for Boston
Passengers and Freight from Portland, forwarded
to Bangor at usual Summer Bates.
For rurther particular- inquire of
GEO. L. DAT, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wharf.
fi. CUSHING, General Manager,
Portland. December 20, 1878.
de23dtf

It is prepared from Vegetable Extracts and Bark, of wonderful
healing
properties, and this Balsam is highly
recommended by physicians,
cl-rgymen and others,
testimonials from
whom I can furnish without number.
The following are a few of the names
of those who have used this
remedy:
Hon. James G. Blaine, cx-Speaker
House of Representatives,
WashingMrs. Hon. James W
ton, D. C ;
Bradbury; Anion P Morrill, ex Gov
ernor of Maine; Hen J. J.
Eveleth,
Mayor of Augusta; Rev. Dr. Ricker
Rev. C F. Penney,
Rev. Wm. A
Drew, Col. F. M. Drew, ex-Secrerary
of State; Hon. J. T. Woodward, State
Librarian; Col. George W. Stanley
President First National Bank; 8. w’
Lane, Secretary of senate; Warren L

C. H SMITH
Enquire of
jaldif236 and 238 Middle St.

from the floor in bolting.
der or anything else used

Quick Time, Low
Bate*, Frequent Departure*.

WINTER ARRANGE RE NT,

PRICE 35 CENTS.
For the care of Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Influenza, Hoarseness, Dif't
dcult Breathing, and all Affections of ihe Throat,
Bronchial Tubes aud
I

Vaughan St.

The

BOSTON TO THK SOUTH.

'Ife*

I

BEAL ESTATE For Sale at No.

BREAD

RAIL-

Semi-Weekly Cine,

ONE

Adamson’s

House with ell and table attached,
twenty acres of tillage laDd with
young orchard, situated at Oak Hill, Scarborough,
near the Tborn'on mansion, and
belonging to ihe
estate of the late Emery Moody, deceased.
The
above is one of the most attiactive and de-irable locadous in this vicinity for a Summer
Residence,
commanding a flue view, and being within a few
minutes walk ot the P S. &P. R. R. depot as also a
short drive ot either Portland, Saco, Old Orchard or
Libby’s Beach. For terms and particulars enquire oi
P. J- LABRABEE, A dm ini. rat or,
mh21dtf
199 l-» Middle Street.

on

STEAMSHIP LINES
Boston,

dlaw3wSi£wlwl4

nr

large two-story
'flHE
X
ab ut

t0 l0an

New

From

MEDICAL.

Residence for Sale.

or

OIiYDB’S

PENOBSCOT

B.,HASKELL,

For Sale

street, Boston.
Through bills of lading given by the above named
Agents.
Passage $12.50.
For freight or
passage to Norfolk. Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
no2dtf
53 Central Whatf, Boston.

charge

thoroughly built from foundation

135

Orchard React Naco; Blddeford and
Hruucbunk at 8.45 a. in., 1.00. 3.30, 5.45 p. m.
Berwick, Naluiou Falla,
Dover, Newmarket, Exeter, Haverhill. North Andover, Lawrence.
Andover and Lowell at 8.15 a. m.,
1.00. 3.30 p m,
For ttochemer, Farmington and Alton
Bay at 8.45 a. m., 3 30 p. m.
For m>anchenter and Concord (via Lawrence)
at 8.45 a. m.. (via Newmarket Junction,) at 3.30
p. m.
The 1 00 train from Portland connects with all
Mouud Line Nteamerx for New York, the
Mouth aud the Weal.
The 3.30 rain crom Portland connects with all
Rail lines tor New York.
Through rickets to all Points Month
and West at lowed rates.
Trains on Boston A Maine road connect with
all steamers tanning between FortUnd and BanMathias, Rastport,
gor, Rockland, Mt. Desert,
Calais, St.John and Halifax Also, conaect with
Grand Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and
Maine Central and Portland A Ogdensburg trains at
Transfer Station.
Ail trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments.
First clars Dininv Rooms at Portland,
Transier Station, Exeter. Lawrence and Boston.
JAS. T. FUR BEK. Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS. Gen. Agent, Portland.
dtf
fel5

For Well*, No
Circa* Falla

Steamship L.iuc.

BANKRUPTCY.—District Court of the
United States. District of Maine. In the matter
of Edward H. Wilson, Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, this twenty-eighth dav of March

up, good cellar with large Brick Cistern, good Brick
Stable. Carriage House and Wood House, with a never tailing well of water in the yard.
Good Yard and
Garden.
Tbi.- properly is pleasanlly located on one of tho
best streets in the city, and very central, with excellent neighborhood, and is very desirable for a
good
quiet home, it will be sold at a lair price and on
reasonable terms of payment to close an estate.
if not soM within a reasonable time it will be oifered for Kent if desired.
For lurther ;articulars as to terms &e.,
inquire of
S.
Administrator of Estate of dohn Dow,
No. 32 Brambatl St. or No. 31 Exehamm st
rortiana, march 24, 1879.
mh24tf

on

TUESDAY

Boston.
To ail points of North and South Carolina, by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line,
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington Street, Boston.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R R„ M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington

WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, for said District.
dlaw3wS&wlw!4

mh29

first-class brick dwelling house No 91
Spring
THE
St., with about eleven thousand feet of land
The hou.-e is most

farming Lands

CRANE,

every

and SATURDAY.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight
forwarded trom Norfolk to Petersburg and Richmond, and Ya and Tenn. R. K. to all places in the
South, C, P. Gaither, Agent, 2W Washington street,

other persons in interest, may appear at said time and
place, and show cause, if any they have, why the
prayer of said Petition should not be granted

Kcal Estate For Sale.

...

direct

On

BANKRUPTCY.—District Court of the
United States, District of Maine. In the matter
of John Wilson, Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, thiB twenty-eighth day of March,
of
fly John Wilson
Cumberland, a Bankrupt, praying that he may he decreed to have a fail
discharge from all his debts, provable under the
Bankrupt Act, and upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Coart that a hearing be bad
upon the same, on the Second day of Judo, A. D,
1879, before the Court in Portland, in said District,
at 10 o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof be published in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland
Press, newspapers printed in said District, once a
week tor three successive weeks, and once in the weekly Advertiser aud Press, the last publication to be
thirty days at least before the day of hearing, and
that all creditors who have proved their debts and

TWO

FOB SALE.

and

ser

street

Removed

For Sale or to Let.
story Framed Dwelling House locale! on the
cor. ot Congress and High Sts,
lormeriy occupied
by the late J. M. Heath. This is one of the best
locations in the city. Particularly adapted for professional men. Enquire of JOHN W HUNGER,
mhl3eod6w
166 Fore Street,

SALE!

The Engine, Boiler and

noon, but was

Vaults (Jteaned and Ashes

THE

dtt

ocis

EIEKETt!

ap7d9t»

For Wale.
2J Blory house No. 31 Emery St. The horn eiu
goon order, gas, Sebago and all moderu improvements wiii be sold low if
applied for toon. For particulars enquire of
apld3w JOHN 0. PROCTER, 83 Exchange St.

Desirable

From Boston

WM.

Febwill

LEAVE PORTLAND FOB
RONTON a 8.45. a. m., \ 00, 3.30 p.
in., arriving a. Boston at 1.30, 5 3\ 8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. in., 12.3c, 3.30 p. m.,
arriving at Portland 12.10, 5.10,8.00, p m.
For Ncurborougb Bench, Pine Folmr, Old

GEORGE APPOLD.

COLONY
ROAD.

a

1879,_

JOHNS HOPKINS,
WM. LAWRENCE.

RAILROAD.

ARRANGEMENT.

Ob and Alter TOouday,
ruary 17, IM79, train*

Mtramabip*.

nconnoction with OLD

lauu

RiCII

opposite the Post Office.

where wo keep constantly on hand dry hard
wood
of the best qualily; also hard and suit wood slabs and
edgings lor kindlings sawed and delivered to order
Uo2lltf
tloRSI! A-

time will be sold a very valufour-year old Colt, aired by Fearnaught; two Cows, Double Work Wagons, two
Beach Wagons, Double ami single Harnesses, Pung,
Horse Rake, lot of Farming Tools, Household
Furniture &c., &c. Terms Cash Inquire of the
same

the Farm.
Gorham, April 5,

Clan*

MAINE

SPRING

STEAMSHIP LINE,

—

Allen’s Union Passenger Offi ‘e,
iS Exchange Street,

line of Railroads in
Harrison and Hancock Counties, Iowa.
Also Pine limber Lan is in Michigan aud Wisconsin. For gale low or exchange tor property in ibis
W. H. STEPHEN SON
Ticinity.
119 Slate Street.
Portland, March 21, 1879.
mh21dtf

Th

AND

For sal* at offices in Depots, Commercial
street, and

IOWA FARMING LANDS.

nihLtltVELL.

Consumeis of Wood will dud it to their
advantage
to rail at
in Pi.rm street,

Also at

aa

Washington

Philadelphia &
England
All Principal Points, South and West,
—

WILL

MAB.SBL

place of business

please give him

te sold at Public Auct’on. on Friday, April 18, 1*79, at ID o’clock A. M.,
wbepiemiseg, tbe Deefing Farm iu Mcarbauo near Scarboro’ Corner, recently occupied
by tbe late Frederick Deeriug. Said Farm contains
about seventy acres ot land, cut* thirty tons of hay
and has abundant pasturage. There are ahout 500
iruit trees on the place, most of them bear trait. The
buildings are a two-storied Houne and Ell, a
vrry larsc Baro, Slaughter House, Hennery, an«t outbaildiugs. and are in good con-

Calprit

Fay, ($1), and Fairy Bridal, (50 cent,).

Capt.

!

Desirable Farm at Auction.

dition
able

LIMES,

Boston in carriage,;

above,

WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court lor said District.
mh26dlaw3wS&wlw!4

mh25d&wtf

38,

concert, advernext, is postponed

_SALfc

Baltimore &

granted.

A story and half House with addition,
j Stable, outbuildings and
Blacksmith
i
sh»p, all in good repair and nearly newLot contains about one acre, excellent
garden and well of water. Ibis property is situated about four miles from Portlaud on tbe Bray road. A good title and
immediate possession will be given. The
above property will be sold for $675.00,
and Is the best bargain in Leering.
Inquire on the Premises of Z. 0. LAMBERr or of JOHS C. COBB, 81 1-2 txchauge^Street, Poitiand.

The Church Offering.KJJj:

station, Saco, yesterday.
The Univerealist old folks’

.or

REAL ESTATE.

copartnership heretofore existing between
the undersigned is ihis day dissolved by mutual
THE
consent. All

intends to go into the clothing business as partner of Mr. Deane Pray.
Messrs. A. S. and E OJell, the parties that
bought Independence, shipped him today for
New York
They were well pleased with tbeir
purchase and acknowledged they thought that
Mr. Patten could have obtained a much larger
price by holding ou for a time.
There were
other parties in town at the same time that
wished to bay him, but the Odell brothers
were tbe lacky men.

secured

Dances. Parties, Lectures, &c by applying to E. A
SAWYER, 161 Commercial St. or das. A. WHITNEY, 178 Middle St.
0c7dtf

Norfolk,

St. Louis, San Fancisco,

I XT

desirable bealtbful sunny rooms centrally located, near clubs and boarding houses. Address
mh22tf
I>, Press Office.

Albert Smith withdrew from our
firm February 38ih. 1870
SMITH, TIBBElTS Sc CO
Portland, Me., April 8th, 1879.
ap9dlw*

plaintiff;

across

Washington, Chicago,

LET!

TO

COPARTNERSHIP.

HAIL

Trains leave Portland via Boston & Maine R. R. at
8.45 a. in., 1.00, 3.30 p. m.t via Eastern R. K at 2 05,
8.45 a. m., 1.00 p. m., connecting with ali rail lines.

Beal JE.tatc Agent.

superior

w

ALL

D. W. NASH.

HOUSE

Passenger trains leave Portland for
Inland* New Zealand and
-Upper Bartlett, Fabyan’a -and inAustralia.
termediate stations 7*15
m.s and
9.30 p m.
Steamers sail from New York on the 20th and 30th
of each month, carrying passengers and freight for
7.1.5 a, in runs through to Burlington and SwanSan Francisco, as below:
ton, connecting at Wing Road, tor all points on
S. S. Colon.. .April 21 | S. S. Acapulco. .April 30.
Boston, Concord & Montreal R R; at St. Johnsconnecting at Panama with steamer for San Fianbury with Passumsic R. R. for Newport, Shercisco.
The Passage Kates by this line INCLUDE
brooke, dec; at East Swanton with Central VerS LEEPING ACCOMMODATIONS, MEALS and all |
mont R. B. for St Johns and Montreal; at Swanton with Central Vermont tor Odgensburg via
expenses.
Through Emigrant Tickets to New Zealand and
Ogdensburg & Lake Champlain R. R.
Australia sold at greatly reduced Rates.
9 30 p oi runs o Upper Bartlett.
Circulars
glvingtull information regarding the climate, soil and Train? arrive in Port land from Upper Bartlett and
of all the above countries and the prospects
intermediate stations at 11.00 a. m.
or settlers, sent free.
From Vermont 8.45 p. m
For freight or passage rates and the fullest inforJ. HAMILTON. Supt*
ebldtf
Portland, Jan. 31 1879.
mation, apply to the General Eastern A*euiB.
C. L. BA KTI.ETT A « O
Broad 61., Be mi on.
mb25dly
_16
Sandwich

First

NEW YORK

including transfer

Commencing M9NUAY, Feb. 3, 1ST9.

JAPAN, CHINA,

Staterooms Engaged in Advance.

TO

winter arrangement.

BOSTON-&

TICK ETS TO

rent at No. 12 Parris St. Sebago
at No. 6 Excbango St.

IC R

5 O I

.

CALIF0BM1,

{>roducts

LINKS

transfer arcoss Boston in any carriage stationed at the depots. Trains leaving Portland at
1.00 p. m, connect with Sound Lines.

TO LET

B~R

—

$8,001

SMALL tenements from 5 to 0 dollars each, with
Senago. Apply to
W. W.CAKR.
aP4tt
197 Newbury St.

and

AND

SOUND

convenient

To Let.

3

RAILROAD

—

TO LET.

d3w

—

VIA.

Laundry ON
HOUSE.

AND DYE

recover on anchors
was given to the

WOOD.

SMALL,

ME.

FRONT STREET.

—

ob

EASTERN

Wanted.

Cigars}1 i0for AFIRST-CLASS
Gas.
Inquire
aP2lf

W. H. SMITH &
ap

ROBERTS, Gornam. Me.

rent, centrally located.
Address «*RKNr,” Press Office, stating price,
number of rooms and location.
ap3dtf

1 Agency OrientalI Bats,
Cutlery,
Ba»e Balls, \
Powder Co,
J
Hardware]

Motion in arrest of

fact, there was no evidence to show that it
to him He was therefore discharged.
Services on Fast Day
at
the
Methodist belonged
Mr. John Bargees, formerly of tnis city, is
church' Sermon by Rev. J. J. Blair of Rockland.
spending a few days at liis old home.
There Is to bo seen at the store of J. O.
Snow fell to the amount of a foot or thereCarling an elegant bouquet from the conservaabouts, and our streets look much more like
tory oi E. R. Singer.
Maj. J H. H Hewett of this town will di- : winter than they did in February.
liver the Memorial address at SaccaraDna on
The John B. Hubbard PoatG. A. R, ecciable
uer.iration uay.
and supper Thursday eveniDg was an exceedTbe assessors of Thomaston give notice that
The entertainment coningly pleasant affair
that they will be in session at tbe selectmen’s
sisted of readings, tinging, games, dancing,
office on the 15ib, 16tb and 17th inst«. for the
&c.
purpose of receiving a list of property of those
The Methodist sociable
at the bouse of
who are to be taxed iu this town the coming
Ensign Wells Thursday evening was a very
year.
occasion
About
pleasant
seventy-five
Mr. Ira Libby, while building a flsh wier at
participated.
South Warren, was bolding a stake
for
h<s
Services will ba held in the several churches
brother to drive, when he was struck on the
Sunday as follows: Uoiversalist, Rev. Mr.
bands by a heavy sledge, smashing bis fingers
Whitney of Augusta; Congregationalism Rev.
so that tome of them will have to be amputatMr. White; St. Matthew’s (Episcopal) Rev.
ed
Mr. Hndson Sawyer; Methodist, R;y. Mr.
i Gtovesnor; Church cf the Sacred Heart
BRUNSWICK.
(Catholic) Rev, Father Murphy.
Friday, April 11.
The B. C. C. will hold their fourth social
Sior that terrible cough, and tbns avoid a
entertainment at Dirigo Hall next Tuesday
consumptive's grave, by taking Hr. Pierce's
evening. Tbe invitation committee sre G. L.
Golden Medical Discovert.
As a cough remeSkoifield, E. L Bargs aDd «T. C. Nason. dy it is unsurpassed Sold by druggists.
Music will be furnished by Hubbard’s orchestra.

JOHN

CARTRIDGE, POWDER, SHOT.

judgment filed by Col. Spaulding for resDondent. In the second case of the Stats vr. John
Lswis, appellant, single sale of liquor Herbert
Donghtv a verdict of guilty was returned.
Hall & Gilbert.
The case of David Crooker
et al., vs. Alonzo Lewis occupied tbe greater
greater portiou of to-day.
This Is ao action to

oedtf

GOOD CUSTOM COAT MAKERS. None
bur. good workmen noed
TWO
apti'y. Address by mail

CAPS~

GUNS, REVOLVERS,

VIA

—

Wanted Immediately.

for the Spring trade, in connection with his
Slock of Crockery, Glass, China Warn
and Silver Plated Goods.

BATH,

New York.

$ 4

N. S. GARDNER.

PAPER H4NGINGS & BORDERS

FOB

—TO—

Including

»P7___dlw

ASSORTMENT ot

mh28

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG H.R

APPLY TO

SHOES

FRONT STREET,

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.

Opening:.
Capital, $500.

PBROY

SPLENDID

a

TICKETS

and

pairs.

be my cousin or not.”
"This young man is much more amusing
than Willie Ashford, of whom you girls
rave,” said Peg, with an air of conviction.
“I must really have a look at him; do you
think he is likely to stay, Gerty ?”
And so saying, Peg slowly produced the
Mr. D, Elliot, our prominent dry goods dealdaintiest of eye-glasses, and lifting it to her
er, is about to move into the brick store formeyes, looked calmly and leisurely at Harry
Onslow, as he stood lonngiog against the erly occupied by G. O. Snow.
A heavy snow storm commenced last night
door at the bead of the table.
"He’s not bad-looking, girls,” said Peg, and nearly a foot of snow has fallen. Tbe boys
with
her
eye-glass, when the survey are making tae most of their last cbance to
playing
"He’s very much like other snow ball.
Was completsd.
Mr. Clarence Bryant will soon open a grocery
of
the
day, of course; he waDts
young men
store tu Day's block.
ripening; he’s like that port your father has
Tbe Boston Pinafore company will come
got on hand; he wants putting away for a here provided tbe sale of 300 tiokets is guaranfew years, and then he will be a credit to
teed. We have no doubt that they will draw a
you. His features are not bad; his nose is, ! larger audience.

Good

keep

jO. T.

RAILROADS.

—

for Spring and Summer wear, all of the Latest 6tyles,
Misses ami Children's
Also a lull line of La<lies
constantly on hand a Tull
Boots and Shoes, Will
assortment of Leaiher and Shoe Findings. Custom
Boots and Shoes mado to order, and warranted to fit
Repairiug done with neatness and despatch.
Corurr ifroat and JElm Mu., BATH, Me.
mU28
d3w

railway.
Supreme Judicial Court—Hon. A. Libbey
presiding. Late yesterday afternoon the jary
reported a verdict of guilty ip the case of the
State vs. E. A. Libby, of assault npon Miss

Wiuthrcp

lull stock of Men’s,
Youth’s

a

STEAMERS.

WANTED Boston & Maine it, B.

Brown

Franls.

M C. Riilroad receipts—No through Bost-m
freight 1 car to \V. H. Potter and others; 18
barrels apples with goods; 1 oar to Dr Anderson and oihers; 1 car to J. A.
Lord, 800 feet of
gutters; 1 car to I. H. Randal!, flour; 1 oar to
T. U. Huntington, goods.
Oue runaway on Front street this morning
There were do services at Grace church last
night owing to the severe storm.
The Samoset towed a large stick of timber to
Boothbay to be used in repairing the Marine

rigging

PARTNER^

hand_mb2sd3w

ha6 Just receive!

EXCURSIONS.

apsdiit»

—

for LADIES’ AND GENTS’ WEAR, which we orfer at lowest raies.
Having fitted up a suite of rooms above our store
for the Wholesale Trade, and added to our
working force, wo otter Bpeciat inducements to and
solicit country trade.
,_,
Leather and
Hi ston auu Sandwich goods for sale.
Finding!! constantly on

□oon

tised for Wednesday eve.
week

AND OFFER A

line, Mass.

Boots and Shoes I

inst.
ROCKLAND.

IN

—

Lnrgf, Clean, Durable and Styliah Stock of

tbe steamer
Services at Grace church on Easter will be
hr Id at 6 a. m., loj a. m., morniog prayer, sermon and Holy Commnnioo; a children’s festival at 3 p m; eveuiDg prayer and sermon at 7J
p m. Tbe musical portion of the services win
be rendered by a quartette composed of Mrs.
M. F. DuocaD, Miss Emma McLellaD, Messrs,
The cimrcb will be
Torrey and Sturtevant
trimmed with the usual floral decorations.
Rev. Mr. Adams of the BeacoD street church
will preach nu Easter sermon Sunday aftei-

for

HAVE LEASED

Wanted.
some Christian family, a position either as mm
and
assistant
to an invalid mother nr
panion
nusery governess, by a reOned, intelligent ladv iw
references given. Address E. S. ROLLINS. iirnni

IIA LEV’S BLOCK, CENTRE ST

on

March.

_WANTS.

A. S, Melcher&Son

Tonnes’s brass foundry has shut down for an
indefinite period.
The new room of the Patten Library Association opens Saturday afternoon and evening.
The City of Lyjn transferred the Henry
Adelbert this noon from Houghton’s to City
wharf, where a suit of wire rigging will be discharged.
Mortality this wetk—one death, from consumption.
One more coople were registired at
city
cleak’s iffice this morniog
H. M. S. Pinafore will be produced in
May
by local musical talent. The Bohemian Girl is
also nnder rehearsal and will bs placed on the
boards in the fall.
Up river ice fills the harbor today.
The “Solitaire” will be launched from the
Sewall yard at high tide Monday afternoon.
Last Tuesday a B. & A. B. R. platform car
was thrown from the track by an axle slipping
out of place and the running gear badly inIt was takfn today to the M. C repair
jured.
shop.
Paeseogers are takeo across the Kennebec io
a small boat by the
ferrymen during tbe repairs

Nellie Curtis in

ADVERTISEMENTS

BATH

j

Maine
Central
RAILROAD.
MONDAY, FEBRHA8V 17, 1879.
Pauenijrr Train* leave Portland
Bella*!
*",T» »e.*«cr
3j, and 11.45
m.

12.30, 1*2

uud

lor Don.

Waterville

at

p.

For Skowhegan at 12.20,12.33 and 11.15 p. in.
For Augualn, Hallo,veil, Hnrdiucr anil
Brnnan ick at 7.00 a. m., 12.33, 5 20, and 11 45 p
*
m.

For Bock land and all slaiious on Knox and Lincoln R. K., and for f,rwi*ton via Brunswick at
7.00 a. m. and 12 35 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m., 12.35 and 5,20
p m.
For Farniingloa, 31 on mo mb Wiiiihroi,
Kradellld, W'e»t Waterville and Waterville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. in.

For Lewiston and Auburn.

Pasnrngrr Train* leave at 12.S0 and 5 15 p. m.
Jue train leaving at 11.45 p. m. also has a
passenger
car attached, connecting at Cumberland Junction
with a mixed train for JErwisroi*, Auburn,
Insurance 00.) or of
A. R. STUBBS. Agent, R. R. Wharf
mhldtf
Winthrop and Waterville. The 12.30 p. m.
is the day train and 11.45 p. m tram is the
Night
================= i
Express Train with Pullman sleeping car attached
is hereby Biven, that the subscriber has
making close connection at Bangor lor all stabeen duly appointed Executrix of the Will of
tions on the E. Sc. N. A. Railway, and lor Ns
Tho 11.45 p. m Train
John and Halifax
RUFUS SWEETSER, late of Cumber’and,
makes close connection at Bangor ler all stations
in the County oi Cumberland, deceased, and has takon Bangor A Piarataqnia U. ti
Hon,en upon herself that trust bv giving bonds as tho
ton. Wood.tori., ,*tt. Andrew*, s,. .Ntet.lilaw directs.
All persons having demands upon
en. Frederickton,
Fort Fairfield, and
the estate of said deceased, are required to exCaribou.
hibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
Pn«*en«er Train* arrive in Portland, n*
estate are called upon to make payment to
follows:—The morning trains from Augu-ta. (jarSARAH C. W. SWEETSER, Executrix.
dinor, Bath, Brunswick and Lewi.ton at s.35 and
Cumberland, Mar. 4.1871),mb2Dlaw3wSl*
t-a,4.m* -1 he day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
JSeUaot, Skowbegan, Farmington, K. & L It. K
and all

NOTICE

OAK SHIP TIMBER AND PILES
33. O, Jordan

has removed to Alfred where he has
ties for the manufacture aud sale of

Ship Timber,

improved facili-

Car nud Carriage

mtermediat0 stati us at 12.40 and 12.45 p,
The afternoon train from Augusta, Barb, K.
tli L. R. K. at 6.25 p. m
Eroin l^ wistcn at 5.55
p. m. The night Puhman Exj ress train at 1.55 a
m.

m.

Portland, Feb 17,

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup t.
lelJdtt

1813.

Stock.
I shall continue to run the Bidieford mill and thus
houses and Stores For Sale and To Let. Apply to
be able to dll all orders at shortest possible notice.
W. H. WALDRON, Real Estate Broker, 180 Middle ;
Laifce stock always on hand.
F. O. Addres*,—Allred, Me
Street, Up Stairs
eep24-eedi£
ocldly

Vnuiis Cleaned
A ND taken out at short notice, trum
l>
»«
oA curd or $3 a load, by addressing
nova MW
A. LIBBY ft CO. Portland P.O.

